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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
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THE PRICE OF SWEET CORN. 
I Among the grower# of sweet corn for 
the canueries. there is * wide feeling 
abroad that tbe bu«iuese I» not holding 
out sufficient inducement to the producer 
I at the price of a cent and a h a If a pound 
for the cut coru. which for several years 
has been the contract price with the 
farmer». ThU feeling, it seem», ha* 
taken shape in an organized effort to 
: confer with the packer*, with the view 
to securing better terms for the crop of 
l>;n*. The farmers of the state appre- 
ciate the sweet corn crop. They wish to 
grow the corn, but they want a fair 
compensation for their effort». The 
movement to set before the packer* their 
; side of the case and ask an advauce in 
the price is not the spasmodic action of 
a few chronic grumbler*, but is the de- 
liberate action of the leading growers of 
the crop throughout those sections of 
i the state subjected to the reduction in 
the price made a few years since. They 
have planted at the reduced price, but 
have fuuud through their experience 
j that it is only in the years specially 
favorable to the growth of the crop thai 
they get fair com{<eusatioti for their out- 
i»y" 
I'here can be no qut ailon but the posl- 
I lion of the growers of sweet corn is 
i emiMatly sound and their united actiou 
discreet. Ht; simply want a fair *how 
j in the bu»iaes*. This is their right. Of 
: course, there can be no picking unless 
: the corn "is first grow n. It cannot be ex- 
l>evted that intelligent farmers will con- 
tinue to grow the crop unleas it pays as 
well, at least, as other crops usually 
produced amoug them, Certainly they 
»hou!d not be a«ked to do it. 
It is generally understood that the 
busim ss of the canners has been emi- 
nent!) successful iu the past, and that 
the last two or three years, since the cut 
down in price, has been no exception to 
the general rule. The request of the 
growers, then, to be given a fair sight 
in the bu«lne*« »eem-> to be reasonable. 
Γ'hey have been try ing to produce it at 
the reduced price. They hive given the 
business a f ur trial nut Had it uare- 
muueralive. 
There m»y be some force in a pie* by 
the packer* that they hate been able to 
tùi tttelr books at the reduced price, and 
it cvuld hardly be expected of them to 
α» kke ait advance so long as this can be 
Uout. But this is haruly teuable ground 
to -tand upon. Farmers have desired to 
continue the business. They have 
shown themselves willing to make any 
necessar y concession possible in order to 
retain it. They have tried the business 
at the reduced price, and having found 
it unprortlable uow come forward and 
asl lb»· packers to share the profits with 
th«tu This request is reasonable and 
should be met by a candid consideration. 
The .awt corn business has be«-n of 
tfreat importance to our state, but it can- 
oot be succe*«fully continued on a one- 
Hided ba«ts. 1'he growers of the corn 
must secure an advantage from it as 
well as the packers.—Maine Farmer. 
WHEN TO SELL. 
i"her»· retlly is more importance to be 
attached to the above three words thsn 
iuo-*t farmer- think. It requires as 
niuih thought and judgtueul to know 
just when to cell as it does to raise your 
product to «ell. Of course, everybody 
is ready to admit that it does not require 
very muvh intelligence to know whrn to 
delivery bo *ny articles that are raised 
! »n the farm. Ail perishable article* 
• hould be marketed immediately when 
they are «weet and fre«h. Once acquire 
the Dime of bringing freeh and wholt- 
| some vegetable* and fruits to market, it 
will iause you to tnake quicker sales as 
well as reeeive a better price for your 
I products. 
Kut your luJgment %na roaiiuou 
i« called on *htn vou have your grain, 
hsjr. straw, potato?*, apple*, etc., ready 
for -tale. I know a farmer in my neigh- 
borhood who had SCK) bushels of rye 
threshed and stored in hi* bin for sale. 
Mr wa* t-rtered 7.* cents a bushel. t>ut no, 
he wanted HO. (lis next ofl-rr was ♦*·!> 
"Well,** said he, "I guess not. It 
will lie there a good while before I will 
take tint.** Kye kept dropping. After 
keeping it for about rive \ears he sold 
his rye for 4ί wnt*. Th*t is what a lit- 
tle **'>punk" did for him. 
Now for tb»· other side of the case, and 
thi* occurred (.personally to mvseif. Une 
fall 1 kept in my cellar ."**> barrels of 
tine potatoes AU I could get from 
the 
Held was $1 2~> a barrel. I kept them 
until *prin* and sold them readily for 
#·( ·"">—a iuck> hit. 
One of m v neighbors, a good honest 
<tcrnnu farmer, was watching me. lie 
«aid: ou ju*t know your business. 
I'll w itch you after this a little." Sure 
enough. next year 1 could h*ve drawn 
them from the field for but. no. 
they went into my cellar. My German 
neighbor treated his the »*mt way. The 
next spring he and 1 both drew 
our po- 
tato»». to market for 75 cents a barrel. 
My Germ m neighbor s«id : "That bUk- 
ety-blank man makes me lose over ♦.iUU." 
The foregoing only proves there is 
more ««tisfactloo in every man using his 
oan judgment. 1 believe there is 
economy In sel I iug right from the tieid 
when it is practicable to do so. 
Sell everything while fresh. Avoid 
hrink-tge. avoid decay, avoid handling 
more than necessary aud I think you will 
be the gainer —Country Gentleman. 
There is no cure for heaves; it cau 
only be ameliorated or lessened in 
ex- 
tent by feeding on nutritive material 
in 
i «mail balk, and more fréquent rations. 
All voluminous and coarse food should 
lie avoided, such as timothy, millet and 
! clover hay, and only the best wild hay 
given in small quantities, preferably 
finely cut, mixed with mill feed or ste-· tn- 
ed food. Feed everything wet. Food 
and water should be consumed at least 
an hour before such an animal is used 
for work. It is but natural that such a 
horse will become weak and faint when 
driven or worked hard all day, for such 
an one is only capable of performing 
slow and light work, and it U cruel to 
use hhn otherwise. 
Kerosene and whitewash; a food 
(combination to fight lice with. 
Those Dreadful Sores 
Τ hoy Continued to Spread 
in Spite 
of Treatment but Now They 
are 
Healed A Wonderful Work. 
•'For many years 1 have 
been a greut 
•uffe^er with varicose 
veius on one of my 
limbe. My foot ana liuib 
became dread· 
fully swollen. When 
I stood up I could 
feel the blood rushing down 
the veins of 
! this limb. One day 1 accidentally 
hit my 
foot agaiu«t some .object and 
a sore broke 
out which continued to spread 
and was 
exceedingly painful. I 
concluded I 
needed a blood pur niera 
ud I began taking 
Hood'a Harsaparilla. In a short 
time 
thoee dreadful sores which 
had caused 
me so much auffering, began 
to heal. ] 
kept on faithfully with 
Hood's .Sareapa- 
ri 11a, and in a short time my 
limb was 
! oompletely healed and the aoree gave 
dm 
no more pain. I cannot be too thankful 
for the wonderful work Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla, has done for me." Mas. 
A. E, 
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE DAIRY. 
During the paet fifteen or twenty 
«earn, while theologians b.ve been di·- 
cussing the subject of evolution, the 
farmer hat proved the thjsory ln the de- 
velopment of the cow. The ch*nge th*t 
ha* been made among the herd· of the 
country has been enonnou». Not more 
than a decade ago, we very "«Idora m^t 
a farmer who knew anything about the 
pedigree of hi» cow», and mo*t of them 
could tcarcelv gue*· at what they would 
produce during the year. At the pres- 
! ent time it U no uncommon thing to nnd a 
herd of thoroughbred and high grade 
COW· to each of which the farmer ha· at- 
I uched a very appropriate nama and can 
talk bv the hour of the remarkable^ at- coinplUhmente of each one of the herd 
1 and a long list of ancestors before them. 
How diffe rent ie the high toned creat- 
ure of to-day fTom the old Brindle of 
fifteen vear» ago, whose ancestry was 
unknown and her performance uncertain^ A large majority of the farmer· in all the 
state* are yet keeping herd· which do 
Dot pay their board, but the change for 
the better is, all things considered, very 
satisfactory. No one can go among the 
farmer* of thi* state without realizing 
that a great interest in Improvement is 
prevalent almost everywhere. 
Farmers are rapidly learning that the 
COW is simply a machine, the correct working of which largely .fleets his 
Income, and he begins to reaiixe that it 
is just as impossible to obtain sat «fac- 
tory results with i»oor machinery In his 
tle-up as it U by using the machinery of 
his fathers upon the lleld. All recog- nize the fact that the difference between 
the spring tooth harrow and the spike 
tooth drag is the difference between sue 
cess and failure in these time* 0, ^J competition. Our improved machinery 
enable* us to produce the crop· of the 
rivld with half the cost of labor of a few 
decades ago. but the improvement i* no 
greater in any other branch of agri- 
culture than may be noticed upon the 
The Babiock Test has wrought a great 
change io dairying since It enables t!lie 
farmer to understand the Individual ; product of his herd with Httle trouhie 
and less cost. And, kuowiug the valu» 
of each cow, he gives much more 
thought to improvement, and meu ar 
«elllntc cream to the c-eameries of th. 
*Ui« from cows whow· milk test» more 
than !» per cent. 
, Such a cow need not give a very large 
tneM of milk to produce from tw° U) 
three pounds of butter per day or fn m 
four to tlve hundred pounds per year, 
t.ut the difference between this r™"^ ■ and that of the cows which make from 
150 to pounds of butter per year, is j 
wry great. This spirit of Improvement 
hi* by no m^n*. taken as 
of most f.rmers as it should. The sutH 
i.-ct should be constantly agitated ami ng 
the people uritil.ll «re brought to un- 
d«-r stand the difference hetween the 
preaeut and the possible reenwof^ dairy, it cannot be accomplished In a
m<>nth or a year, though the change for 
the better "is working with unusu* 1, 
rapidity, it alway· Ukm a good deal 
of Mme to accomplish much In *nT11·' 
of improvement, otherwise the inhab- 
itants of this mundane sphere would be 
far belter thau they are to-da> .—Maine 
Farmer. 
WHY FARMING DOESN'T PAY. 
\ farmer who has a belter farm than 
his father bad, yet cannot lay up mouej 
as his father did, t*U» «I»*y jj | •I'oughkeepsie fcagle. He sa> s. 1 ( 
own a better farm thau my fiath^r d J. and derive a greater Income from U than 
he ever received but he laid up money, ( I an 1 I do uot. 1 here are a lot of thing· 
for which I spend money that he never 
thought were necessary. He was aatju- ! tied to wear his old working clothes 
when he went to town. end. 
worn as long as they would hold io- 
«ether, regardless of appearance. 
waul to appear as well dressed any- body 1 meet, and ll costs mone>. > 
niv father drove to town—which didn ι1 
happen very often-the farm wagon and 
farm team were good enough for him, J 
.ad Οι.·> ...«ml .11 riebt ooΜ"*·*. 
* heu the family attended church. 1 like 
to drive a nice rig. and I generally do it. 
Sometimes when I am in town I ge a 
«have, or have my hair cut. I he old- 
time farmers used to let their whisker· L~wand were satisfled with amateur 
hair cutting at home. The modern 
farmer's wife and daughters like to wear £3 clothes as well-he does, and they 
merally do It. When they come to 
town they don't wear calico drwwes and 
tan-bon nets, as their mothers and grand 
mothers did. but they dress every bit as 
well as the women who live in town. 
These things all cost money, aud th« > 
m*iie In learning the art ofllving^ Its entirely right and proper that he and 1bis 
family should want to live a. well :and 
dre-* as well as everybody else, but the 
Income Un't always sufllcient. and th.»1 
[* W hat mikes trouble.—Ν Κ. l· »■ nitr. | 
IMPROVE THE TIME. 
The vacation season U passed. The 
fairs «re nil over or soon will be. From 
now up to the time of the Utest harvest 
is a *eason that may be devoted to prep- 
arations for another year's cropping.! 
This should be seized upon at once by the 
active farmer and Improved to the best 
possible advantage. So far as is practi- 
cable ail work that will forward opera- 
tions on the farm next spring, should be 
put through the passing season. On a 
broad-gauge farm there is not time to do 
all the work in spring time required in 
the preparation and seediug of so many 
acres as should be under cultivation. 
Get out of this narrow idea of only an 
acre or two under cultivation. 
There never was a greater error of 
practice. At least one-fourth of the till- 
age land of every farm should be under 
: the plow and producing bountiful crops 
in place of the thin gras· to which it la 
now left. Then hitch up the teams and 
go to plowing, manuring and harrowing 
in preparation for a broader work next 
year, and do it now before the mud and 
the frozen ground of the later season 
make it difficult and unpleasant. In 
place of seeing how little effort will 
bold the farm together, strike out for 
more crops, more fodder, more stock, 
mure manure and greater prosperity. 
The times are specially promising to all 
who w ill take hold in earnest to help 
themselves.—Farmer. 
POULTRY NOTES. 
Better get a load of sharp sand and 
gravel this month for the bens. It will 
be frozen up if put off too long. 
Where are the young chicks roosting? 
Get them off the ground and out of dau- 
ger of colds, skunks, minks and other 
vermin. 
Ked raspberries do well in the chicken 
yard, give shade when most needed, and 
the fruit is mostly out of reach of the 
fowls. 
Make a note of the hen th »t had the 
best batch and raided her chicks in the 
best shape, and let her repeat it next 
season. She will do it. 
Keep every male bird oat of the yards. 
Do not let them run with the hens till 
next breeding season. 
Green bone to the early pullets and the 
moulting hens will help start the one to 
laying and the other In growing their 
new feathers. 
Hens turn the injurious Insects on the 
farm into fresh eggs for your table, or 
to pay the grocery bill. What other 
(arm occupant does as well? 
The early pullets and the hens that 
moult early are the ones to look to for 
your winter egg·. When they once be- 
gin don't let cold coops or poor feed 
stop them. 
September and October, the months of 
hot days and cold nights. See that the 
roosting places are dry and roomy. 
Young chick· that are jut getting on 
their permanent feather· catch cold 
easily now. 
A near hy field of sweet corn Is floe 
shade for the growing chicks, and Is sel- 
> dom injured by them till too hard for 
family use. Then no cheaper or better 
feed can he foaad tor them. 
I1 
PRESENT OAY THOUGHTS. 
Br O. GROSVKNOK DAWK, 
As to Anarchy:—An unwholesome 
ditch ia not perilled by simply curing 
the diseases that arise from il. No mat- 
ter whose dead and honored hands due 
it, ita obstruction· muat be removed un· 
til only a harmless stream flows through. 
But this is no talk about hygiene.- The 
ditch représenta certain aocial condi- 
tions, and a number of European power· 
figure as doctors who deal with the sick, 
but shrink from the impure source. 
A short time since the Empress of 
Austria, one time a pleasure-loving, fox- 
hunting woman, but later with enough 
of sorrow in her life to make her aeem 
oue with us, suddenly went out in the 
darkness of assassination. We all shud- 
dered at the tragedy, not solely because 
she was an Empress but because she was 
also a benevolent woman. Further than 
that, our hearts dumbly protested when 
we learned that the murderer had neither 
been wronged by her uor anyone near 
her. 
I.uchessi, insane with aocial hatred, 
simply struck at her because she repre- 
sented to him a system of ci villi ition 
that gives nothing to one and everything 
to another. He himself is a symptom of 
poison in the social ditch. Out of what 
slime then was this evil hand thrust 
forth to kill? As heedlessly aa animals 
his parents gave him belug, and as heart- 
lessly as onlv the human animal can do 
his mother flung him out to live or to 
die. l/nfortunately he lived, and an in- 
stitution robbed him until ten of every 
semblance of home. Thrust out at that 
ridiculous age to shift for hlmielf, 
money and its power became to his In- 
fant soul one god above all, worshipful 
for ever. Then came a young manhood 
of unskilled labor, with frequent starva- 
tion pinches. Then tbe army, where 
without parentage to boast of there was 
nothing for him but the drudgery of ex- 
asperating discipline. Then a valet, 
actually in contact with wealth though 
unable to rise and take of its pleasures. 
Itradually his soul's protests against fate 
•oured him utterly, his intellect became 
a slave instead of a master, and at one 
fell stroke the uuknown evil of the ditch 
which society must cleanse sooner or 
later, became a power. His name will 
be remembered «s long as that of the 
strUken βηΊ afflicted woman whom he 
hurried to the tomb of the Hapsburgs. 
The European powers are aroused and 
a number of poor, misguided creatures 
like bioi will probably be put out of 
htrms way in tbe uext few weeks. 
These learned governmental pundit* tiud 
it easy to kill and thus cure patients, 
but they iv neither wise nor progressive 
enough to try prevention. We may call 
I.uche*si a fool ; because one or a dozen 
murdered monarchs would make no 
change in social conditions except that 
the way would be harder for the poor 
and downtrodden. He and his like are 
wrong in expecting society to quiver and 
shrink and dissolve because of a hundred 
murders. It will go man-hunting relent- 
lessly. Hut if he is a fool, what shall be 
said of rulers that hope to cure anarchy 
by killing anarchists? They are only 
combatting symptoms and still neglect- 
ing the ditch of social wrongs that flrst 
began to be dug bick in dark ages, when 
lords knew little and serfs knew less. 
I 'uhesitatingly we can declare Lucheasl a 
method to have been wrong. But it is a 
wrong that grew out of a wrong; aud if 
It be fair to condemn him, It is right to 
condemn the conditions that made him a 
brute. 
Should all the sympathy be given to 
the royal mourners? You can answer 
"No" without bv a hair's breadth be- 
coming mawkish In your sentiment. 
And the more you have known of de- 
feat in your plannings, of Industry re- 
warded by idleness· because of condi- 
tions over which you have no control, of 
the steady dangling before your eyes of 
the one skeleton in your life that society 
refuses to forget, so much more will 
vour sympathies be divided between the 
Empress aud the bastard. 
So long as privileges are Inherited in- 
stead of won by merit ; so long as the 
beauty and joy and helpfulness of our 
later civilization are denied to one and 
given to another for no reason except 
birth ; so long as perfectly proper hu- 
man aspirations to eat and live and be 
decent are crushed out beneath a social 
tvrannv that arrogates the power of 
God and says to the rising desires of the 
human heart, "Thus far and no farther;" 
just so long will Europe have to deal 
with the anarchistic miasma that rises 
for blind slaughter; for, to the misguid- 
ed, government will seem to mean that 
the interests of the many are subordinat- 
ed to the advantage of tbe few. 
So long a· illegitimates endure life- 
loug smirching at tbe hands of mud- 
flit-gitig puriste whose thought· at least 
are conceived in iniquity; so long as the 
children of the poor receive education 
that only shows the hardne·· of their 
lot and still leaves then) unfit to grapple 
with it ; so long as men can be dragged 
from labor that pays to the misery and 
inutility of enforced army service, con- 
scious all the time that their blood and 
their brawn are simply being used to 
bolster up tbe ambitioas of lordly chance- 
lings on top; just so long will there be 
tbe anarchistic spirit; for custom and 
law will seem to some poor touls simply 
devised to make life unendurable and 
any change enjoyable even though It 
lead to tbe grave. 
Such an episode stretches over tbe 
social barriers of a thousand years, and 
proclaims in tones, insistent and solemn 
that the lowliest can reach up to the 
highest to do damage. And Its lesson is 
that the highest in raising the lowliest 
to better, more wholesome conditions, 
raise them«elves also and render life 
sweeter and safer for all. Further than 
this : the lesson is not for Europe alone, 
but for America alao, and not for our 
neighbor· alone but for the one who 
reads this u well as for the one who 
writes. 
Tbe Sarly 1'inbrella. 
We may infer from the following an- 
nouncement, copied from Tbe Female 
Tatler of Dec. 12, 1709, that tbe um- 
brella at thin period was regarded as 
too effeminate for the nee of a man: 
"Tbe young gentlemau borrowing the 
umbrella belonging to Wills' coffee 
house, Comhill, of tbe mistress, ia here- 
by advertised, that to be dry from head 
to loot ou tbe like occasion be shall be 
welcome to the maid's pattens. 
" About 
this time it wae customary to keep an 
nmbrella iu tbe halls of larger bouses 
for use in raiuy vreather, for shelter in 
proceeding from the bouse to a covered 
conveyance, and doubtless tbe one al- 
luded to in tbe advertisement above 
quoted was for that purpose. 
K4n«atla( Her Glrla. 
Standards of conduct differed from 
those now in general acceptance. For 
instance, walking one day to Ipswich 
we met a laborer's wife and her two 
daughter·, girls of 12 and 14. 
"So, Mrs. P.," said my eldest sister, 
"yon have been shopping." 
"No, miss," replied tbe good worn* 
an, with an unmistakable air of self 
approval, "bat I am anxious to do my 
girls all the good I can, so I have just 
taken tbem to see aman hanged."— 
"Reminiscencesof BenthamKdwards." 
Tbe population of Antwerp includes 
90,000 Oennaaa, who, lk is said, buy 
tMr «oode ci Cl win merchant· only. 
Lor J C rosier. 
To read Egyptian -Frt uch au-ouuta of 
Lord Cromer. you woul.l picture him a 
nii ff browed, bard mouthed, cynical, 
taciturn martinet. To look at the real 
man, von would my that he gave half 
of his time to sleep and the other half 
to laughing· Lolling in hie carriago 
through the streets of Cairo, or light· 
iug a frt«h cigarette in bin office, drew- 
ed in a loose fitting gray tweed and a 
striped shirt, with ruddy face, short 
white hair and abort white mustache, 
with gold rimuied eyeglasses half hid- 
ing eye* half closed, mellow of voice 
and fluent of speech—is this the per- 
fidious Baring, you ask yourself, whom 
Freucbmen detest and strive to imitato? 
—this th<· terrible Lord Cromer whom 
khedivw obey and tremble? 
His demeanor is genial and courts >us. 
Hie talk is easy, ojien, shrewd, humor- 
ous. His sulNirdinateH admire, respect, 
even love him. He is the mildest man- 
nered man that ever sacked prime min- 
ister. Only auoiehow you sti.'l felt tho 
steel stiffening the velvet. He is geuial, 
but be would he a tiold man who would 
take a liberty with him; ht> talks, only 
not for publication; he is loved, vet In· 
must always lw obeyed. Velvet as long 
as he ciin. steel as s«»ou as he must — 
that is Lord Cromer. — "Egypt in 
1898," by (». W. Stevens. 
IK> Not Rrwl In th· Car·. 
A London publisher whose eyesight 
has become so impaired that be finds 
himself able to do scarcely any reading 
warns readers against working their 
eyes when traveling in the cars. He 
says: 
"For many years past I havo lie» η in 
tho habit of reading and writing for 
some bonrs in the train almost daily, 
and my present trouble is undoubtedly 
traceable to this cause. " 
Oculists are now unanimous in the 
statement that after a certain time, 
which varies in differeut individuals, 
reading in the cars is a positive danger 
to eyesight. Tho page is in constant vi- 
bration, an>l the eyes are strained in 
trying to follow automatically the rapid 
toovesnent*. Too much light is almost 
as bad as too little. leading by a pow- 
erful electric light invariably brings ou 
eye troubles. People would make their 
eyes remain serviceable much longer if 
! the instant the priuted letter beoomefl 
! blurry or the reading matter gets out 
of focus they would s«-ek the best pro- 
fessional skill and prepare to us· glasses. 
This may be at any ago between 1» and 
40. 
Λ Flirtation Chrckrd. 
One day when Queen Victoria was 
present in her carriage at a military re- 
view the priucuss royal, then rather a 
willful girl of 13 or 14. sitting on the 
frout seat, seemed disposed to be rather 
familiar and coquettish with some 
young officers of the escort Her majesty 
gave several reproving bsiks without 
avail. At length, in flirting her hand- 
kerchief over the sides of the carriage, 
the princess dropjied it too evidently 
not accidentally. Instantly two or three 
youug officers sprang from their sad- 
dles to return it, but the voice of tho 
<]Uevn staid them. 
"Stop, gentlemen, leave it just where 
it lie*," she said. "Now. my daughter, 
get down from the carriage and pick up 
your handkerchief." There was no help 
for it. The royal fisjtmaii let down the 
Steps for the little lady, who proceeded 
to lift from the dust the pretty piece of 
cambric and lace. She blushed a good 
deal as she turned her head saucily, 
but was doubtless angry enough. 
Tho Screw of Arcbliuedr·. 
Archimedes of Syracuse, when he was 
in Kgypt, invented a machine for pump- 
iug bilge water out of the holds of ships. 
This instrument was also used in the 
delta for purposes of irrigation. Diodo- 
rus Siculu* twice refers to it (i., 34. 2; 
v., 37, 3). A curious model of such an 
instrument, probably of the late Ptole- 
maic period, has been found in lower 
Egypt. It consists of a terra eotta cyl- 
inder with a screw inside it 10 inches 
long aud 4 inches iu diameter. Near 
tho cent>-r of the outside is a baud with 
croespieces. These may represent fis*- 
holds and suggest that the machine 
was worked after the manner of the 
treadmill. Such screws were probably 
made of wood. No other example of 
this screw MOins to havo come to light. 
—American Journal of Archaeology. 
A KhiMlM' Anrrtliitr. 
Here is a new anecdote uboat Cecil 
Rhodes: In 1884 he wad seveiely at- 
tacked in the press, and notably by oue 
journalist to whom he bad given very 
considerable assistance. 
"I do call that man a hound," mid 
one of Air. Rbudee' friends, "after all 
you have done for him." 
Mr. Rb<xles flushed up, and with one 
of bio sudden though rare explosions 
burst out with, "Hound yourself! Do 
you think I wanted to bribe the man?" 
An Eye to UuaineM. 
Optioian—My dear sir, your caw is 
hopelea. 
Customer—And am I doomed to blind- 
Dees? 
Optician—It ia inevitable. I think 
you'd better look at my beàutiful line of 
artificial eyes at onoe.-—Jewelers' Week* 
ly. 
Suffered 20 Years. 
MBS. 
MABY LEWIS, wife of a promi- 
nent farmer, and well known by all 
old resident* near Belmont, Ν. Y,. 
write·: "For twenty-seven years I had been 
a coûtant sufferer from nervous prostra- 
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc- 
tors and advertised remedies without bene- 
fit. Three years ago my condition was 
alarming; the least noise would startle and 
unnerve me. I waa unable to sleep, bad a 
number of sinking spells and slowly grew 
worse. I began using Dr. Miles'Bestoratlve 
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first 
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but 
after taking a few bottles I began to notice 
a change; I rested better at night, my appe- 
tite began to Improve and I rapidly grew 
better, until now I am aa nearly restored 
to health aa one of my age may expect God 
bless Dr. Miles'Nervine." 
Dr. Miles' Remedies 
are sold by all drat· 
gists under a poaltlve 
guarantee, first bottle 
benefits or money re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
eases of the heart and 
aer res tree. Address, 
DB. MILM MBDIOJ 
The Diamond Dog 
By George Grffith. 
Copyright, lfttt by UEO. GRirttTH. 
Yon might go far afield before yen 
found two tunre quo« rly associated 
knight· of industry than tho Jew of 
\N hitechapel aud the Celestial of Hinga· 
pore who were fitting together over a 
bottle of brandy iu u little Lack rootn 
behind a tin rooly «ore iu Old I)e 
Beer· rond, Kimberlcy, late one night in 
the »arly eighties, yet if whs no very 
uncommon thing here in thin vortex of 
OnrniOQolitan villainy into which the 
niagic.il glitti r of tbu diamond, more 
fatal iu it* fascination eveu than tho 
glint of gold, hud gathered together 
meu of all color» and creed· from the 
remotest ends of the earth. 
Something was evidently exercising 
the mind rt tin· .lew very coaguleraMy. 
fnr bin prominent eyes kept wandering 
reetleMly slmot the littlo room, hi· 
fleshy, pendent under lip trembling ev- 
ery now and then with the movement of 
his heavy jaw ; his fat, lavishly j. welud 
fingt rs kept alternately drumming on 
the dirty table «ud wandering aimlessly 
through his black and rather greasy 
locks 
The Chinaman vat with hi· lnng 
nailed fingers intwined on tbu lap of 
his ample blouse and looked at him 
placidly out of his bright, inward slant 
ing little eyes Neither had said any 
thing for aotue little time. Each was 
pondering a very important problem in 
his own way. 
A shaggy, long haired, disreputable 
looking m< ugr. 1, which seemed to com- 
blue nome half dozen varying straiue in 
his nondescript lineage, seemed to be 
doing the ninn thing as he lay on a 
frowsy sheepskin near the table, with 
his wickedly clever faco between his 
piws. nnd every now and then blinked 
up at his heathen master as though 
wandering whether ho had found any 
solution to the problem yet. 
"lt»h no good. Loo," half whispered 
tiio Jew. at length breaking the pause, 
and bringing his lingers down from his 
hair to tint table for something like thti 
tweutit th time, "the old plauts will all 
be plaved out now that this infernal 
new law i>h passed. Tho gonivahs will 
be harder to get than ever, aud look at 
the rishk—1Λ years on that blathted 
breakwater, just for beiug found with a 
few little klips on yon. The game ain't 
going to bo worth tin· candle any more, 
if wo dou't tiud some now way of get- 
ting them out thut the tec· won't tum- 
ble to It 'ud Is· worth a fortune to a 
man who could hit on a real brand new 
fake just now, that it would, and if we 
can't get one the industry'· going to be 
ruined, ami that's all there ish to it." 
The Chinaman looked at him stolidly 
while ho was shaking, and then, witii 
a broad. Wood eu smile, which crinkled 
hi· eyes up into two little slits, be nod- 
ded bis bead after tho fashion of ono of 
bis own idols, aud said seuteutiuusly 
aud with tho air of one who knows 
what be is talking about: 
"All light, Missa Lonefelt, no need 
mucbee scratch bead over dat. Kaffir 
boy plenty clever yet, alleo sume mucbee 
•earobee, uo good. Plenty new fuk·· too. 
Dodge© tecmau easy all same's before. 
You hab no got go workee yet, Missa 
Lone felt. 
" 
"II you've thought of a good uew 
fake, ono that'll work, mind, and thut 
tho tecs arn't likely to get on to for u 
bit. I'm the man to go shares with you 
ou it, and I'll mako it pay you well. 
Loo, 1 will, e'w"lp ma You know me. 
Loo, and wo've done business together 
before now. and I've always treated you 
fair and square, haven't I? If it'· a 
likely lay, it's worth twenty—no, I'll 
make it fifty—there'· fifty down to let 
me into it, aud the usual terms after- 
ward That's good enough, ain't it? I 
can't epeak no fairer than that, eau I, 
Loo, old pal?" 
Tho Jew spoke eagerly, almost caress- 
ingly, to tho yellow heathen whom he 
would have passed by without a wink 
iu Main street There he was Augustus 
Lowcufcldt, licensed diamond broker, 
stock and share dealer, ami all the rest 
of it. a man with u reputation to lose, 
as reputation· went tbeu in Kimberley. 
and with a future before him, but bero 
in Loo C'bai's back sitting room he wa· 
just what the heathen was, neither bet- 
ter nor worse, an 1. Β D., a "fence," 
as tbey would have called him iu hie 
native VVhitechapel, and like him a 
potential felon, and so there wae no 
need for nny overstrained etiquette be- 
Added to thia, bo knew that hie 
"boy·" moût by tbit* time tie getting a 
very nice little collection of genie to- 
gether for him, aud he felt a very nat- 
jral anxiety about them now that this 
detectable new law bad about doubled 
both the legal power of searrli aud the 
penalties for being found out. 
Loo (Jbai's almond eyes wandered 
■lowly from the dog to the Jew, and hie 
head begau to wag a^ain, but this time 
the other way, and after a little pause 
he raid slowly and meditatively: 
"Fifty pound tleu per cent uot good 
enough dlis time, Missa Lonefelt, uot 
by big heap I hab got thought here"— 
and he tapped hie shaven skull gently 
with one of his long nails—"which 
make velly big chop—tien, twelve, 
maybe twenty thousand pound allé 
same time, and no chance catchee. Hint 
worth pay for, eh, Missa Lonefelt?" 
"Ten thousand at a go—maybe twen- 
ty, 
" exclaimed the Jew, leaning forward 
with twitching lips and eyes all abut- 
ter. "What's your price, Luo? Give it a 
name, aud if 1 can meet yon 1 will, 
e'welp me! Yon know I've always been 
fair aud honorable with you 
" 
"Me sell you one piecee doggie five 
bundled pounds." 
A· Loo Cbai imparted this apparent- 
ly irrelevant piece of information be 
(lowly waved one hand toward th· mon- 
grel on the sheepskin and smiled bland- 
ly as he added, "And vely gocd chop, 
too, 1 t'ink. 
" 
"What! Five hundrod pounds for a 
blooming tike, and a precious ugly one 
at that! What's the good of pulling my 
leg like that when we're supposed to be 
talking strict business? What the 
biatbes do 1 want with your dog?" 
Mr Loweufeldt asked the question 
with an air of disgusted indignâtinu, 
of wh'ch the placid heathen took not 
tbe slightest notico. He simply picked 
the cor op on to bis lap and said in a 
tone of calm and almost dignified re- 
proof : 
"Me no pnllee leg by talkee biznesa, 
Missa Lonefelt. Dis doggie no velly 
handsome, maybe, but he wortb beap 
money allee same. Him wbat you oall 
patent L D. B. doggie Now yon 
watcbee. " 
Mr. Augustus Loweufeldt did watcb, 
and tbat, too, witb eyes wbicb began to 
roll somewhat wildly to aud fro before 
many moments bad passed, for Loo 
Cbai'· deft lingers had by this time laid 
the tbick shaggy akin of tbe dog open 
from the base of tbe neok to tbe root of 
the tail. Then potting one band into 
the opening and taking hold of the tail 
witb the other be gingerly drew oat 
the bind quarter· of one of those dain- 
tily ahaped hairless doga which hie coun- 
trymen mostly affect ta the lorn of 
The covering of Ibe bead ami «boul- 
ders was a fixture, a perfectly fitting 
and muet ingeniously coutrived matte, 
which it had corn Loo Obal some week· 
of patient labor and the animal a like 
period of not overpleasant training to 
get and keep in poaition. Hut the binder 
part wan a miracle of that imitative in- 
genuity in which tbe Celestial excels all 
other workmen. 
The delicate lacing along the back— 
where the hair of the original owuer of 
the ekin had been thickest. sonn thing 
after the fashion of an unkempt Skye 
terrier— «u absolutely imperceptible 
when clo*ed, aud yet the inside of tbe 
skin was lined with marvelously con- 
trived pockets, destined for «mail or 
large stones, accordingly an tbe in- 
equalities of the animal'· body or tbe 
length of the hair beet afforded oonreal 
ment. Loo Cbai pointed them all our to 
the wondering Jew, with a calm and 
in it** wuy justifiable pride, and when 
he hud done Mr. Lnwcufeldt, who ho 
far ha«i not uttered any articulate sound, 
looked tint at tbe half naked dog aud 
then at bin own blandly smiling fare 
and said very softly: 
"Veil, I'm"— 
Loo Cbai silently restored the dng to 
its original condition of disreputable 
curdom, kicked it on to tbe fluor with a 
motion of his knee, and said quietly: 
"Well, Missa Lonefelt, yon uo t'ink 
dat velly tiret chop L D. B. doggie, 
eh?" 
This immediate result of the some- 
what animated conversation which fol· 
lowed Loo ('liai'a pertinent and busi- 
uesslike qu< stion was tbe payment to 
bim there and then of £250 in notes and 
gold, aud the drawing of a bill for £250 
more at tiô days on tbe Standard lank 
at Cape Towu. It was a big price to pay 
for a little dog, especially when consul 
"WtU. MUwi Lonrfcltf" 
er»d in coujunction with a commission 
of 10 per cent on tbe possible future 
value of its skm, and the paying of it 
made all tbe heart that Mr. Loweufeldt 
possessed ache for sevural days aud 
nights with a pain which ftimulated 
bis uormully keen wits to a really dan- 
gerous state of activity 
The Jew having thus paid his money, 
it wa.s fur the heathen to do tbe rest, 
and as a first consequence of what he 
did a Hondo Kaffir whom be lnug had 
under hi* eve for tbe workiug out of 
this particular scheme presented himself 
at the gate of the uew compound of the 
De beers mine for hire early on tbe fol- 
lowing moruiug but one. 
IIu bad a very disreputable looking 
mongrel under bis arm, uud this with 
only partly intelligible eloqueuce he 
strenuously declined to be parted from. 
Tbe ofliculs objected, but tbe Kaftir 
stuck to bis point aud bis dog and even- 
tually carried both through, for the com- 
pound system was new and unpopular 
tben aud native labor was very scarce; 
su at las·, a* he was turning away to 
offer bis services elsewhere, he was call- 
ed back and allowed to take his cur iu, 
for he was a tine, athletic, likely look- 
ing boy. uud after all if the dog gave 
any trouble α fatal illness would uot 
be a very difficult thing to arrange for. 
l'be l'oudo proved to be au excellent 
workman, and so little was seen or 
heard of the d· u that its existence w*s 
forgotten long before tbe usual two 
months' engagement was up. "Byme- 
by," as the Kufflr called himself in ac- 
cordance with the common custom of 
takiug more or less grotesque English 
names, found plenty of old acquaint- 
ances in tbe compound, as both Loo 
i'hai aud Mr. Lowenfeldt had foreseen 
that be would, and by virtue of sundry 
invisible tr in-artions between bim and 
tb· m iiis dog improved rupidly in val- 
ue. although its preseuce became even 
more unobtrusive than ever. 
ΛϋΟΙΗ It'U Ciav» UCIUÏU VUUJJg uiure- 
by'h tiuiu wus up oue of bis inoft inti- 
mate friends left tlie compound after 
pa.-Μΐιχ blamelessly through the then 
u-unl formalities under tbe bands of 
the searching officials, aud tbat nigbt 
contrived to convey through !<oo Chai 
aud ono Ab Foo, bin servant, tbe wel- 
come news to Mr. Lowenfeldt that tbe 
Pondo's d< g would count out with such 
a liuing to it* nvcoud skinasthu experi- 
enced broker felt justitied in estimating 
at front £10,000 to £12,000 in value. 
Tbe Kaffir received live sovereign* in 
return for hi* new*, aud with tbem aud 
bis own earnings be proceeded, after 
tbe manner of bis kind, to blind himself 
to tbe lights of heaven and divers bar- 
rooms for three day· and nights, after 
which be went bark with a light pouch 
and u heavy bead to do another two 
months' spell in the mine. This time 
be was tbo bearer of a message to his 
Pundo chum to tbe effect tbat if on bit 
coming ont be would take tbe dog to α 
certain place other than tbe bouse of 
Loo Cbai be would get £200 for it in 
place of tbe £100 tbat bis master bad 
promised him. To tbu tbe Pondo, be- 
ing easy of morale and longing greatly 
for tbe possession of wives aud cattle in 
bis own land, incontinently consented. 
The reason for this leading astray of 
tbe untutored savage may be quickly 
seen in tbe fact tbat 10 per cent on, 
say, £10,000 would be £1,000, and this, 
with tbe amount of tbe bill, would 
make £1,250, which, wben Mr. Low- 
enfeldt came to think quietly over tbe 
matter, seemed to Le a most outrageous 
price to pay to a yellow skinned heathen 
even for a double skinned dog, and. 
after due deliberation, be decided not to 
pay it, if be could tind any means of 
evading payment. 
Tbe shortest and easiest way to do 
this was to procuro the arrest and con- 
viction of Loo Cbai as un L D. B. before 
tbe Pondo got out, nnd to this end be 
succeeded in bribing Ab Fuo with cash 
down aud tbe promise of more to plant 
four "traps," which be took from bit 
own safe, in a convenient place in bi· 
master's store. But, as there is more 
bouor of a sort among heathens than 
among thieves, Ab Foo gave tbe plot 
away in tbe same hour, showed tbe trap 
stoues to Loo Chai, who bad been sus 
peetiug some friendly action of tbe sort, 
and, with bis consent, took them away 
with him for greater safety and bia owl· 
reward. 
Very early tbe neit morning tbe po- 
lice, "acting on information received," 
raided tbe store of Loo Obai, turned it 
mostly into tbe street, and found noth- 
ing, its owner moanwbile looking on 
with a bland resignation thai would 
tara well become a martyr ia a batter 
oa—a. A good deal of language was 
use* tar ***** executors at tta law of 
which un respectable printer'· ink 
would convey any adequate exprewiou, 
bat it wee nothing to the eloquent Yid- 
dish in which Mr. Augusta· Lowenfeldt 
relievrd his feelings when be heard of 
the I arreu result nf their labors. 
The next morning α eomewbat un 
wonted scene was enacted outMde the 
main yitu of the lie Ut-ers compound. 
Soin « ao or 40 Kattira. whose time was 
up and who had gone through the final 
formalities preceding dismissal. were 
coming out langbing and singing nud 
chattering and jingling their hard earn 
« d money like so many children, and 
among them, as innocently festive as 
any, was youug Byuieby, the Pondo 
He was not carrying bis dog this tima 
He knew that the official· had almost, 
if not entirely, forgotten it· existence, 
and be widely thought that it would be 
more prudeut to let it sueak quietly out 
among the legs of the crowd than to re- 
call it to the gatekeeper'· memory by 
taking it in his arms. 
The animal had become quite attach- 
ed to him, and be made euro that ho 
would be able to pick it up without any 
difficulty when he bad got a safe dis- 
tance from tbe gate. This be could bave 
done quite easily if the dog had only 
b«-< η left to itself. But it wasn't. 
Su sooner had it pa»*< d the liabicon 
almost unnoticed and shown itself in 
the road than a peculiar cry, something 
like high tenor "coo-e-ee. 
" 
roee shrilly 
into the still air from nowhere in par- 
tit ular The heathen dog pricked up it· 
false ears at tbe familiar but long un- 
heard sound, and tbe next instant be- 
tween £10,000 and £12,000 worth of 
dog and diauiouds was scampering down 
th- road as fait as four wiry legs could 
carry it. 
Bymeby let out a high pitched bowl 
of rage aud horror and started off with 
great leaping strides in pursuit of the 
much long'-il for wires and cattle and 
guns tbat were literally running away 
with the dog. The rest joined iu the 
hue aud cry, some fur good reason· of 
their own aud some for the mure tun of 
the thing, but unfortunately, just a* 
they were beginning to gam on the fly 
ing treasure, a squad of mounted police, 
coming back from their night's duty on 
the Free .*tate border, turned a corner 
out of tbe L'a Toits Pau road at a trot 
and barred their way 
Tbe dog dodged iu among the horses' 
It'gs and got clear away to tbe eager 
arms of Ah too, who was waiting for 
it in a halt ruined tin shanty about 100 
yards farther dowu the road. The po- 
lice. always suspicious of anything like 
a Kaffir emu*· te, order»*d By un by aud 
his companion· to stop, but the Pundo 
aud one or two of the others who knew 
the worth of the quarry made a deeper- 
ate effort to get through and coo tin ne 
tbe chase. with tbe result that they 
were ipeedily run down, collared aud 
marched off to the trouk, where, being 
able to give uo satisfactory reasons for 
their anxiety to catch the dog, they 
were summarily tiued 5 shillings each 
aud kicked out. 
Almost at tbe same moment that they 
regained their liberty an occurrence, 
which The Diamond Fields Adtertis· r 
described the next morning an "a shock- 
ing tragedy, 
" took place just outside 
|Ue bar of the Central hotel. Mr. Augus- 
tus Loweufeldt had been taking a few 
whiskies and soda* with soin* frieuds 
and was ju-t bidding them good by to 
go aud see about some important busi- 
ness when ho happened to look across 
the street and saw α well drrosed China- 
man walking np the opposite side, with 
a hairless Chinese terrier at his heels. 
His frieuds baw his bauds go up to his 
collar His fat che«iks aud low forelu-ad 
suddenly became a deep blui?h purple, 
aud his eyes, bloodshot and staring, 
started half ont of their sockets. Fum- 
bling fet-lly with his fast tightening 
collar, be half gasped, half gurgled : 
"Dog—ten thou—done, ly !" 
And then he reeled back and pitched 
sideways into the road, aud I efor· they 
could get him back luto tue Lar he wa-> 
dead. 
"Never knew poor Ciussie to have 
em before," one of his friends sympa 
thizingly remarked to another when 
they had seen the remain· safely ou to 
the ambulance. "D'you think there 
really was» d<>g there? Blethd if i did 
The thing looked to mo more like a 
rat Come ou; let'· go aud 'ave another 
It'· given me qnite a turn. 
" 
TliK EM). 
Rata I»rafle«l Into ^»r»lcf. 
Tom Mugaire in a genius tie H yard 
foreman at the Laclede (ίιιπ company's 
plant. A sewer pipe leading frnm one 
of tbe building* to the river lank, tGO 
feet away, bo awe clogged. The pipe 
was 16 feet below tbe surface. Muguire 
bad bet>n thinking about a plan (or κ·\ 
eral days. Uue night lie caught two big 
gray ruts, uud these be det« rmiu<-d to 
pot into tbe sewer. They were tuk»-u to 
tbe tnootb at tbe river bank and re- 
leased. Tbe opening was th« n clo<-< d 
securely b· bind tbem, leaving the 
animais witb only one chance of life. 
That was to go straight ahead. And 
tbeydid. Several more rats were caught 
and turned into the sewer until a d /eu 
were guawing away iu the pipe. The 
morning after the last detachment join- 
ed tbe main army water began to trickle 
from tbe pipe. Iron rods and s te., m 
were applied. Iu ten minutes the sewer 
was clear. —St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Hint· on Bwkr#pln|. 
Many people fail of encrées with bees 
because tb> y do not place tbe bivea 
right. If too shaded, tbe fee* are likely 
to be attacked by the moth miller, 
which breeds those worms that destroy 
tbe honey. It is well to have tbe bees 
np early, ao the hives should front to 
tbe east ao as to catch the first rays of 
tbe morning suu. Either a well roofed, 
low building should be pnt up as a bee 
atand or the hives should be on a 
bencb under a tree all through 'he sum- 
mer. Iu wiuter it is not best that b^ts 
should see sunlight. If an underground 
cellar out of doors oan be fitted np 
wbere tbe temperature may tie kept be- 
low freecing all tbe time, it will be 
much letter than tbe warmer bouse cel- 
lar.—American Cultivator. 
Χα Newspaper. 
It is a breach of order for a niemt» r 
of tbe house of commons to read α 
newspaper in tbe bouae. He may <ju le 
an extract from one in tbe course of a 
speech, but if be attempted to peruse il 
as be sat in bia place bia ears would 
aoon be assailed by a stern aud reprov- 
ing cry of "Order, order!" from the 
cbair Home members resort to tbe de- 
ception practiced by tbe young lady who 
bad "Vanity Fair" bound like α New 
Testament aud was observed reading it 
dnring service in St Paul's cathedral 
Members often alip a newspaper or pe- 
riodical into tbe "orders of the day' 
and read it while tbe speaker imagines 
tbey are industriously studying tbe 
clanseof · bill or it· amendments.— 
Nineteenth Ontnry. 
A Prokl*· of th· Dfaaa. 
It seems rather odd that actresses and 
singers cannot be wedded to their art 
witbont being divorced from their hus- 
bands.—Salt Uka Hat aid. 
GUARDING THE MINT. 
MOW THE PHILADELPHIA INSTITU- 
TION IS PROTECTED. 
LJttl# Chance For Aujr One to Oit Rich 
Quickly bjr Helping IlimM-lf to Γη«1β 
Haiti*· Trnuarr—Patrol·. IUtoImm Hd 
WlMbMtrn I· Plenty. 
Prohebly not one person oat of a hun- 
dr*>r| who pue* Iiy tin· i'hiladvlphia mint, 
that grim looking edifice at Chestnut 
and Jumper streets, after nightfall real- 
ize* what in going on inside. There is 
nothing mean about l*n<*le Sam, but h»j 
in determined thnt any ono who get* 
hie money ihall get it honestly and by 
proce** duly laid down. Therefore he 
ha* taken all kin<U of precautious to 
properly protect, especially at night, 
the million* up<>u million* piled up in 
the vault*. 
The door* of the mint ar»» elo*»<d er- 
ery weekday promptly at 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon. After that hour no one 
but mint employe»** havo any busings* 
within the wall* which inclo*·· so much 
money, and no one c*n either stay in 
or g«'t in without a special ρ» rmit from 
the superintendent. Needlee* to *ay, 
this i* difficult to obtain. 
.Simultaneously with tho closing of 
th<> doom at 4 o'clock fh· first shift of 
the night guard k«*-s "U duty. The shift 
i* composed of tho captain of the guard 
and 11 stulwart men. A* the uieu Hie 
out to Ugin their round each one 1* 
handed a big Colt'* revolver of the moet 
■pprovrd pattern and l< aded with big 
cartridge*. 
From then ou till uwduight m-vui of 
the 11 guard* patrol without <·» sution 
every floor of the inside f the mint, from 
the corridors of th·· gl my vault* 
where, away down in tho earth. aro 
s to w<-d eighty odd million dollars in 
silver and almost as much gold, to the 
top floor, where there ι* nothing more 
valuable tbun machim ry. l'la ( d at fr.·- 
quent intervals throughout th· cv rridur* 
art* electrical device.·· fur enabling tho 
captain of the guard to k»-ep tale· ou his 
men. Each of these little machin· * com- 
municate» with the rotunda opp« -lté 
the Chestnut street entrance to the 
mint, lier»? it is that the captain is sta- 
tioned u 11 through the long b^urt of 
his shift. Every two minute* and a 
half th·» central machine in the r tunda 
denote* the presence «if wane one of the 
guard at some [articular station in the 
building. If it doesn't, then the cap- 
tain knows that something is wring, 
and h·· immediately proceed.- to discov- 
er what it is. 
1'ut it has lteen a long time since th.) 
little machine fail· d to send forth it* 
ann un· ••nu lit at tie pr ;<· r tune, I r 
tho mint μiiar*is ar· patrolling up and 
down outside the big t uilding, careful- 
ly watching that no suspicion* charao- 
ters approach too uear the vuet tr· a«uro 
left in th· ir cure. 
Promptly at midnight the second 
shift of the night guard puts m an ap- 
pearance to relieve the early shift. It 
is also conij··-ed < f a captain and 11 
men, and they are split nj, a- th·· other 
squad, into inside and outside detail*. 
From midnight ou until 7 o'clock in 
tho morning they foil· w in th·· f· t- 
Meps of the fir-t shift, with eviry fac- 
ulty ah rt to cutcb an intrud· r. 
The big revolvers are not the ouly 
weajsin* upon which th·· guards have 
to rely. On each side of the main cor- 
ridor leading from tn· Che-tnut street 
entrance stands a w alnut case ihr >ngh 
tho polished glass fnnt of one frown 
20 Winche«tur ritles. Th·· other om- 
tains as many ugly lookn g carbines. 
To grab these disp< users of death would 
tm but the work of an instant f<r th»» 
guards, and then woe b· unto any man 
or men upon whom it might be found 
necessary to turn them. 
For the revolvers there is kept o n· 
stantly η baud in the mint 500 round* 
of ammuuiti· u. and for the rifles and 
carbine* 2, ">00 rounds. Each of th»» 
guards is an «·χρ··»Ί in th·· u*· of both 
the pistol and the gun. and u-h i- en- 
dowed with a plentiful st· « !» of ur- 
age; hence a cumbinati· η caj .·· of 
successfully resisting almost anything 
lea* than a regiment. 
11MJ MI jm iui« iju« ij k (««<<· ur -iowiiM 
todian both talk· <1 to lb·· riq rt· r a' it 
(be methyls iu u>·· t j r ·· t tlx· mint 
tun! it» coûtent*. IWh smiled signifi- 
cantly when tb<· pr>i.sil>ility f m g. t 
ting away with a pnrti<>uof tbi· vast 
treasure wan »ugg. >tcd. 
"It Would be tully for any one t·» try 
it," waa the superintendent'* ouly a m* 
un-ut. To ittbe assistant custodian u<jd- 
ded emphatic assent. 
"I bare Ixtu her·· fir a good many 
year*, "the latt< r said, "and uo such 
attempt ha* « v. r Im n made. It is j.rac- 
ticailv impossible f r .uiy <·ηο to br· ak 
into the mint from the outside, and uo 
om could secrete him-· If in t build- 
ing during tho hours when it ι « ; < u to 
visitors and hop·· to avoid discovery. 
We search every nook and < nn r of the 
structure can fully a- >■ η an fh<> doors 
«ru closed f r the day, and you may 
rest assurai if any on· wbo had uo 
business within th> ><· wall·· was fuuud 
be would regret tho day h«· wan boru. 
" 
Iu additiou t<> tbv two chilt* of inubt 
guard.*, tb< .-up·nut· η·ι<ut ami assistant 
custodian have a habit of dropping in 
at tiie mint at odd hours of tlx night to 
se·· that everything is g mg < u all right. 
The mint is connected with the ceii- 
tral telephone stailuii, and should tin-re 
be trouble the captain ut the guard 
could communicatu with jsdico head- 
quart· r« in a brief space of time. 
"If you come across anybody who 
thinks he eau «et rich quickly I v help- 
ing himself to our coin." remarked the 
superintendent iu parting, "just advise 
him to think it ov. r car fully first." 
In compliance with the superintend* 
ent's suggestion the advice is hereby 
given. 
Aud it is pretty good advice to follow 
loo.—Philadt lphia Inquirer. 
>l<»t i'lraMHI I'let art·. 
Photographers, in their courant study 
of the face, tind that tJiu left side makes 
the more pleasant picture and that the 
profile as s. en from the left gives a 
more correct liken·**» than when view· 
*1 from the right. 
ESTABLISHED 1». 
£lic toxioxd flcmocrat, 
ISSUED TCESDAT8. 
SOITH PARIS, MAINS, OCT. 4,1996. 
A Τ WOOD A FORBES, 
I4M«n u4 Prtprtelw·. 
tiiowi M. atwood. A. E. Fuun. 
Tiui —$1 JO a nu tf ρ«><1 strictly In *i1raa< 
Ottnrwlae #3.0») a yew. Single oopW 4 oui». 
A ρτητιβηκτηι —All te«al a<lTertl«*menta are 
«tree three coneeruU*e Insertion* for #1» per 
Inch η length of columa. Special contract· 
mail· with local, tranaleat aad yearly adTertta 
era. 
Job PujrriMO —Sew type, fa>4 preeeea, HI·· 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make thU te partaient of oar bu*l 
nee· complete and popular. 
•MtiLK cons». 
SI η le Copte* of the l»em.>crat are four cent· 
each. Thev wtU N> malle·! on recetptof price by 
the uabllehcr? or for the convenient-* of patron· 
Kindle <vplfi» of of each liwne haee been placed on 
•ale at (be foilowtnjc place· In the ounty 
South Carta, Sturtevant'· t>rug Store. 
ahurtletr* l>ru* More. 
Norway, Noye· I'ru* Store. 
*t»'ne'* I'rux >tor«. 
ltuckScM, Alfred Cole, t'o«tma»ter. 
rryeinr*. A Κ I rwin. Insurance «·!■«·. 
l'art)» Hill, Mr*. Harlow, l'oel <>®ee. 
Br\ unt'» Γοβ·1, H.J LlbbY 
*f I art», Samuel Τ White. 
■ — 
COMING EVENTS. 
Vh-t. Oxford Pomona t.ranife. with Hear 
Mountain «.ran»; v. South Waierford. 
«»rt κ -dxty »«w>n.l —·ιιι! annua! «eoaloa uf 
Pnk>n loacrr^ationai Conference an·! 
enk-nulal «»f t «'tierritatlonal chutvh. t entre 
l.ottrll. 
<W ItVli — Maine Mu«»· »Ml\a;. Portlan I. 
««et. li IS.—Semi-annual v-»»Iob. <>raad Lodge, 
«.«Oil Templar», at >oulb W«*t Harbor. 
«>ct. Ir 1!» —«»xfonl Coatoreac* of Congreira 
Uona. I hurvhe*. IU«t ><uuiner 
«kl. 1*· A> \noual convention State Suivlay 
School A««ociatlon. Sk> wheiran. 
NKW Al»\ KKTlShMKNTS. 
Eye Hea-iarK' 
ν a:.. of \ pointmvnt of A lmtnl«trator. 
Parker'· Hair Kal*am. 
special Notice 
Hob be' \ arlety More 
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MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
1 he re-entablishing of th·· \ «tion.»: 
liairJ will present big problem*. 
Everything indicates that they will 
cut ice on the Kennebec, next winter as 
never before. 
In weeding out th»* docket at the open- 
ing of the September term of court in 
Auburn, this term. .ludg·· Haskell came 
across one ca*e where the defendant had 
been dead !♦' year». 
Of course the goaaiper was right when 
he said I>eer I-le boy# would be chosen 
to man the yacht which would defend 
th*· America*!» cup. Captain \V«*d of 
Stonington has alreadv been coniinU· 
sion»-d by the American syndicate which 
will build the yacht, to pick out the 
boys. ( aptain We«*d named the "l>e- 
fcuder's" crew, and made no mistake. 
Maine ha* no *tuall j*faonal interest 
in the peace commission now in session 
iu Part*. In addition to Senator Frye 
as a member. Captain K*»yal B. Brad- 
ford. a son of old Androscoggin. chief 
of th»· naval bureau of equipment, goes 
a- naval advisor; and John K. Buck 
of Buck-j>ort. goes a* private secretary 
to A«*istant Secretary of Mate Moore. 
A *mall hamlet in Kennebec 4'ouatv 
once boa«ted a hear»»·, a fine one iu it* 
early dav*. but for years it remained un- 
disturbed in the neat hou*e which had 
b**en erected to «helter it. A *hort time 
ago it became the pro;>ertv of a well-to- 
do farmer, and for the past few davs the 
gruesome vehicle has been ****n. flll»*d 
to overflowing with vegetable* and 
garden produce, in procès* of transfer 
from field to store house. 
A Brewer young man of flirting ten- 
dencies had his ardor nicely dampened 
the other day. He followed several 
young women who were going to a 
spring for water, and tried his be»t to 
mak»· a mash. At la*t they became 
tired of hi* actions and a* he approached 
one of th·· girl* he wa* welcomed with a 
pail of water on the head. He turned 
about, onlv to get another paiiful from 
another of the partv. It cooled him and 
he had no more to say. 
A terrible accident occurred ah tut 
thrve mile* above Fort Kent villnge. 
Tuesday. <»e«>rg«* Banchard after 
?hre«hirg all the forenoon. harne«*ed hi« 
team into a heavy wagon to drive to th* 
\illage. He stepped into the house fora 
few minâtes, leaving the team, and three 
»tnall children climbed Into rh** w »gi>n. 
The horw« becoming frightened *τ some- 
thing, ran away, throwing the cli llren 
out. and one of them, a little boy *bo«t 
tive year* of ag*·. fell under the «heel. 
The little fellow * he»d crushed and 
death was alinoil iusUut.tceou*. 
VAINE STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ASSOCIATION. 
i::« |>er*ons. representing η»η«» 
were iu artendame on M «ine's Hr-t «uni· 
mer H'iHiol for Sun<iav School tencher· 
held at Northport »n Penobscot Btv. 
July ·Λ> to Aug. l i. Of this nuuihcr lUtf 
were Sunday School teach· rs. 
Mr «i. H. Archibald, general secre- 
tary of the state association, auJ Prof. 
St. John of the P.ible Norm*! College, 
Springfield. M tss conducted the -chool. 
Λ half hour';» det(4ioeal wrtlct opened 
the work of each day. One hour was 
giv»-n to Bible *tudy. one to the prin- 
ciple* of teaching, and one to child 
study. 
Among the subjects treated were the 
I wir;^ The « hild'-i AcMlJ, WQI 
Pow«*r. » uriosity. F. >ve and Fear. The 
« trading of the Sunday School. The 
Sand Mnp. How to Illustrate. Ho* to 
(juration, Prizes and Reward», etc. In 
the Bibl»· Study. Prof. I! «mill's Normal 
Bible and Training 1,«8MU were used 
a.» a text-book. and under the scholarly 
leadership of Prof. St. John this work 
was much enjoyed. 
Buckboard rides and steamboat excur- 
sions gave the teachers the needful 
reparation. 
At th»· closing session many teachers 
gave expression to their appreciation of 
the school as follows: ·*Ι have been here 
but one day aud feel paid for coming." 
ul am going home to be a better 
mother." "I have received detiuite help 
toward a higher spiritual life." 
LIFE OF HANNIBAL HAMLIN. 
< harles F.. Hamlin, grandson of the 
war vice-president, has ju»t completed, 
in Bangor, the m inuscript of the book 
which will tell a fascinating story of the 
political history of the American nation 
during a period of the most vital half 
century of its life. The name of the 
book is to be "The Life and Times of 
Hannibal Hamlin." with the sub- 
title. '-The War Vice President and 
for Quarter of a Century Senator from 
Maine." Mr. Hamlin came to Bangor 
from New York, leaving an important 
position in the journalism of the me- 
tropolis for the purpose, in January, 
is·.*;. The manuscript is just completed. 
In the two and a half years within 
these dates, tie has accomplished a won- 
derful piece of work. The labor has 
been arduous- and constant, but not r. 
thing has been left undone. l'he book 
will be a volume of about TUO pages, and 
will be issued, if possible, about Christ- 
inas. 
It is a noteworthy fact that three out 
of the four principal male soloists for 
the coming Maine Festival are of Welsh 
descent. Wales is the home now of Patti 
and has always been noted for its musi- 
cians and music lovers. The other 
gentleman is a native of Maine. Our 
lady soloists come from Maiue, New 
York. Kentucky aud Prussia and while 
we regret that Madame Eames could not 
he induced to sing at this time we feel 
sure that Madam Gadski will fully satisfy 
every audience. 
Miss Ho sa Green. the great contralto 
from London, sailed the first of Septem- 
ber so as to be read? to meet her engage- 
ment for this Festival to which she looks 
forward with great interest and expec- 
tations. She has gained so excellent 
reputation abroad and wiil no doubt 
repeat her former successes and gain 
now laurels here. She will be the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. E. L. Dyer of Port- 
land, aud returns to London the first of 
November. 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WESK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Pint Baptist Chare*. Κβτ. H. A. Roberta. 
I » «s^riss-wius, 
* » !^n^a«Churrhα PiY®chtn* erenr Sunday at 11 A. H. Suinta j School at lin. 
Earle Brown of Frveburg has been 
visiting friends Id this vicinity. He en- 
li«t«d in Co. K, First Maine, and wan 
afterward transferred to the hospital 
corps. 
Rev. Mr. Roberta returned from hi· 
vacition Saturday, and service· at the 
Baptist church were resumed Sunday. 
Mr. Samuel F. Bearce aod a friend 
from Peering spent Sunday at the Hub- 
u rd„ïi?uie Mr· 09ed to visit the Hill every summer, bat has not been 
I here for the past six years. 
The annua! meeting of the Young Peo- 
ple's Christian ΓηΙοη will be held this 
Monday evening at the I'niversaliet 
Church at Γ :.Ί0 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. (iammon of Me- 
chaolc Falls were at the Hill calling 
upon friends last Saturday· 
I 
!.. B. Merrill and crew picked another 
valuable pocket at Mount Mica last week. 
I h«*re will be a special service at the 
Baptist church next Senday evening, 
snd the Norwav I'niversalist choir will 
furnish the music. 
ailCKFlELD. 
Presiding Elder Corey preached at the 
Methodist church Sundav afternoon, 
^pt -'Mh. and at Ktst Buck Held in the 
evening. 
Mrs Louisa Marble of Portland is the 
gue<t of her sUter, Mrs. <\ A. Allen. 
Rev Sumner Bangs and wife of Ten- 
tnt'« Harbor visited friends in town Mon- 
da \. th*· Jtîrh. 
Mr*. II. C. Bradford of Portland was 
■he guest of her mother. Mrs. W. P. 
Kridgham, Wednesday. 
(ico. M \t wood and Jarvis M. Thaver 
of Pari* were in town this week. 
Bar.k Examiner Hatch has sold the 
.'ewett farm to i.eo. H. Hersey. 
\bout It*) attended the Canton fair 
from this vicinity this week. 
It. and Mrs.'( has. Β Bridgham ol 
« h,svt. Mass., are visiting friends in 
town this week. 
Architect John Calvin Stevens and 
wlfc* of Portland were in town Fridav 
and Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ardon niton and son, 
of Auburn, are guot* of Mr. and Mrs 
«.libert Tiltoo. 
Mrs. || F. \ o$4f claims to have made 
■» medical discovery. Her daughter, 
whose face has heen drawn awry bj 
K»ara!vsis for a long time, she has re· 
stored to its natural contour by thrn 
*eek<- tr«ntment, and will treat other» 
needing it. If not hel|>ed treatment will 
be five. 
Mrs. Ο Η. Hersey. Mrs. B.Spaulding 
Mrs c c Spaulding, Mrs. t.. H. Herse\ 
And M|S< Joiie Shaw attended th«? Maim 
r rderation of Clubs at Brunswick thii 
wwk. 
yt a special meeting of the trustee ol "· n.n Academy at Sturtevant Hall Fri- 
•lav it was voted to accept the generou· 
"rter of Mr*. B. F. Sturtevant of Jamaici 
I tin. Mass to build a suitable dormi 
*orv for \oUng ladies to coat aboul 
S.K" iMi The preparation of the groundi 
will begin at one*. Eleven of the four 
teen trustees * ere present. Anelaborau 
inner was tendered the trustees bv 
» rof Sargent on the occasion. 
W'LSON'S MILLS. 
t.eorge Stearns from Vermont, an old 
time friend of R. s. Bean's, arrived at J 
« Bean s Monday uight. He will spemi 
rlie Ml months with them, and engag, 
in hunting. 
* 
Mr. ard Mrs. Hugh Hort. Fred Tar· 
"»r and family. with Mr* V Γ. Pennocl 
• nd Ilirrv Pennook and wife, all went 
to the Andover fair. 
A number of men and horses passed 
rhmugh 1ère Thursday on their wav tr 
rne k^nm-bago region. 
H t.. Bennett and Fred Tavlor hav« 
♦ uh taken a lo^in* j ,b of M." I». Stur 
'• Vint on the I>iamond. 
A sexere rain «torm began Fridav 
-"ght. listing mo«? of the dav Saturday 
in·! rhe stream» are at driving pitch. 
WEST BETHEL 
l h·· beautiful fall weather is the talk 
of all. 
I>i; htheria broke out this week in th« 
Frtnruin Bean house now owned by A 
■ν Be-in. The hou*e has b*en quaran 
rined nd hopes are entertained that ll 
ra-iv not spread bevond the two families 
rhat occupy the house. 
Mrs. LaJd of this village is criticalh 
ill. 
Mrs. iieorge Murphv was calling ot 
friends in this vicinity Wednesday. 
I.-on Tyler hts probably the beet crof 
of apple·, in this neighborhood. 
Fred » »rdway lately bought a cow and 
her twin calves in the lake region They 
.re said to be nice one* and if so Fred i< 
th» man to ow n them. 
The Ladies' Aid are talking about an 
•ther eii'.ertainment. Let all begetting 
ready to attend. 
It a'iway» m»M II» harvetf full an I fair, 
mhiM. kalf-d—patatagcaie. 
»ur trii'ti*·!·!· wat»)i «hove the irruwtn* blaite. 
V If 1»<»I c»ul·! Dot *uar·! wliat lie taut mail»·, 
rnnafteu.-! ami unhtn-im><! »»τ our fear», 
't* ««rrle·! rank· uplift their *hliitu* »peara— 
Tti«· arrler li-wl hi· rearv·! arouiut our bom»» 
While we «at loutitlnic Harvest always rouie« 
The fairs are now over, and farmers 
are finishing their harvesting when th« 
·* eat her i* pleasant. 
Mi-·» lUttie A. Bacon died at tht1 
house of S. W Potter in Gilead, on th« 
morning of Sept. JO, aud was buried in 
Bridgton. 
Mrs. W. Adley, of Osakis. Minn., is 
visiting her two si«ters In Bethel and her 
brother in Albany. She was Hose I*hil- 
bro«k before marriage. 
Mm. Sarah W. Brown ha» started to 
build her a home. She has the cellar 
and foundation completed, and the house 
Is fa>t being erected. 
Leonard Sumner has bought Mrs. S. 
Κ. Bennett's farm on the north side of 
the Androscoggin, and Mrs. Bennett has 
moved to Durham, X. H., where her two 
sons are employed. 
EAST SUMNER. 
A good delegation from the place at- 
tended the Tanton fair. There was quite 
a full exhibit and severalfull individuals. 
Labeling of corn has begun at the corn 
shops. About 4«3,»HX) cans of corn was 
packed this season and of tine grade 
mostly. 
Member·» of the local musical festival 
chorus are having fre<fuent rehearsals 
and will be in Hue trim for the coming 
festival at Portland. We learn that 
Prof. < bapmaii speaks in high com- 
mendation of the work of the Buckfield 
chorus uuder Mrs. Irish's training. 
Several persons from Ε tst Sumoer be- 
long to it, and attend. 
Oxford Conference of Congregational 
churches will be held at East Sumner 
on Oct. 18 and It». 
W. H. Eastman is away this week on 
an inspection of < >xford County granges. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gray have re- 
turned from Portland, where they have 
been stopping the past year, to their 
home in this place. 
Mr. Gardner Xorton has bought the 
Ike Kichardson house and is making ex- 
tensive repairs on same, and it will be 
occupied by S. E. Gilmaa. 
Work at the corn shop ended for this 
season Saturday. Oct. 1st. 
A large delegation from this place at- 
tended the fair at Fryeburg last week. 
Mr. Chauncev Berry of Portland is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ingalls 
for a short time. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. Marston has returned from her 
visit in Waterford. 
Mrs. David Flood visited her son, 
Eugene Flood, in Berlin, last week. 
Norway Lake Woman'» Club will meet 
with Mrs". Geo. Dunham Oct. 12. 
Miss Ella Laferrler and Miss Evelyn 
Partridge returned from Jefferson High- 
lands last week. 
NEWRY. 
We hardly feel able a· yet to poee as 
newsgatherer for the neighborhood, bat 
will try and take up some of the broken 
ends. 
Jo Spinney is now on the gain. 
J. C. Thompson's family are sadly 
afflicted of late. The children began to 
be sick about a week ago. The two 
youngest, little boys, have died. The 
remaining children, it is hoped» will m» 
cover. 
AN DOVER. 
A goodly nubar of Um friend* of 
Rev. Mr. Aduu act at his boarding 
place at W. S. Kewhall'a and had a food 
social Une on the occasion of his being 
called to another field of labor. After a 
social interview refreshments were serv- 
ed of fruit and confectionery; mnalc 
was Interspersed. A duet by Mr. New- 
hall and Mr. Adams was agreeably ren- 
dered. Mr. Adams is an expert on the 
violin. Mr. Newhall played the cornet 
and Mrs Gertrude Newhall the organ. 
Mr. Adams has In the year just closed 
won the good will of the people snd 
many will regret the nntlmely close of 
his pastorate with this people. He goes 
to Island Palls. We wish him all suc- 
cess in his new field of labor. 
The M. E. society held their circle in 
the ball last Wednesday evening. 
The Universalist sociible was held in 
tbe town hsll last Tuesday evening. 
Work on tbe new church is expected to 
begin soon. 
Kev. Mr. Barentzen takes his vacation 
this week. 
Harvesting Is about over. 
Corn is coming in good. 
Potatoes are rotting in the cellar had- 
iy· 
HEBRON. 
Frank Moody, who enlisted from TMrt- 
mouth College in a New Hampshire reg- 
iment. got bome last week. 
Dr. J. C. Ponham attended tbe recep- 
tion given tbe medical convention at 
Poland Spring Tuesday. The members 
of the convention received every atten- 
tion from the proprietors of the hou«e to 
make the occasion a pleasant one. The 
haoquet was very fine. Carriage* met 
the guests at the station. 
Master Jamie Sturtevant of IHxfHd 
spent Tuesdav night with his grand- 
mother. Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant, coming 
from Hebron Station on his wheel. 
Mrs. H. M. Wat kin*, who has been 
visiting at C. K. Tripp's, went to South 
Paris Wednesdav. and intends returning 
to her home In New York next week. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson raised a pump- 
kin that weighed 4*2 pound* and a Mjna«h 
that was heavier. The ?<]uash wh* of 
the Whaleback variety. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
Mr. and Mr*. John Gordon of Stark, 
Ν. II are visiting Mrs. Kisie Kimball, 
at her mother'*. 
truite » number from here went to the 
fair at Hunt':* Corner, Tuesday. It had 
heen postponed owing to the weather, 
*o there w**n't a very Urge crowd. 
Better luck next time is the wish of all. 
Mrs. Bertha Kimball is visiting at Mr*. 
Worthier'· for a few day*. 
Four of oar young men are cutting 
poplar for John Hapgood of Bethel. 
The farmer* are harve*ting their 
potatoe· and And them rotting badly. 
The blue jty· are eating the corn 
badly. 
OICKVALE. 
(^uite a delegation from this place 
attended the fair at Canton Wednesday. 
Mr·. O. O. Tracy i* visiting relatives 
in Fayette. 
All are glad to welcome our boys, 
Bernard Merrill and Orlando Bisbee. 
back from the war. Mr. Morrill did 
duty a* a gunner in Sampson's fleet, 
You all know the work of the fl-et. 
Mr. BWhee wa* ready for duty at Chick- 
amanga and was ordered to the front, 
but the war closed in time to prevent 
his going. Mr. Morriil is well and 
hearty. Mr. Bisbee is sick. 
ROXBURV. 
Mrs. II. F. Mclnne* died very sudden- 
ly last Sunday morning. She had been 
in poor health for the summer but no 
one feared thit her end was near. It ii 
a terrible «hock to the family. She wai 
one of our most worthr women, a faith- 
ful wife and fond mother. 
Mis* Ada l.iveby. and Kmuia and 
Ollte Boyntou have gone to Hebron 
Academy for the f *11 term. 
Potatoe· are rotting badly. Oae m .« 
tried to let hi* be dug at the halves but 
found no takers. 
There is a great shortage of butter. 
Mr·. C. A. Mcl nnes died Sunday, Sept 
2'> : "he had N'en ill for sever tl month», 
but was not thought to be in immédiat* 
danger. Funeral service* Sept. 27. at 
the house and at th* town hall. Rev 
Frederick Keith, of Andover, ρ reached 
from the text. "Behold I «ee the Heaven· 
opened." Act· 7 :"><». Cal 1st* A. Jcnnf 
»a« born in Mexico, M tine, April 17 
1S43. l»elng the eldest dsughter of Isaat 
and I.ucretia Jenne; her parent* remov· 
ed to Roxbary when she wa* but a few 
years of age, and pa««ed the remainrtei 
of their lives here. Sh« married Hug* 
F. Mclnne* June £td, l*»î>» They lived 
in I>ewiston until 1 -»TI, when they cam· 
to Roxbury where they have since re- 
mained. Their six children were nil 
born in this town, and all live here now, 
We think all who knew her well, will 
*ay that she never intentionallv injured 
anv one. and wa« always ready to giv* 
efficient help to those around her. How 
much she will he missed by neighbors, 
friend* and relatives wa* well illustrated 
by the large number of fl->ral tributes 
and the variety of sources from which 
they came. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mrs. Herbert Williams end her two 
children, who were reported HI last 
week, »re convalescent. 
We lire sorry to report that Mr. John 
(Iodsdon is again con lined to the house 
by illucsi. 
Mrs. Ε. Ε Rounds and little eon hive 
just returned from a week's visit at 
Wolfhoro, Ν. II. 
Among the late arrivals at Hotel 
I'berty Mr. A. Welch. Mechanic Falls, 
Ε. I). Abbott, E«st Kryeburg, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hanson, Biddeford, Mr. and 
Miss Kichards. Wm. II. Howe. North 
Conway, J. I). Wilder, Eist Hiram, and 
Ned Dyre, Brldgton. 
On Monday evening of last week a 
double wedding was held at the resi- 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Η. M. Griggs. 
The contracting parties were Mr. Her- 
bert N. Giles and Miss Grace K. Griggs, 
Mr. Harry K. Griggs and Miss Ada A. 
Moody. The ceremony was performed 
by liev. C. S. Young of Lovell to which 
only immediate relatives of the families 
were invited. After the wedding a re- 
ception was given to their many friends. 
The happy couples left on the 8 o'clock 
train amid showers of rice and best 
wishes for their future happiness and 
prosperity. 
SUMNER. 
Carl and Charlie Abbott also George 
Newell of No. Abington, Mass., are in 
town visiting friends and relatives, also 
Uking in the county fairs. 
Mrs. Henry Paine with her daughter 
Ethel have returned to their home in 
Massachusetts 
Mrs. W. E. Bowker, who is in poor 
health, is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
Hodge. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Libby and grand- 
son, Howard Straw, formerly of this vil- 
lage, now of Freeport, made a flying 
c ill on their many friends in this viciuity. 
Mr. I.!bby at one time was proprietor of 
the Pequawket House. 
Brownfleld to-day is nearly deserted. 
Almost every one has gone to the fair at 
Fryeburg. 
Ernest Randall, aged about lti years, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randall, 
died Wednesday night of typhoid fever; 
other members of the family are sick. 
Perley and Everett Linscott and Mr. 
Elmer Crockett of Boston are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Linscott, at the 
Pequawket House. 
Mrs. Greenlaw of Limlngton is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Albert Blake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitch are at Dr. 
Fitch's. 
Mrs. Howard Moulton and son Willie 
of Boston are In the Tillage for a few 
days. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
S. R. Thurston, Jr., has gone to Bos- 
ton. 
IiOts went to the "world's fair" at An- 
dover, and lots to the fair at Canton. 
Ε. E. Abbott, wife and daughter, P. 
B. Clark and wife, and W. Clark are at 
Crescent Beach Camp, I*ke Webb. 
Mrs. Belle Jones has nicked about 
forty bushels of cranberries from her 
bog. 
Chas. Cary and Mrs. Clara Curtis visit- 
ed relatives in Canton and took in the 
fair hit week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Neal went to the 
fair at Farmingtoa and visited her broth- 
er, Myron Heating way. 
BETHEL. 
Sunday, Sept. 95th. Rev. Arthur V«r> 
ley occupied bis pulpit after an absence 
of two weeks- 
Monday evening the San Francisco 
minstrels pL yed to a good audience In 
Odeon Hall, and gave good satisfaction 
The singing was particularly enjoyable. 
Mrs. Craige, daughter of the' late 
Nathan Twltcbell, is visiting Bethel 
friends after a residence of several years 
In Washington, D. C. 
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. listened to 
an interesting report of the state conven- 
tion, given by the county president, Mrs. 
M. B. Chapman. 
A party consisting of Mr. L. T. Barker 
and wife, Mr. and Mr». Durell, Miss 
Klberta Burnham and Addle and Fred 
Oordo;, returned from a trip to the 
Lakeside In I'pton. They are very en- 
thusiastic in their praise of the trip, 
scenery and entertainment, and say that 
thev are all that could be desired. 
Thursday, the annua] meeting of the 
Ladies' Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. E. P. Holt. The following officers 
were elected: 
I're·.—Mr*. J. U. Purlngton. 
Vice I'ri*.— Mr* J. A. 
Trra*.-Mm. T. H. Tuell. 
Her.—If 1m Mary True. 
The report of the treasurer showed the 
financial condition of the club to be in 
au encouraging condition, and the secre- 
tary's report was a review of the year's 
work. 
Mrs. A. E. Herrick represented the 
Bethel Federation of Clubs at the State 
federation in Brunswick the past week. 
Miss Deerlng has returned from Bos- 
ton where she has been attending the 
millinery openings, and Miss Burnham 
will be "ready to serve her customers 
with the latest styles. Miss Burnham is 
very fortunate to retain the services of 
Miss I Peering who has given such uni- 
versal satisfaction here. 
Saturday the Columbian Club held its 
first meeting at the home of Mrs. Her- 
rick. 
Tuesday Dr. and Mrs. Gehring sp >nt 
the day at Poland Spring. The doctor 
attended the medical convention held 
there. 
Many of the Bethel people attended 
the Waterford fair Frldav and Stturday. 
ltev. F. E. Barton will leave the first 
of the week for a vacation of four weeks. 
WEST PARIS. 
The following program was presented 
by the I'nlversallsts at their circle Fri- 
day evening: 
Kra<iioK. May Hakcr 
S«lo, Mr* l'hlla l»avl*. 
Kin tuition, Kleanor Tuell. 
Tableau, "(Joule to Ο ran· I ma 
" 
Km'Hux, Mr. Morton. 
Solo, Mr. Monroe. 
Kea-ltng, Per»!· ChlMa. 
Kollation. lH>ra Hill. 
Solo, Scllle l>nnham. 
Tableau, DrvoUoo. 
Λ dance followed the entertainment 
with music by Bacon of Bryant Pond. 
II. W. Childs and wife have been visit- 
ing their daughter, Mrs. Edwin Berry, 
at Roxbury, the past week. 
Work In" Mann's mill began last Mon- 
day morning for a few weeks. 
Mi«s Minnie Shoreyof Gorham, X If., 
vl«ited Mr·». M. S. I>»vis last Thursday. 
Mr«. Llewellyn Pratt of Bethel, a 
former resident of this place, wa* here 
for a short vi-it this week. 
He*, llenry Abbott of Stow, YtM has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Κ. K. Tuell. 
Miss Mary I/>cke was at home from 
Hebron Academy over Sunday this 
week· 
C. E. Monroe has returned from" a 
-hort visit to his horn·» in Brookllno. 
Mrs. Gertie Stewart returned from 
Portland last Siturday. 
W. K. Shedd and Walter Emery went 
to Harrison on their wheels Wednesday 
and returned Friday. 
Mr. Oscar Bennett of Norway and Mr. 
.lames Bennett of F. »st Boston visited at 
l.»vi Shedd's last week. 
Miss Ida Ford of II irtford is spending 
a few days with Mrs. F. W. Ford. 
A. R. Tuell h id the misfortune to 
lose a cow recently, caused by breaking 
a leg. 
Kev. II. A. Abbott of Slow, Vt., will 
preach at the Baptist church ne it Sun- 
day, Oct s, at il r M A collection will 
betaken, to be added to the luivers- 
allst church building fund. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mis* Eva Walker has been sent for by 
Prang Λ Co., and may t »ke a position In 
Connecticut. 
John Henry Weston I* at home from 
Holyoke, M*s« will return soon. 
The West Oxford Agricultural Fair 
did not open on Tuesday on account of 
the injury to th·· track by the rain, but 
has since hid thre* verv successful days. 
Mrs. Eastman, president, and Mrs. 
Went worth, vice-president of the Library 
Club, and Mrs. Barrows attended the 
meeting of the Maine Federation at 
Brunswick. 
litndolph Howe Is visiting his parents 
here. 
Mrs. Mary Pottle has gone from Miss 
Bradley'a to l»er home lu Lovell. 
Mr. and Mrs. .Itmea E. Webster of 
ΤX)we 11 have visited friends here the past 
week. 
lia re was an entertaining loiosirei 
show at the vestry on Tuesday evening, 
by home talent. 
Kmma Hill ha* given up teaching and 
ha« gone to Boston to engage In sora* 
business. 
Mr. Cha«. Smith's daughter, Abby, 
litis gi'ue to the New Jerusalem school 
at Waltham. Mass. 
Mrs. Lucia To*le Livingston and 
children have gone to their home in 
NVillhomown, Miss. 
Mi«s M »rtha Abbott has gone to 
1> in vers, Mass to take a kindergarten 
course under Miss Page, the well-known 
teacher. 
Misses Eva Goodwin and Mary Barrows 
went to Boston on Friday. 
Mr. Olney is building a carriage re- 
pository ne.tr his hou*e. 
Mr. C. K. Smith, photographer, is 
stationed on the "Corner lot." 
The numl>er of academy scholars is 
still increasing. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Mary Mayhew is visiting at 
Lorenzo Dean's. 
Mr. Jenuings of North Wayne, one of 
the traveling «alesmen of the BufTtlo 
Fertilizer Co. was at Ε. E. Field's, Sept. 
28 
Cyrus Hazt>lton has sold his steers to 
Henry Maxim. 
Francis Whitney remains about the 
same. 
Apples in this locality are the smallest 
croo for a number of years. 
Mrs. Jane Bobbins and Mrs.. Lilla 
Beseey visited at B. K. Dow's, Sept. 30. 
OXFORD. 
I/eonard Bonney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bonnev, died of Bright's disease 
Sept. 27th, aged 2β years. His funeral 
was held on Thursday, Elder Sawyer 
officiating. 
Clarence Bompus, Co. D, and Geo. 
Hersey, Co. B, First Maine Volunteers, 
are at home on a furlough. 
Wilfred Perkins is improving. 
Mr. Emerson Richmond died Friday, 
Sept. :S0th, after a long and painful sick- 
ness. He leaves a wife and eon. His 
age was 50 years. 
EAST HEBRON. I 
Harvesting is over and work is light 1 
in the orchards. One barrel is the aver- 
age amount for the cellar. 
Dr. Robinson passed away the 24th. 
His sufferings were intense. He laid in ! 
a partially paralzed state unable to speak 
or take nourishment for Ave days. Rev. 1 
Mr. Murray from Sumner officiated at 
the funeral on Sunday. Hit remains 
were taken to Sumner for interment. He 
was a very kind neighbor; ever ready to 1 
assist in time of sorrow or need. < 
Mrs. A. E. Robinson is still confined 
to her bed, being perfectly worn down 
with the care of her husband, having 1 
attended to every wish until she could j 
not sit up. She has gained a very little 
for a few days paat. 
Herbert E. Tuttle returned to Chelsea < 
last Wednesday. 1 
James Donham and Geo. Hodsdon of j 
Portland passed last week in the place. 
Donham was a former resident of 1 
Hebron, and is engaged with bis brother > 
in the Maine Register bnsinesa. His face 1 
it still sparkling with mirth. Twenty j 
years have passed since be bas been in ·- 
the place. 
The remain· of Mrs. Minnie R. Berry, 
nee Minnie Beals, and wife of Willis 
Berry of Berry's Mills, were brought to J 
this place on Friday, for fanerai cere- I 
mony on Saturday, lier remains were 
taken to North Auburn cemetery for In- · 
terment. She left a husband and one J 
little daughter. Her death came my ' 
suddenly to her Urge circle of relatif·! \ 
and friend·. * 
GREENWOOD. 
The shower that passed over » week 
igo last Sunday was so light here, than- 
Bring a few times In the distance, with 
ι very little ratn, that It was omitted 
rrom our Items ; but have learned since 
l»y the papers that farther south It was 
first-class, and that the lightning burned 
considerable property. 
Last week William Woodis got well 
shaken up by falling out of a wagon, 
ind more recently Stlllmin Cole was 
hurt a good deal worse by falling from 
ill» bicycle. He was unconscious for 
tome time, and so badly Injured that 
[)r. Yates was summoned for help. 
Henry Cutntnlngs of Boston is down 
i>n a vacation, and is now visiting at A. 
K. Hicks'. 
Wallace Κ Cummlngs, together with 
Ills wife and baby, have been visiting in 
the lower part of the town, also In Paris, 
ind stopped at the Bennett place Mon· 
iav night on their way home. 
Nelson .Uckson is very poorly, and his 
cancer is making further trouble for 
tilm. His orchard Is bearing well for 
this year, the winter fruit being estimat- 
ed at 200 barrels. 
Rev. Mr. INm«dell did not preach at 
the Centre I <st Sunday, being detained 
st home by sickness; but R«*v. Seth 
Benson was there, and made a good sub- 
stitute. He preached from the words, 
14 Believe on the I/mi Jesus Christ and 
thou shalt be saved." After the sermon 
the congregation repaired to the baptism- 
si water, and beheld Solomon B. Swan 
"buried with Christ by baptism 
" Mr. 
Swan I* almost 74 years of age. 
John Roberts died Wednesday after a 
long and ptlnful sickness. Funeral 
services were held Friday at 10 o'clock. 
LOVfcLL 
Mr. C. O. Andrews of South Rurls 
lias been here a few days and we visited 
with him some places where minerals 
have been found in past days. 
There was a dance at the American 
House Wednesday evening. 
The sixty-second seml-aniuul session 
of I'nion Congregational Conference 
will be held with the church at Centre 
1.<»ν«·11 on October and <"> in connection 
with the centennial of the I/ivell church. 
Mr. Kmer60n Kimball and wife, of 
Hiram, visited us this week, and we 
were very glad to talk over the events 
of her earlier years. 
The Library Circle of West I/»vell 
will be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ιλ- 
Bsron at the town farm Oct. 1st. I»inner 
will be served. 
M. F. Charles and family of Reading, 
Mas»., h:»ve visited at Mr. Warren 
• harles' recently. 
A PLEA FOR ΡΙΠΕ A'R. 
ft<w«r jfrmocrai: 
Relieving that the Democrat I« always 
ready to subserve the Interests of it* own 
town and constituency, I auk for a little 
spsce in your valuable column* to cill 
the attention of the citizens of South 
Paris to au evil right In the very heart 
of our village, which is far more serious 
and malignant thin many might care at 
once to admit—an evil which is becom- 
ing more and more pernicious and offen- 
sive. I allude to the unhealthy, unsan- 
itary conditions prevailing in the hollow 
jii*t back of the whe«»| club and the old 
VVildon store. Every physician knows 
perfectly that such an obnoxious odor as 
rise* from that quarter Isa demon ready 
for deadly work. It requires quite a 
little courage to walk along that side of 
the street. The importance of pure air 
cannot be overestimated. 
Almost every person has heard of the 
celebrated Grotto del Cane, near Naples, 
where emanations of carbonic gas from 
the (1 »or of the cave so poison the *lr 
that dogs, becHiise they breathe a str itnm 
of air only a few inches above the sur- 
face of the ground, fall insensible *oon 
after their entrance, and would die In a 
few minute* if not removed to a purer 
atmosphere. 
If we neglect the liws of health we 
must expect suffering and sorrow. Rut 
there Is no need to ignore such laws 
with our eyes wide open. There l« m 
common sense in Inv'ting scarlet f'*ver. 
and tvphoid fever and diphtheria to 
com" into our homes by allowing un- 
healthy conditions to prevail right in 
our midst, when we ought to be up and 
doing—tightlug this demon of tilth 
<nd impure, offensive air until he shall 
be slain. 
Mr. Editor, I have done my duty is a 
«'hristian tnini«ter and lover of my fel- 
low men—and now let us act, and act 
promptly. We have a iniitrd of health 
for tbis purpose. I«et us do our duty. 
There are other places as well that ought 
to be attended to at once. \ ours, 
Sept. 20. li. J. Hakiiiton. 
I rnru< Kitting Hi ni». 
A corn spondent from Bangor, Eng 
land, write» "An instance of π locally 
acqnired habit in birds, on which it 
would be iut< restiug to collect informa 
tion from different districts, in afforded 
by the behavior of aparrow* toward the 
flowers <.f gardi-u crocuses. Here in 
Hangor wo have bad croca sua blossom 
in Κ two years in succession without a 
Mingle flower being eaten off in gar 
dens at Cambridge and other placet! ν 
try flower is pnlled to pieces almost be 
fore it has fully opened It would seem 
that tbo flowers contain some agreeable 
flavoring matter which the Haut:or 
birds have (fortunately) not yet learned 
to appreemto. "—Nature 
Vouched For Officially. 
The Jefferson City Courier, which is 
recoguized a* tiiu ulliual ornan of the 
piscatorial prevaricators iu that |jart of 
th« htute, 1«·1Ι» of the capture iu thu 
Utotuu river thu other duy of a 150 pound 
cattish, froui the saf< ty deposit \ault iu 
thu center of which was tuktu a gold 
watch nud clitun uf au estimated value 
of |2U0, the cane uf tho watch beanug 
the initials "A. is.," presumably those 
of Aleck Meveus, thu governor's broth- 
er. Other ti*h liars should uot despair, 
howevor. Thu Usaue is oi.ly a small 
stream. The Missouri is luuch bigger 
and is full of queer tilings.—Kau.-as 
City Jourual. 
Something Nrw In Ship Paint. 
A ship bottom paiut consisting of 
seaweed, which while green aud moist 
is ground iu oil and mixed with lith- 
arge, lead acetate, turpeutiuu and liu- 
sued oil, has been patented in England. 
The coatiug is said to be not only a 
good protection against the adhering of 
shells, but also prevents worms from 
entering wooden «hip bottoms or any 
wooden submarine coustractious. 
REMARKABLE RESCUE. 
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I'lainlleld, III., 
ntkeg the statement, that she caught 
?old, which settled on her lung*; thr 
was treated for a month by her family 
physician, hot grew worse. lie told her 
the was a hopeless victim of consump- 
;ion and that no medicine could cure 
1er. lier druggist suggested Dr. King'* 
STew Discovery for Consomption; she 
)ought a bottle and to her delight found 
îerself benefitted from first dose. She 
continued its use and after taking six 
lottles, found herself sound and well; 
low does her own house work, and is as 
κ ell as she ever was. Free trial bottles 
>f thi« Great Discovery at SburtlcfT* 
Drug Store. Large bottles 50 ccnts and 
>1.00. 
ROBBED THE GRAVE 
A startling incident, of which Mr. 
Fohn Oliver of Phlhdelphla was the 
ubject, is narrated by him as follow· : 
Ί was in a most dreadful condition, 
ly skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, 
ongae coated, pain continually in back 
nd sides, no appetite—gradually grow- 
og weaker day by day. Three physi- 
lans had given me up. Fortunately a 
riend advised trying 'Electric Bitters' ; 
nd to mv great joy and surprise, the 
Irst bottle nude a decided Improvement, 
continued their use for three weeks, 
nd am now a well man. Γ know they 
aved my life, and robbed the grave of 
notber victim." No one should fall to 
ry them. Only 50 cents per bottle at 
hurtle/Γβ Drug Store. 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The Beet Salv* In the world for Cuts, 
(raise*, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
'ever Sore·, Tetter, Chapped Htnds, 
bllblain*, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
nd positively cures Pile·, or no pay re- 
ntrai. It to guaranteed to give per- 
met satisfaction or money refunded, 
tie· St oentt per box. For late by F. 
Li Shirtleff. 
NOBWAY. 
Mm. Β. Ο. Skllllng· had her millinery 
opening Friday and Saturday. 
The motorman on the Norway and 
Parla street car· now act· a* conductor 
as well a« driver. The conductor* have 
retired for the winter. 
Il J. Bangs Is building a large «tore 
house la the rear of hi* atore. 
The now furniture room» of C. Β 
Cummin^· & 8·>η? on Whltmtn Street, 
are well under way. l'ike and Small are 
doing the work. 
Mr·. W. F. Jone· and baby are enjoy- 
ing a few day· at h*r father's at Btth. 
Mrt. Wlnthrop Steven* ha· bad her 
•table shingled. .John H«zen wn master 
workman. 
The village schools commenced on 
Monday with the following teachers : 
lllirh—Prof. A. G. Wiley. l«t Λ Mutant, Mra. 
Alma P. Harden. Jd A«*l*tant, ilurli Pendex· 
ter. 92 rcholar*. 
First Grammar—Virginia F. Weeton. 50 nrhol· 
am. 
Seroml Grammar—Helen M Fauoee. Warhol- 
an. 
First. Intermcllatc — Gertrude Gardner. 40 
eelmlar*. 
8eoon<l lut rincllati· — Annie Ijiferrler. 4β 
scholars. 
Advanrtxl Primary — Cora R. 8hedd. 3>5 
scholars. 
I'|»|*er Prlmar' Helen s. Swnn. «Λ m holars. 
Lower Primary—Untile K.cratrln. :tj scholars. 
Mrs. Ellen M. 1'ibor Γ).» η forth, widow 
of W. 1ί. I» infortb, and daughti rof Bev. 
L. II. T-hor, died >t her home in Grove- 
ton, Ν. II Sept. 17. Interment in 1'ine 
Grove Cemeterr. 
The boy· of Co. Γ). expect that Capt. 
.lames L. Moriatry of Co. I, 1st Maine, 
formerly 1st Lieutenant of hit company, 
will be Captain of Company D. Priv. 
A. J. Stearns, Co. I), has been promoted 
to 2 1 Lieutenant and «III probably be as- 
signed to Company C, of Auburn. 
At the annual meeting of Oxford 
Lodge. Xo. 18, F. Λ A. M., Monday 
evening, the following ofli-'ere were 
• lected : 
W. M -Lee M. Smith. 
S. W.—W. J. June·. 
J. W.-II L. Ilartlett, M. I». 
Tre*».—C. β. Tucker 
Swreury—II. I>. Smith. 
Trustees of the ( harlty Fun«l for three vear*— 
1-ec M. Smith, U. F. Ilra<ll>ary, C. 9 Tucler. 
A very large number of small salmon 
from the Slate Hatchery have been add- 
ej to the waters of Ijtkc I'ennecwasseo. 
Those who attended the annual meet- 
ing of Oxford I»dge, F. Λ Α. Μ were 
greatly surprised and pleased with the 
improvements made by the trustee·. The 
old braces have been replaced with trus· 
rod", the wood work has all beeu paint- 
ed, the walls tinted and a dome put into 
the celling. The electric lights arrang- 
ed In and about the dome are very pret- 
ty. The hall haa been entirely and com- 
pletely changed for the better. 
l>. F. I>unn has moved Into Frank 
Kurd's house on Crescent Street. 
A new crossing has been put down in 
front of J. J. Fuller'· etore to the saw 
mill on Water Street at the head of 
Pleasant Street. 
The stone steps at the entrance to I>r. 
B. F. Bradbury's residence have been re- 
placed with new one* of granite. The 
work of L. I. Howard. 
A museum of anatomy occupies the 
old candy store in the brick building op- 
posite the post office. 
Moses II. Htrrlman, after a seven 
weeks' absence at the Maine General 
Hospital returned to his home Saturday. 
He Is verv sick. 
H. K. Flavor and family occupy the 
Witt cottage on the west shore of the 
lake while he is employed in building a 
cottage on Bock Island for I»r. Albert 
Thompson. 
ir.e reception I nursn«V evrn'n*LV' 
Co. I». l*t Maine, V. S. \, was · J succès· for the ladle· of th 
Aid Society, who were: 
Mr». H W Ε»»1ιΙη#Λη. 
Mr* Il J Β··*·. λ w l! Tr*a«i»i*r MW· Kllte Swan. Serrtury an>l r«>a»urt 
The executive committee Is made UP °r 
th** follow in* ladles. vl/..: 
Mr· f Τ lunlra 
Mr· M S*. Mlle·. 
Mr* Γ. 8 Akrr· 
Mr* M I. KIwUII. 
ΜΗ lid*» raunre. 
4 
The banquet *a» «erved at Concert 
IUU i»t «:»> ·· * Th,> *u»^r w" i most elaborate aflfclr. Aftrr t^.up- per had been highly complimented h> Γ».ο hungry boyf. Λβ Trter.»· «* «] I invited guests. the following 
order of toaUs snd re.ponse·. J*™ Col. Ε. F. Smith, toast-roa«ter for the 
evening. 
our Boy» »f Co l> Tieut. J Wahto Sa*h. 
JJ J. ΤΙιβ Comj^ey KlWhen, 
j , <· \,Um«. Th.· Canteen. ^®Π» A. B. fcwiktn (Mr.». 
lh,. ^AfJLw.r. W M l'.eUlM. 
τι" 's's.;™."'ω"«"JtSisîS1 *·»* 
At the clone of the exercises the com- 
ply went to the Opera House. Nellie 
II y den fang a eon g composed »y her 
mother S. Aim* IYndexter Ha)din. 
Hon V. S Kimball, In behalf of the Aid 
Society and cltlr-ns, In « 
«ncl t.ieu-ing «peech. welcomed the bo>· Κί,ϊ followed lh« 
.triil by aliteen young ladies under 
CaDt. C. S. Akers. Following the drill 
wan a Hot of twelve dance*. 
couplet appeared on the tloor In the 
m itch and circle. Floor manager Muj. s. Akers; aid?, .Inmes Favor. Robert
Blckford, Harry Sévi-ruι and Fred 1 »ke, 
complimentary aids *'d Meut. .1. * ald< NaT let Sergt. Waller· * ^een, Corp. Chas. C. Adam·. 1 ri>. ««'P1h '·
Trask and Kugene F. H»\dtn. ihole »Π Mr was a great socla .ucc^. \t the election of the I ril y 
held at their room» In the HathawiiJ 
Block, Friday evening, the following οfllcer» were elected for the current terra, 
vl /.. : 
V W. HtlU». I'real'lent. 
hn« Κ RMIon, Vlce-Pi*al«leet. 
π 
"T^rnTromS; κ οίΡ,Ol Bride- 
ton. have extended an lnvltatlontoth 
members of the Cniform ^nk, h. of I 
of Norwav, to visit them ruesday, Oct. 
11th. It is understood that the 
Hon has been accepted and rnsny will go 
to Brldgton on that date. 
II Penlson Cole, son of Horace ί oie, 
of the u. S. nonltal OW» «J» ·« »>een at Fort Wadeworth, Ν. \ harbor. 
In a hospital, returned to hi· home^lntbls village Friday evening. He has De«n 
sick with yellow fever and gun shot 
wound. lU οολ look "» »« J we 
but Is quite weak and far from 
although fast improving. 
Postmaster Stiles has an°tl^ J·0',, effect that the department at washing 
tonhuordered t'o,< offlrt boie.elo.ed 
unlrpl paid for one quarter lo «drame. 
The rule will be enforced strictly· TTJK Whitman I. m.klo, ejMn.l« 
ern houses In the place. 
The gloomy forebodings that cloud*J 
t>iu u« In his annual report, that 





Many pemon* tall to flort relief from 
heartache In the uae of favorite remertle* 
which cure for other». The rau*e 1· not 
the one «uppoaert. Bye M rain pro· lure· 
more heartache· than all other Irregular)tin· 
of the human ayiteoi roinblaart. The only 
rRKMAWKXT ix'ke la a properly a>iju*tert 
«tea·. Weeorrert any naual defect which 
may rauae beartactii-. Conauttattoa free. 
9 9 
FOB BALK. 
All the property of the Klectra Park A**ocla 
tlon Inrlu'llnjr VW> feet of « ani * ft. fencln*. *» 
«ertar po«t« anrt Ihe entrance tmlMlnir I4*«, 
palntert Innlrte anrt oat—coal #·-»"> WooH marte a 




You'll like our 
New Suits and Overcoats. 
Like them for more reasons than 
we can name here, but principally 
because they're so good in looks and 
quality. 
So Low in Price. 
S I s 
3 'd % ι 
Bi it χ ο \J ί ι 
Η "λ 5ί 
ι 1\ if 
I ;-.cJ \ Ί 
Don't forget onr 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Department. We make clothes 
right. 
COHE AND SEE ITS. 
F. H. Noyes, 
NORWAY, ME. 
FOUND. 
<»n tlx- fair jcroun·.», a rhlid't «ack an<l two 
orercoat· I «hall I*· at l>t£*n>uii<i« next Salur 
•lay, Oct. I, an·! ran 'lellvrr them to thr owdit* 
A. C T. KING 
Opening - - 
Mrs. E. A. Howe 
Has a carefully selected 
stock of Millinery, pur- 
chased in New York and 
Boston, which she wishes 
to show to the ladies on 
Thursday and Friday 
Of This Week. 
A'so a full line of Ladies' 
and Child ren's Under wear. 
Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Cor- 
sets, Yarns & small ware*. 
South Parie, Maine. 
Millinery Opening. 
Mrs. E. G. Skillings, 
Millinery opening and 
Grand Display 
of trimmed and untrimmed hats will 
occur on 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 30 
and Oct. 1, 1898. 
Don't fail to attend as all the hats 
are up to date. All the newest ideas 
are carried out by pattern hats. No 
cards, but a cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Don't fail to attend. 
Ladies' Garments. 
The time is come when you must give serious thought 
in regard to a Fall Garment. Food for serious thought, 
ι Lot Blk. Kersey Jackets, Half Silk lined, with 
storm collar, $5.00. 1 Lot Blk. Cheviot Jackets, 
Half Silk lined, Double stitched scams and new dart 
sleeve, only $8.00. 1 Lot Kersey Jackets, Strapped 
seams, Full Silk lined, Coat Collar, new dart sleeve, 
color blue, tan and black, only $to.oo. This is one 
of the greatest bargains ever shown. 
Beautiful Fur Capes 
from $9.00 to $29.00. Handsome Golf Capet, $10.00 
and $tz.oo. No two alike. Fine line of Collarettes 
at low prices. These are only a few of the many 
bargains we are showing. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ohlldrwi Oryfor mtohWs OMtorla. 
■ILL· at Ktrwajr, (he Opfielai of Oxford Conaiy. 
And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended an 
optical school. Ix>ok out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs. 
HILLS' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid 
gold 14 k. spectacle Itows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 tor. 1,00k out 
for unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheapS and 10 k. spectacle frame», 
and tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87. They are not. The 
best gold filled frames at $1.25. This is the highest priced filled gold 
frames made. Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1.00. 
Don't Forget the Place. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN, and the only Practical Gradual· 
Optician in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
Γ MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Hills and Mrs. Drake have just returned from Now York 
Boston with an unusually large stock of all the very latest in 
Fall and Winter Millinery, 
All the Latest Novelties. 
The Largest and Beet Selected 8tock of MILLINERY in Oxfor 
County. Fine Goode a Specialty. No old Hate left over from 1h 
winter. 
MRS. F. E. DRAKK, Head Trimmer, with experienced artHtHtHU?·· 
Mrs. V. W. Hills, 
New Opera House Block, NORWAY, ME. 
We Propose To 
Make it Hot 
For You! 
We shall do so too if you gise u>> 
Wc have the largest line of stove* r 
vicinity, all kinds. \\ e can suit y 
kin·!, quality ami price. Conic and 
com inced. 
I. W. Shaw, Buckfield 
It has arrived ! 
Our Fall and Winter Stock of Men's 
Hoy*' Clothing. 
Underwear, 
Hoots and Shoos, 
Hats and Caps. 
has arrived and is now ready for your insj>cctioi 
A Complete Line Fur Coats! 
It's time to he thinking about then 
J. F. PLU M MER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
Big Drop in Flour Prices. 
Λ.^2ι4·04<^+0+0+0-ί*0-Η>ΐ-,>ί-<>Ι-<· 
AND it's a good time to buy and get OLD WIIFAT FLOCK. 
ALL Flour now coming from the mills is part new wheat. 
WE have a large stock of 
All Old Wheat Flour. 
We sell it at very low PRICES. 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ladies'Winter Garments 
■ι ι ι m 111111 : m 11 μ ι··:··ι··;· 
Gapes, Jackets and Shawls. 
A Good Cape for $3.25. 
A Good Jacket for $4.00. 
A Good Shawl for $3.00. 
Misses' and Children's Jackets and Long Garments from $2.00 
to $10.00. 
11111111 I 111111 111 II1 111 
MERRITT WELCH, 
The oVtfovd Ormocrat. 
SOTTH PAWSk 
«AID TRIÛK tAILW VT. 
nn .Λ'Γ(Η 2, I?w, train* 
leave South 
,·... .. f. 
'own « 17 t. ftin.)ar« tj» 
* M 4 Y* r η ; doiaf ui» » » 
^ «il r ».«> r * -«UD-Uy<. 
iiwltfle·'). 
«i<<r trala ai-Htc· » 19 A. M. 
«•■■ ΤΗ r^ar* pt»irt urnes. 
M ,ir% * «» U> 7 t» A. *; 9UB A. M. to 
» ·ν Γ * 
» -.· for Ptrtlwi, A«\. 
«. a., 
r * for t.orha·». Ac., 
* «y a. M.. 3 lu r m. 
\l rH> M 
o*t i>IBee rmm t'.rtlan-t, 
m : V· r. *.; fpi»e> Uurhsœ, Jt»·., 
w M t.* r. M. 
CHCKU·· 
t iTf.iatU.n*] « turrh. R. 
J. llaujihton. 
«·. M.n Uy, pre*» tilo* wnrivt·*, 10; L.S 
^ „ 
r S»t.t«ath sch,*») Un.; 
e Tue~Uv oTcnlne. Cfert· 
V >r ".«wtln* "»ue<lav oveolnn 
». \ hurrh. K*-v 
!. A. IVan. !*m 
... 1 tiorBlajr |·ΓΑΤ«Γ Hffllni, ι* 90 A. 
^ errlrn, Ιο » \ * 
vho»l 
I < M«-tiu*. β r. *»*a 
.«•«•t.tu r. ot*¥« tntx'tinjr 
y', .ii.'.· *«* meetlax. 
Yrt-la* evca'njr 
(i, ;.r 
11 K«f* T J. kj»m«-to:V, Paetor 
wnlnlo titi.; "<at· 
« l'n vr rn^*tlB« ; » r. I 
î:u* r -c-lAJ r*«ralo«. 
«r»r*i> «kKTûku». 
Κ λ λ v 'U-iriUr meetlajt Tiie««lajr 
cveulB* 
M in: M'.-a 1 twular m«*« 
e —nln^r of ea. h wvrV— Aurora 
.* r*t an! lalr». >lun.l»> «v*bIn*» 
a vaut K*-t>efcah v. 
ml fourth > ri· Ι·ν» of «-«et 
'. K*1 w»' Mai) 
won·) Nat un lay ot 
i.-^n.··· 1· Ofiea ftir tr»· V 
>atupiav i*Wrninin» 
i»·: au fourth MoB lm of 
l'Ml· 1 » 1er, No. SU, m«et» 
V n «·\*η1ηκ« >>f earh m..nth 
V S K'ul«i: P»t, So. lit», nicvt» 
xt- 
fu.i iboo·, la tè. A. R. 
Ha 
î. fii.rp· mrft» drat aa<1 
<·ε ..ik» %>f ea>-h moath, la M. 
\ «t Rnnik I.·Va. lsi. 
'.·"■· 1 anl fourth WtMnc* 
1 .-«» h m.'Blh 
η lo-tee. N > Ji. mert· trtry 
(.· .( MAM.nV lltli 
ν »»;. λ'. »uth l'trt· ( υακίΐ, 
Λ Κ. Mali tvfn TuMiltj 
M II. Κ >Μπ·(>ο b OB the sick 
h*- >>♦*« η r>'|i.tintinic hU 
bu 
V M .rv l.toihe b> in a ho*pitai in 
irfatoi'-nt. 
.»:«·« of htxtu'ld made tht* 
;» .ι.* ; Tittidaj. 
v. M·». K*rtVtt of WV*t Soro- 
"ui Uv ut W. H. Kobin«on'·. 
\ f of Norway will 
ν w 11.11 n« xt Sunday at .< 
-t Flint of M»fcV.lo«av 
A !1 Kobir.MMi's durins the 
·»!\ »ut of Ma^allowav 





M « «.e«>rift· NVijjht of Lan- 
ιΓν at ·ϊ. H. 
λ r'· hou*»· now In proc*»*» 
^ »*irrd for electrk* 
Mr* ! I». Vndr»·*» t<»«k a 
; -.1 F til» and «taye*l oTer 
?· r of \binftoo. M*m.. 
f ;K place. ha« been in town 
k »a« called to Barre. 
v. by tbe sickoei·» and 
; f ■ rn uht-r. 
Κ I'.* ». ki ha* been «jn-ndirnti 
.· !i ϊ·Γ·«η coaching thf I 
; ! ! *1. team. 
£ h ι* berti put on the 
•hrw if ht* ot out-d«w»r 
.· :'ι· r.iurt hou*e. 
« ummingft ht« returned 
wht-re he ha« been em- 
t ·..»· ui-»nth<. 
1' \.ikin* i* putting in a 
.k ζ other improvement* 
II:'. >t reet. 
λV 1 Ι*Π»11\ ITl'ra 
here. have moved iuto 
\. ! tmbe* hou*e. 
I: ,m>iell l·* in ittind»nc« 
M convt-βΐΐθ· at 
I w..k. H* preach*· the 
I u. .,!»> morning. 
.::μ· of Κt«t Sumner, 
•v. t: ide an ortUial visit to 
1* -v»turia\ afternoon. 
Μ \· Η.*τ*-I.arabe went 
ν ^ t<> IVrtUnd where they 
-.r-e in >hs* * Busine*·* 
ν v. \lbert I». l*»rk and Mr. 
Κ t! Î. li. >;.»ne. with Mr 
I :h.tk.r of I 
λ »^k it Mr. Toothaker'· 
d Pond in B>roo. 
* ?hi* |iUce was before 
ν ... Court the tlrst of 
j;. i with the UrceuV of » 
I to U P. S«lttoC Nor- 
»h. r r' .at»·!» arretted him 
V II. J ··tded KUiAv 
f >r thirty d*ys- 
^ 1,. the d»*r are 
•l- Maine λο»»·!» thi* f*ll; 
Ζ tl.«· wood* after deer. 
... -ur« f it- <Jueer what 
i r t< between tra*eliuif 
■λ !« f r the fun of it 111 
ι ^ «r iu w ith a *un afte' 
f * H : -<er. 
; ·: v:. i Wallac* Clifford 
• Λ "-i \ disturbance u[< 
t'i" Ηικιγ %ard. If you 
i il- tri i *ee. I bev v*" 
r< k- there that we igh 
λ. i ι*· h'£* enough 
\ to the n»ked eye— 
n· >n the installaient 
WlTlf· 
V* <ir*t nleaf Turner 
! ft 1, team standing iu 
> !' « tui.l. and the 
f' t nt 'h·* *t»*ara cars end 
At. Ileitmt Street 
M ) » ore h they took 
k ■»:. I ft oue wheel and 
fr-mt of the church 
... 1 down the street, 
.# \ ,:^ht fM>!es. and dis- 
:i piece* alo: £ the 
I'.r.in's h»rne*·* shop. 
■· .ti ;.ji*-d slid uuhamess- 
il » 1 he hordes were 
I evture * ι·ιΐ'* will oj»ei) 
wi-h »:· ν I.ero* S 
« ik»r. Subj»*et "American 
II mhill t»» followed by 
η j£-. subject, "Practice 
Kev. Ntthtniel Butler. D. 
f » oINv CutversitT, -ut- 
W* η deli Holme·"; Kev. 
|ia>t<»r of the Baptist 
Mtrhtnic Fall*, «uhj^t. 
\· λ'ϊί Army iu the Field ; 
: I; j- .«tor <>f the I ni- 
.-Ji at Auburn, subj-ct. 
Ί). l'he Apo*tle of True 
I: i- * xpect^d thtt Kev. 
f Bnr <<»r or Kev. F. C. 
i f Γ rt. tnd will be the othvr 
the cl«>*tng concert is to be 
■*■ .. »u iu kits for the wven 
·. will be ^1 <*); children 
1 cents. This will se- 
vi 1 -»ats f«»r th«. eutire i-ourse. 
« rv> and l.*> cents. I*t all 
1 tiK.e lecture·. 
^ uth I'^ri. High "Hîhool football 
i ·1κ -i a<on Saturday with a 
« ϊ * iurii rh an excellent start 
h to t«rimj{e improvement, 
ϋ w*< pla\ed with Brid^ton 
N.rth Bridgton. Score ·>- 
f»v.<r of Bridgton. Notwitb- 
i h ./ore. the boys feel that 
u «uo. il team, and that with 
.· thev can jt'v^ * tetter ac· 
f themselve·. The Bridfton 
the advantage of constant team 
^t team play. A return jc»me 
1^" will be pls>ed here Sat- 
f x; week, l'he line-up of the 
v u;h Paris tesm is as follow»: 
* MaiNtuB, c. 
» Mi ! I'.Tki·*, I. g. L P-'-«iWi.l.t 
·! U«-l : art. I. e 
\ Mean,r g 
M.rrtli. r t. 
2 r. e. 
*»; HrickLaaiL q. b. 
I; r h h, w f-att. i. h. t». 
V st'^rt. f. b. 
A E. Fuller, 1 
Julia* Κ word an hmi'v hav moved 
into the ground floor »· it of C. W. 
Bowker*· new hoaw. 
L. T. Bryant and fami ν have rooxai 
into their new house in ihe corner ->f 
High and Park Streets. 
The Ham property on the site of the 
recent Are in Market Square haa been 
purchased hy » syndicate of local heai- 
dmî men, and will shortly he Improved. 
The old house is for sale to be removed, 
and » lot can be secured on Plat Street 
from the syndicate upon which to set it 
if desired. 
Walter Farrar save that the cucumber 
noted in the last Democrat may do for a 
dentist to raise, but a farmer ought to 
show bigger ones like some of his. Two 
of his have been displayed in the window 
of W. !.. Farrar's store. One of them is 
J3 1 Î inche* in length, and the other, 
which is shorter, weighs ♦» 3 4 pounds. 
A crowd gathered around the show 
* Indow of !.. K. I*ulsifer's store the 
other night to watch the antics of a half 
do/-u house mice in a cage. A toy um- 
brella «as pivoted at an angle, and the 
mice by jumping upon it and trying to 
run to the top, would make a treadmill 
of it and vt it «pinning like a top. It 
*i« great fun to watch th*-m. 
The winter train schedule on the 
t.raud Trunk «eut into «-fleet Sunday. 
With the u«ual promptness of the Grand 
Trunk, time tables were delivered at the 
I South Paris station a little after »! Sat- 
ί unlay night, and by diligent efl'irt those 
who had to travel under the new sched- 
ule were able to ascertain when their 
trains left. I'nder the new Arrangement 
down train* leave South Paris at »>:1" 
and !·:.'£» a. ¥.. and » :ltt »·. M.. up trains 
at :.*»·) a u 3 :4<> and Γ :5ϊ< »·. M. The 
early and late train* run Sunday as be- 
fore. This arrangement is very similar 
to that in force list winter. The fore- 
noon trains cross at Oxford instead of 
>outh Paria, which m*k«»s il a little less 
convenient at this station, but in its gen- 
eral features th«· new schedule accommo- 
dates local travel better than the sum- 
mer arrangement. 
lieorge Twitchell was brought from 
the hospital at l>ewiston Saturday after- 
noon. snd taken to the home of his 
father. « \ rus Twitchell. It will be re- 
mem her«-d that he lost both feet and 
»ustain<-d other injurie* while getting otT 
a train at W »nt Minot a few weeks since. 
He has doue *·« well as could possibly 
have been expected. Nevertheless be 
ntjuires constant attention as yet, and 
is going to be in hard shape under the 
be*t of circumstances. Mr. Twitchell is 
a young man, only il years of age, and 
without means. Both his legs are gone, 
and while h«· had other injuries they are 
not severe now. 0«ing to the nature of 
his accident the law of contributory neg- 
ligence works against him so that he 
can hope for nothing from the railroad 
company. Mrs. Helen Frye White of 
I.ewUton a daughter of i'nited States 
•"«euator Frye became Interested in his 
case while in the hospital, and has start- 
ed a subscription in that city for the 
purpose of raising funds to purchase for 
him a pair of artificial limbs. Mrs. 
White writes the IVraocrat asking that 
a**Utanoe be given by the people of 
Paris and Norway. A subscription for 
this purpose will be circulated here, 
probably during the present week, and it 
is hoped that our people will gladly con- 
tribute to the comfort of thi* exceedingly 
unfortunate young man. The Pemocrat 
will receive and acknowledge any sub- 
scription for the purpose, and see that 
it is properly applied. 
The « >ctober term of Supreme .Judicial 
< ourt o|»ens next Tuesday, Oct 11, 
.Ju'.îge Savage presiding. The following 
are the iurors so far as returned : 
UIU.M) Μ ι»υ. 
rharie* ». Be« kler, Albany 
Mrlti V » harh·* Lorell. 
t tia.· W Mr hi. Sumner. 
John Κ K,.rh*n, < anUin 
Κ L. Harrtrnan. IIumr»rl. 
Albert L Holme·, Pari·. 
I ·«**<' ·» Le well. HI mm. 
\ W«■·:.·> MiKwi, KrvttiBîV 
Κπμτ». γ. VV Mur· h. DtxfleM. 
» ha.- A V .nu 
l-en.y U ^an-ler»oB. Walerfonl. 
Jam··· Κ HU>i»r. Bmwaflei·!. 
Kibrl'lc* Tr>orrie. t Vu mark 
Henrr M \errtll Ketbel 
Γ H arlwell. t»xfupl 
mtiau j( ■···(«. 
K-lwtn Κ Λ lira. iH^neham 
\rthvir λ Barker. lleiîi·· 
Wi:a»tn ( lllak»··. Bethel 
t vru· Τ Itwnof v, « âol»n 
.1 hn * Browe. Vwr» 
Jamc· Br«>*n, WitrrfurL 
! > to!r! < arltoB. Fryebunr 
l»a*M I" t harie·, >1··» 
.larob U. t oft·, (im-nwool 
Τ Κ !■»(. W(*>i.4«ci 
s > Iv.rr. Mfilc» 
Win F l»n>w». PlxlleH· 
Wm II I»ubd, N. rwar 
.!·)«/ W. l»unn. H Art fori 
Wm Β F. !war 1·, Tari·. 
» ht- A !>·>-«. V-rway 
Ο H llaokrll. Sw^tfB 
v i«n S IK>iman. l'eru 
Alfrfi II Ja«-k»«»B. Part» 
J Κ Keenr, « »xfonl 
J»bn "«ai»·!». Jr.. Hn>wBll«M. 
!»aa. il *»«wyer. Porter. 
JuU:am '«tu·. Β rai 
Ilrary Β "«lurtevant. ΙΙ*)·ΓΜΐ. 
Jutm M ««tin, llanover. 
Juki TUotnp«on. liumfor·! 
V.itfD* Wa<l»w -rUi. Hiram 
FRVEBURG FAIR RACES. 
>1 ΜΜΑΚΙΚ* OF THE KVt<iT8 AT THE 
wrjT ·»ΧΜ>ΚΙ» I AIM LAVT WEEK. 
tiuu IU> Κ. Γι κ*κ »v 
\|ο11τ W J.Ik r η» W Webb. 1 1 1 
FarIle, t. β.. Ρ * llartfonl 2 3 2 
« l'ke*. b m J I* [iitMtoD, 3 J S 
M s m < il Marrlma·. 4 4 4 
Time. 2 M 1 2, 2 Λ2 1 2. 2 4i» 1 4. 
2 ϋ Clam, Pi imb M«< 
Tomny L .b < C C Mavberry, 1 1227 
Mai ler Bot. b g Κ H Va*on t> 3 111 
W«ten Wire, br g V Ρ Ko* 7 2 3 Λ 2 
•»'i«an. rh tti <.eo C Cary 2 4 5 3 6 
Il Ρ Κ.. Ιι t M Ρ K1H(« 4 5 4 4 « 
f là 11 Huotoun,. S 7 S 7 * 
Ik-BBle. b. g Κ Ll»>«e»4t, S 6 7 β 3 
ν 'ntnat**·!. cfc «.lï W Carter, S m £ <tr 
Time. 2 35. 2 24 1 4. 2 24 14. 2 », 2 2β 
2 » Clam Pt*k.«( #1X>- 
">»ïlrr, br g.. C■ C M*j >ury 2 2 S 
< fi»ral C I· m U H'. ( artrr. 5 4 S 
Jeroote Beile. vrb m Γ. P. fox 111 
»" Il S ButtagKt 4 5 2 
v'-tT~ ~~ |- Il 1 3 3 4 
4. 2 >. 
2 > CL i»9, Pi R«K II V. 
Lulu W r iwtnl H'umlilite, 4 4 : 
KtcItii, b m (ι f. Tarl»>x 2 2 3 
onwari. g g Π WakeHeM, S 
9 5 
Me»·anlrtx. « h g C. C Mavburv. 1 1 1 
>t'\er ami UuU, »-h. ■».. C. À AÎ>U>4t, 3 3 4 
tMxte. I> g., A. C r«ber, β 
β <lr 
Time 2 » 1 4. 2 -2î» 3 4. 2 "£· 1 2. 
KK» k-r«>K ALL. 
lire Wllkf», C. ( Maybery 2 4 0 2 1 2 
l»«-xter Κ Ρ Kane.. 5 S 3 3 4 
Ta«-k Hammer Morrill. Κ C. 
SumBer. 3 S «Ι 1 2 3 
l.u<kv Rov, W I». Kamfrleil. ... 4 3 4 4 3 
\ la Γ tieor**· K. Cary. 1 1 5 5 i 1 
T·· ie )·» l 4. 2 -it 14. 2 « 1 2. J 17 S 4, 2 » 1 4. 
irais. 
iJW Clajw 
Kltrwtrti.C C Mabry. 1 1 1 
l u!» H Κ i»*arl W uo>Ul»le, S 4 4 
KreiyB. 4. Κ rart»«X. 2 2 
2 
Sl rer aaU <··'.'I. C A Ablxjtt, ....4 3 3 
Tluic. 2 2S1 2. 2 » 1 1.1 2» 
Kridxr Pike an i Steven* on a tandem 
bicycle mide a half-mile In 1 :(M 1-2, 
breaking the state record. 
LETTER TO MR. A. E. SHURTLEFF, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
I 'ear Sir : It U not probable that many 
of the paint denier· could inform you t» 
to the i'hen)i(.-al analyaUof the paint they 
*eU. \ el this knuwledgc is nece&8.iry 
to determine »h« rher the p«int is good. 
\I1 railroads have chemists analvxe their 
paints. Λ dealer cinnot afl'<»rd to 
do 
this, hut when a reputable house puts on 
their label that their paint is composed 
on'v of pure head, pure Zinc, pure Lin- 
seed Oil and pure Tinting Colors and 
wiAim-j ri*r% it takes the place of a cbem- 
ic tl analysis. You will find the above 
a.«<**rtlon on every label of F. W. Devoe 
Λ ί'ο/s pure l.eadand Zinc Paint, 
which 
is sold by K. i*. Stone, Norway. 
Yours truly, 
F. W. DEvot: A Co. 
W. C. T. U. NOTES. 
The world's secretary, Miss Agnes 
Slack, is traveling in Norway in the in- 
terest of the work, and sends most 
de- 
lightful accounts of its progress 
in that 
far-away country. 
Mrs. Ùlea Bull Vaughn, a daughter of 
the famous violinist, U becoming a 
power iu the work there. 
Mrs. and Miss Shapfeigh of our own 
»t»'e are with Mrs. Vaughn. 
The oilidal call for the national con- 
vention is out. Hi- Paul is tanking great 
preparations for the meeting. 
Mrs. K. A. Howe and trimmer, Miss 
Olive Stuart, have returned from Boston 
w ith a carefully selected stock of ssilil- 
nery. Miss Staart trimmed 
for one 
under the ablest trimmers of Boston. 
Opening Thursday and Friday 
of this 
week. A cordial Invitation to erteoded 
to all. 
ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY FAIR. 
A BU! CKOWD AN1> A Sl'CCKSSn I. FAIR. 
— KXCniSO RACKS A*l> OO »D 
EXHIBITS. 
Fair mtoitm cad not reAsonably 
complain of tee veuber i(M«d them 
by the department this year. Oo only 
two or three day· (luce the mmo of 
fair* opened have the skies been so for- 
bidding m to necetftiUte « setting for- 
ward of the programme, and the other 
d*ys have been good enough to overbal- 
•nee the bad ones. 
The Androscoggin Valley Fair At Can- 
ton ran np Against one of the bad days 
last week. It opened Tuesday accord- 
ing to programme, with the cattle and 
most of the other exhibits in place. But 
it had rained so much during the night 
thnt the track was too wet for the races, 
and the race program was set ahead one 
day. Everything else connected with 
the fair went on as usual. 
Tuesday was an uncomfortable, windv 
day, but the three days following were 
almost perfect. Wednesday brought a 
crowd which was estimated to be as 
large as any ever on the grounds, and 
Thursday saw a Urge crowd for the 
third day, for such it practically was. 
The exhibits were generally good in 
all lines, but the one specUllv distinctive 
feature of the Canton fAir Is always the 
-how of oxen and steers. It's safe to 
say that there isn't another fair In West- 
ern Maine where there are so many 
yokes of tirst-cUss cattle to be seen. A 
visitor to these grounds would never sit 
down and write a disquisition on "The 
Passing of the Ox." The only kind of 
passing of the ox that he would see, 
would be the passing of them by strings 
of ten or a doi*n yokes. If he happeued 
to be sitting on the fence at the time. 
SH»*E OF THE CATTLE. 
Richard McCollister of CAnton had 
sixteen head of cattle on exhibition, in- 
cluding a handsome Hereford bull, seven 
cows and heifers, I>urhams, two yoke of 
[>xen, and a yoke of steers. 
A. B. Couânt of Canton showed some 
a ell matched oxen and steers. 
BrvAnt Bros, of Bucklield shoa-ed * 
9ne thoroughbred Ayrshire bull and a 
trade bull calf; also a boar, sow and 
pi**· 
W. I). Tucker of East Sumner showed 
handsomely matched pair of oxen. 
Moses Young of Hartford, It is well 
known, always has a lot of good oxer, 
ind he was at the fair aith a good string 
>f them—·'> yoke of oxen and i yoke of 
1-year-old steers. 
Carroll Kussell of Hartford showed a 
jood pair of 3-year-o!d steers. 
(ieorge Young of Hartford showed a 
good yoke of oxen. 
B. F. Tra«k of Strickland's Ferry was 
kt the fair with * yoke of oxen which he 
■mphatically declares were the "best on 
he grounds." He entered them as beef 
>xen, and took tirst premium. Thev are 
jrade Hereford and iMirham. closely 
u itched. girth 7 feet 9, and weigh 3S70. 
Oscar E. Turner of Hartford Is an- 
►ther of the farmers who alwavs have 
luoie good stock. He had A her J of 
trade cows and several yoke of oxen 
ind steers on exhibition. 
I>. A. Tattle of Bucktleld exhibited 
several yoke of handsome matched and 
rained steers. 
3. M. King of South Paris was at the 
air with eleven head of the famous 
vlngleslde Farm Jerseys, fresh from the j 
■ircult of the larger fairs. These Are all ; 
■egl«tered Cattle Club Jersey*. At the : 
lead of the herd stands the bull Major 
lerlgold 3 J, which has won him $*'·■' 00 
η premiums since the fairs began this j 
ea«on. 
Elbridge Pettenglll of I.ivermore Falls i 
s alway« at this fair with a good string | 
>f good cattle. This year he had 31 : 
lead of cattle on the grounds. Ill* two 
>ulls are registered Hereford*, and he 
tas several thoroughbred cows, the rest 
»re grade |>urham* and Herefords. lie 
« especially proud of a pair of Here- j 
ords, just nine months old. which weigh j 
.VlO pound*. 
A. F. Ru««ell of I.ivermore had 21 j 
lead of cattle on the grounds. They In-1 
lu'led * cows—Herefords and Jersevs j 
-one yoke of 3-year-old steers, one yoke | 
>f ï-year-old*, t calves, I yearling hel-, 
ers. and a heifer calf which was added j 
ο his stock after the herd arrived on j 
he grounds. 
S. F. Stetson of East Sumner showed , 
he prettiest pair of yearling steers on 
he ground*. They are white f tees, and 
r«>lgh J010 pouuds—quite a fancy pair. 
There a ere quite a lot of other good 
attle on the grounds, besides those 
tteciallv noted. 
SOME IIKNS AS»» THINGS. 
There wa» a fair *ho« of poultry, 
uorv than in noo<> previous years, and 
t was ail made up of due birds. 
> » harle* I>illingham showed Barred 
'lymimth Rocks. 
Bryant Bro*. of Buckfleld showed 
trow η l.-ghorn#, White Wyandotte·, 
,nd bronze turkey», young and old. 
<"harl«s Richardson. Canton, showed 
irow η leghorns and Barred Plymouth 
lock*. 
D. Λ Tuttle of Buckfleld showed two 
oops of Gstnes. 
W. S Holman, IMxfleld Centre, show- 
(i Γ» kin duck*, young atid old. 
Ν. B. Burgess. Hertford, showed a 
■oop of lively Guinea chicks. 
M. A. Hubbard. Fayette Corner, ex- 
libed ten coops of fowls and chicks, ln- 
I tiding American Dominique·, White 
My mouth Kock«. White Wyandottee 
inil Golden Wyandotte». Htudsome 
>lrd*. without an except inn. 
H. F. Jones of Fayette mide the larg- 
•st eihibit in the poultry line, and a fine 
>xhlblr it was. It iucluded 27 coop·, 
rith I t strains of hens, 2 of ducks. 
of (àuinet fowl, Plymouth Kocks, 
i*'hite. Buff. Barred, and Pea-comb Bar- 
ed ; Brown Leghorn·. White I«eghorn», 
lnicl·* anil rose comb, Buff Brahmis, 
iuff Cochins, American Dominique», 
<lack Minore as. Black L\ngshans, and 
Silver Hamburg». A haudsome lot of 
owl. 
I 11 Κ |.KAM> PARADE. 
The parade of Wednesday noon was 
upposed to include all the animals 
shich had won a prize, but for various 
easons they were not all iu. There was 
long string of them, though, enough 
ο reach nearlv half way around the 
rack. First cme eight hordes; next the 
Livermore Falls Band; following this 
iras McCollister's herd; then several 
brings of the fine oxen and steers which 
sake the special cattle feature of this 
tair—41 yoke; lastly about 20 other cat- 
:le, which had secured various prizes, 
rhe cavalcade included eight horse· and 
120 cattle in all. 
AHOl'T THE HALL. 
The display in the hall was not so 
arge as a whole as has bten shown 
ο some previous yean, though it was 
Srst-class in quality. In the lower hill 
were the vegetables and fruit ; in the up- 
per hall the knit goods, quilts, faucy 
work, flowers, etc. Richardson Bros., 
:he Ci«nton florists, m :de an extensive 
exhibit of hothouse plants, and there 
were several good displays of home 
plants sud cut flowers. 
Tne exhibit of Canton Grange, which 
was the only grange exhibit made, was 
divided, the vegetables and fruit In the 
lower hall, the fancy work, flowers, 
canned goods and other household 
products In the upper hall. A 
feature of this exhibit was two old flix 
wheels, one Id plain varnish flnlah, the 
other In white with a unique form of 
postage stamp decoration. 
The cut flowers shown by Mre. D. A. 
Fletcher are worthy of special mention. 
They were artistically arranged in the 
form of a mound with an arch in front, 
and included a great variety in form 
and coloring. 
Miss Mary N. Richardson, the Canton 
artist, exhibited some over thirty of her 
pictures, mostly oil· In a variety of •ob- 
jecte—portrait·. landscapes, studies—a 
number of charcoal sketches, and several 
artistic leave· from a pencil sketch book. 
Ml·· Richardson has spent a year and a 
half abroad studying art, and the public 
were fortunate to have this opportunity 
to see her work. 
Ida M. Adklns of Hartford showed 
several fine crayon enlargements. 
Quite extensive displays of samples of 
their etock were made by M Marx, Rum- 
ford Fall·, clothing, dry and fancy 
good·; Uraelaon ft Marx, of the same 
place, and In the same line: C. H. 
McKenzie ft Co., Romford Falls, mer- 
chant tailor· and forniaher·; and the 
Kovetty Clonk Store ofLewiston. 
Tfce Wheeler Λ Wlltoa Mwto« a» 
chine «u shown «ad it· work Hîurtrtt· 
d by Κ. W. Alton, the Cnnton ngeot. 
Creaaev, Jone· A Allen, mnelc denier*, 
hud a pirn no In the hall, with satnplea 
and cataloguée of music. The piano 
was η Sterling, nnd wt* played by Ml·· 
Kate Bradford of Cauton. 
The Whitman Agricultural Work· of 
Auburn mack a very extensive exhibit 
of farm machinery. Including horse 
power, wood saw, feed cutters, ckjer mills, corn planters, weeders, etc., and a 
working model of a hey baling pre*». 
I'RKMlL'Mg AWARUKD. 
Stallions.—Berry A Rose, Canton, 1st. 
3-year-olds: D. M. Allen, Jay, l*t» W. 
c. Field, West Mvermore, 21. 2-year- 
olds: Π M Allen, l*t. 1-year-old·: F. 
L. Barrett, West Swmn ir, 1st. 
Gents' Driving Horses.—Berry Λ 
Hose, 1st; Geo. Jones,North Llvermore, 
2d. 
Brood Mures.—F. L. Barrett, 1st; J 
D. Ridley, 21. 
Sucking Colts.—F. L. Barrett 1st; J. 
D. Ridley 21. 
λ 
Geldings *nd Fillies. -2-year-old K. 
M. Foster, Gllbervllle, 1st; F. L. Bar- 
rett 21; Harry Dudley, Buckfleld, 31. 
Matched Horse*.—W. F. Allen, Etat 
Dlxfleld. 1st. Matched Colt*: M. h. 
Keith. Hartford. 1*t. 
Swine.—Boar: G. F. Brldgham, Au- 
burn, 1st; Brvant Bros., Buckfleld, 2d. 
Berkshire boar: M. A. Walte l*t· 
and pigs: G. F. Brldgham 1st; Bryant 
Bros. 21. 
Thoroughbred Cows.—Hereford. El-| 
bridge Pettengill, Mvermore Fall*, 1st, 
2d and 3d. Jersey : S M. King, Sonth 
Paris. l«t and 2d ; A. F. Russell, Mver- 
more, 3d. 
„ Grade Cows.—Durham : Richard Mc- 
C-olllster, Canton, 1st ; Elbrldge Petten- 
gill. 2J: Hereford, Elbrldge Pettengill, 
lft and 3d; A. F. Russell 21. Jer- 
sey : Berry A Rose 1st. Holsteln : Ber- 
ry A Rose*. 1st and 3d; Philander Mdder, 
Canton, 21. 
nelfers—Grade Guernseys: 1-year- 
olds : D. A. Corliss, 1st, 2d and 31, also 
l«t on calf. Grade Hereford : 3-year-old : 
A. F. Russell 1st; E. Pettengill 2d and 
31, 2-year-old : A. F. Russell 1st: a· 
Pettengill 21. 1-year-old : E. Pettengill 
1st and 21. Calf i E. Pettengill, 1st. 
Grade Jersey Heifer· : 3-year-old : 
Berry Λ R«»e, 1U and 21. 2-year-old : 
A. F. Russell 1 st. 1 year-old : Ben;y * 
Ko*e 1st and 21 ; A. F. Russell 3d. Calf : 
A. F. Russell 1st. 
Grade Durham Heifers —2-year-olds : 
Geo. A. Holmes, Hartford, 1st. 
old* : Geo. A. Hoi met lit, K· Pelt60|lll I 
21. Calf: E. Pettengill lft. 
Grade HoUteln Heifer·.—2 year-old» : 
Philander Kidder 1st. 
Thoroughbred Hereford heifer calf, t· 
Pettengill 1st. 
Thoroughbred Jersey Heifers.—.i-year- 
old«: S. M. King. South P»ris, 1st. 2- 
vear-old* : S. M. King 1st ; A. F. Busse» 
2d. 1-vear-old : S. M King 1st and 21 : 
A. F. Russell 3J. Calf: A. F. Russell 
lft ; S. M. King 2d. 
Town Teams.—Town of Hartford, 1st 
on oxen, 3-year-old steers, and 2-year-1 
old steers. 
_ .... l· 
Thoroughbred Hereford Bulls. Rich-1 
^ 
ard McCollleter 1 *t. 1-year-old : E. Pet- 
tengill. 1st and 21. 
Thoroughbred .îer*cy Bull·. 8. M. I ^ 
King 1st and 2d. l-.v^r-old: Asa F. 
Campbell, Canton, 1st ; F. E. Carver, -d. 1 
Calf: S. M. King, 1st and 21. 
Thoroughbred Ayrahire Bulls.—Bry-1 
ant Bros.. Buckfleld, 1st. |( 
Working Oien—Moses \ oung, Hart- 
ford, 1st and 31; A. B. Conant, Canton, 
Beet Oxen.—Β. F. Trask. Strickland's 
Ferry, 1st; Richard McColllster 2i and 
Matched Oxen.—W. I». Tucker,East 11 
Sumner, 1st; Moses Young 21; D. w. l 
Godlng 3d. _ ,. ι 
Steers.—3-year-old : A. F. Ru"e1'· ] Mvermore, 1st ; Mo«es \ cung 21 ; B. F. 
, Glover, Hartford, 3J. 1-year-old: Oscar 
Turner. Hartford, 1st and 2d; B. F. 
Glover '■< 1. 1-vear-old : S. F. Stetson 1st ; 
Α. Β Conant 2d. Calves: F. Pettengill l· 
1st; C. W. Thompsou, Hartford, 21; Α. I 
F. Russell 3d. I j Trained Steers.—D. A. Tuttle, Buck- 
rt ». Id. 1st. Calvee: D. A. Tuttle 1st: I 
Brvant Bros Buckfleld, 2d. 
Matched Steers —3 year-old : Isaac ; 
Noe, Hertford, let; Turner A Ru**fU j 2 1. 2 year-old : D. A. Tuttle. Buckfleld, 
l*t ; Oscar Turner. 2d and 3d. I'T®·1"* 
nid : N. Perkins. Jay, 1st ;D.A. "luttle J 21· E. Andrews, Hartford, 3-3.1 
Calves : E. Pettengill 1st ; D. A. Tuttle 
< 21; F. A- Kuight, Rumford Halls, 3d. 
Herd* —Herd ten in uumber : Richard 
McCollistcr 1st. Uerd grade Hereford* 
*»d Durhams : Oscar Turner l*t. Herd « 
tirade Jerseys : Berry A Ro»e l*t. 
Grade Bulls for Beef Productlon.-C. ; 
W. Thompson. Hartford, 1st; t)*c*r !j 
Turner 2d. Calvee: A. B. Conant 1st; 
Harold Parsons 21; C. S. Chllds, Buck-| 
rte'?rmde Bull» for Dairy l"|*· \ ^win, Llvermore, 1st· Yy. ÎL t brade Jersey, Berry &ι Ro*®t 4 Calve· 1 Durham. E. IVtteng111, Ht. 
> Bryant Broe., Buckfleld, Ht. ( Sheep —Flock of eheep. »H «* ^um her, C. W. Walker, let. "Jf* « K. Carver lit· Grade »heep. C. 
t Walker 1st. 
Poultry.—H. F. Jone·, Fayette Corner, 
1st on Buff Plymouth H^k chlcke. Whlth Plvmouth Rock chick·, 
, 
Cochin chick·, Plymouth Hock cbkka, f 
Black Minorca chlckâ. SlQjle ( 
(o»M* Black I.,ng?h.o. Black Minorca r 
'hicks. White Ughorn «IngleI 
White Leghorn rose comb, ^neafow. t Pekln duck·. American Dominique·. , 
Hamburg*. 21 on American Dominique χ 
l'hk'ke. Rouen duck·. 
_ 
M À. Hubbard, Fayette Corner id on , 
White Plymouth Kock cbicks. 1 
^ t American Dominique chick·, l»t *ndj , r.i» Golden Wyandotte·, 21 on WhU< f 
Wvaudotte·. 21 on American Doml- \ 
nique·. 21 on White Plvmouth Rock t 
fowl l»t on White Wyandotte». j 
Chae Rlchardaon, 1 
mouth Kock chick·, single comb Brown 
^ 
Bryant Bro·.. Buckfleld, 1st ou Single j 
I'oaib Brown Leghorn·, Ht on White 
Wyandotte·, 1st on Bronze Turkey·, Ht < 
on voung turkey·. 
r t„ Mon 1 W. S. Holman, Dixfleld Centre, -a o
' lo^A^^Tuttle, Buckfleld, let 21 on 
°n1rtf't Oxen.-Any ·1ϊβί Moeee Young, 
Hartford. Ut; Henry Poland ».»«., , 
•1/1 f>«cnr Turner, Hertford, Λ ι. 
under 7 feet 2: Henry Poland Ut; Oic«r 
Turner 2d; Geo. "V,11*°Τ&ττί\ Oxen under 0 feet 10.:C. H· »*"Τι ( 
Hartford, Ht; C W. Thompson, Hart- 
ford. 21: Moeee \ oung, 3J· 
M Draft eteer·.—3 Χ™" .2?. ν p5 1 Young Ht ; Oscar Turner 21, Κ. I et^ tAneiii I iveruiore «id· y old* D A Tuttle, Buckfleld, lit; Oicar 
Turner 21; A. F. Rueeell 3d. 
Diliry Product·.—Plain dairy cheese: 
ι H Con&nt, Canton, let; Mr·. Ε. E. 
Caldwell, Canton, id; Settle Stet'ou, 
^t,ord?d rd.,,Ccb««:,A,B. Conant, 1st, M ·. 
Merrill Dix- i>iuin fsctorv cheeee: E T. erriu, i»«* L m Antre'let Sage factory cheese. ( 1 T M,Trill, HI. Domestic butter: J iJ,rM.»«n, CantonMi HerWJ | Sampson, Canton, 21; Mr·. Ε. K. earn 
well. 3d. 
Canned Good·, Ac. — Collection can- 
"W·' MW„mElk^ec.«o"; 1 ?,0"iia'ii."«np: Sr.. N.B. B«r«.,. 
W B. F. Glover, Hartford, 24, ! V I C w Walker 31. M.ple eugar. B. F. 
riovt-r l*t Honey: Rebecca Resell, 
Hartford, Ut; C.Walker Î^ Wbejt i.rMii hv irirl under 1.» : Ha ftrrew, v^an-XTlat; Bthel Packard, Canton, il: 
jMole Walker Si. Brown breadbj 
KM under IS; IJUlan Walker 1», !E£e «?■£ îoh?Brl«g.lJ. Beatl».l'ro.o^: 
Pari crop.· Trace ·«« corn; 
ι vatH»r Marston, Canton, 1st, C. H· I ISSÏ5, Hartford, ad. 8pecl.Mn poUtoM, 
3tarlellea : E«b« TJll 
Hartford, 2d. Trace pop oorn. H»"» 
Haiman Dlxlleld Centre, l»t, Will F. 
Alton* Wilton, id. 
Ford Howlaïd, Eajt Pj»'«ld>?·' £*£ Corbett, Canton, 4d. Seed corn, r ι 
Berry * Bom, Canton, id. Pumpkins 
it 
C. Stetson, Hartford, 1st; Rethei 
F«ïïr% JîKln· J '· ^atermeloDs Σΐο^'ίϊ i fIer"rord' l»t; Berrj 
las f\. wPeppe£: Maroo I^vorgnÎ 
n°r'tSUiim."^'·14™™0"· 1,1 
Frolt.--Urfn«t variât ν applee bv one 
perjon: Berry Λ Rose lut: M. Ν. Rod· «i »ajr' j ·*· H. Robinson, Suraner, 
Sù P~W™kee; Bl7*nt Β rot.. Back fleld, let. ( ran berries : L. J. Russell 
Hartford Ut; V. M. Perklna, Andover, 
r!'n^^, ^ r »pp,ee : Ke0»'r N«rston, Canton, 1st ; Berry Λ Rose 2d. Exhibit 
fill apple*: M.N. Rodblrd, let. Law- 
rente pear: Bryant Bros., l«t. Beurn 
τ bdJw £TFnt,Bro"T' 1 st- HoweIJ 
ν v; Ϊ*.8tetwn l<t. Northern Spy: M Ν. Hod bird let ; Berry Λ Rose 2d. R j 
IÎ™ Sf: ?ΓΓ{ A ί°,β le,i 
Βηκη» 
«roe. il. Roxbury Russet: J. II. B ui- 
ν^'ί " ηΠηΓ-' !,t' Br?»nt Bros., 
21, 
u 1? η Bryant Bros. ] <t ; 
M V ïrt5!!!rî! ? *· Favorite ; 
ν » i?? i)lrd Ut' harden Royal : M 
i!Jl?di)i1rd M«'ntoah Red: M. N Kodblrd let; Bri ant Bros 2d. Nodliead : 
itrnV οιΤ' i',rer,morp· Itt; 
Bryant 
Bros. 2d. Gravenstein: Μ Ν. Rod bird 
!,'. t,n£0,t£MmPk,n*·· Bryant Br·.. 
Wpf η ♦ ο 
Metson 2'· Tolrotn 
ίιa ?;y»ntBroe. l,t; Ν B. BurK,.. 2d. Hubbard.ton* : T. B. W. Stetson 
j«t, Berry A Rose 21. Calvert: Bryant 
Κ ίίϋ" ι V1· ». Ve »",,rn,!lln : Bryant Broe. 1st. Pippin* : Bryant Bros. 1st. 
B^.^rU:rB*ry 4 K ,*e 1,1 B"*ut ros. 21. Fameuse. Berry A Bom lit ; 
•I H. Bonney 21. Fall Genatlu. Brvnnt 
Bro,. iet. Mark: T. B. W. Stetson 1 t. 
y*£.T ι Ï'· let· faring irgjJ·*· ,ίu,·'<,,, Ut" Baldwin : M |k,)<lbird 1st; A. F. Russell 21. Col- lection of grapes: M. X. Rodbird Nr. 
ilso 1st^on each of these varieties : Dela- 
ware, Λ. Muscadine, Clinton, Warden, 
ihamplon, White Ann Arbor, Green 
Hartford!' Brl*ht0»· »""·«. NI·*"», 
Agricultural Implements. — Whitman 
Agricultural Work·, Auburn, 1st on dis- 
play, also l«t on cultivator. 
guilts. Spreads and Comforters: rmt- 
loeuullt; Berdena Fletcher, Hartford. 
Ht, Baptist Circle. Canton, 21. Patch- 
work comforter: Mrs. Geo. W. Do, 
rurner. 1st; Susan Tirrcll. Canton >l' 
.pg cabin quilt: Mrs. /. M. Wood Uvermore F.Ms, ist; Susan Tirrell 2 I 
M kqullt: Abbie C. Morse, Carthage, 
^ί,ΛβΓν Patchwork }uilt. Mrs. W. W. Rodbird, Jay, 1st: 
Mrs. (^n. W f)oe 21. Home-made bed 
preads: Mrs. I). A. Corlls,, Hartford, 
1st, Esther Marston, Canton, 21. Crazv 
li u- i , Parsons, Hartford, 1st"; Mrs. W. W. Rodbird. Jay, 21. 
Knit (tooda and Varn.—Gent's stock- 
age : (ostella Fletcher, Hartford, 1st; Metson, Hartford, 21. I/idy's 
ÏT ,»?· W· »'· Rodbird, J.y. lit; 
Vira W W M s. . . Rodbird 1st; Mrs. I, C 
ϊίΐΕϋ/1·. U.djr> f-lilian Λ ( anton, let; Susan Tirrell. Can- 
|On 2d. Home-made lace: Mrs. John Γ> 1er, Hartford. 1st. Crochet l*c^: 
Jara Barrowe, ( anton, Nt : Mrs./., M. ° '-ivermore Falls, 21. Wwlen 
rarn : Mr·. Ε. E. Caldwell, Canton, 1st 
rocheted infant's eocke: Suean Tirrell 
?il 0Γ crochpl tld> ·* Mre. Esther 
J*\: Su,le D«nh»m, ^uckflfld, 2d. Knit rug: Mrs. Ο. H. 
.'β, Mvermore, let; Jenule Walker, 
anton, 21. Door mat: Mrs. Cora V. 
rince, J*y, lat; Eva M. Vork, Jay, 21 
i*g carpet. Abbie Goddard, Canton 
<t. Drawn rug: Edith Sampson. Hart- 
ord, 1st; Minnie Walker. Canton, 21 
Needlework and Millinery.—Sofa oil- 
ow: Edith Parsons, Hartford, 1st; 
taptist Circle, Canton, 2d. Embroid- 
ery: Kate Bradford, Canton, 1st; Mrs. 
?rACw!loSLH; Sew,D* b? *irl under <». Hossie ITjillips 1st; Mildred Hay- 
ord 2d. Embroidered traycloth : ΓηΙ- 
rersallst Circle, Canton. 1st ; Mrs. Ε. E. 
aid well 21. Hand embroidered apron : 
•1rs. Ε. E. Caldwell 1st. Drawn or Mex- 
can work: Mrs. Dyer, Canton, 1st; 
are. Lillian Smith, Canton, 21. Em- 
(roidered tidy : Universallst Circle, Can- 
on, l«t. Table scarf: Mrs. Orsamas 
Art let t. Hartford, l^t. Titbit* oov<*r* 
Ignes Merrill. Canton. 1st; \bble C 
^ΓβΓ\. ( ^Γth,β*,,' -'· Pillow shams !.thel Packard. Canton. 1st. 
Flowers. — Collection greenhouse 
•lants: Richardson Bros., Canton, l-r. 
Collection house plants: Mrs. I,. W 
'oland. Mvermore. 1st. Cut flowers, 
ostella Fletcher, Hartford, 1st; Mr· 
ohn Tyler, Hartford, 2d; Mrs. I,. W. 
'oland 31. Bouquet: Mrs. Emery 
arsons. Hartford. 1st. Alters: Mrs. 
ohn Briggs. Canton, 1st. Double gera- 
nium : Mrs. John Briggs 1st. Coleue : 
1rs. John Tyler, Hartford, 1st; Ethel 
Uckard 21. 
Painting and l"hoto Work.—Tainting 
>f flu were «r fruit: Mrs. Ε vie York. 
HOton. let : Nettie Kichardeon, Cantoo, 
d. Oil figure piece: Nettie Richard- 
on lit. Crayon: Nettie Kichardeon 1st: 
da M. Adklns, Hartford, 2d. I*hoto ex- 
libit by amateur: Mattic Hathaway, 
anton, 1st. 
Grange I'remlum*.—Display of field 
nd garden crop* and smill fruits: Can- 
on Grange let. 
THE RACES. 
Good racing on a good track -that'll 
rhat they had at Canton. Some of the 
lost experienced horsemen in the state 
iec!are the Canton track to be the best 
lalf-mlle track in Maine. Ed. Thayer, 
he veter«n South l'aria horseman. say* 
f it: "Thin U the beat hnif-roile track 
ever stepped on !" This always good 
rack wii in the pink of condition last 
reek and the races were what might 
ie anticipated—tiret claes. 
Wednesday's races were the least in· 
••reeling of the fair. They were the 
lass for green horses and th»"e«-mluuti' 
lasses. The flrst was won in the 
econd. third and fourth heats by the 
uy mare, Mollie M., by lied Jacket, 
wned by G. W. Moore of Canton, in 
ast time for a green mare : 
UKKL.N llnK-M.*. 
lolllc Mb. m., bv Red Jacket, G. W. 
Moore, Canton",. 4 111 
Ur NeUon. b. by Nelson, O. C. 
.lone*. 1 4 * 2 
ieorire J.t ch. g.. by Urtflln, Geo. J. 
lirown, DIxlK'l l, 2 4 4 s 
λΊτ Whllefool. b. m.. by » r. Ms, K. 
I». Knox. I'eru 3 S S 4 
Time, 2 M 14, i 3* 1 2, 2 X 14. 2 37 12. 
In the three-uiinute clase the r^ce was 
uticeded an easy victory for the stallion 
iVarick, owned by Dr. J. C. Caldwell of 
luckflcld, and that was the result : 
TIIKt.E MINUTE ri.ASS. 
Vartrk, b. by Warder, R.O. Jordan, 
Buckfleld 1 I 1 
•olden Midget, cb. m., by l're*to, U. 
1). Small, Auburn, 2 2 2 
loker M., b. g., by Hector Wllkea, C. 
J. Kuewll, Norwar, 1 3 .1 
larry It·, ch. g., by Ben. Franklin, J. 
11. Thonia» 4 4 4 
Time, 2 3Λ 12, <40 3-4,236 12. 
Thursday's races were very good, 
rbe 2:45 class was won in straight heats 
jy the Buckfleld stallion Warwick, but 
η this nice he was pushed some by 
iVoodbury's "Banker" and dropped his 
•ecord from 2:31 made at Paris last 
ireek to 2:25 1-4 which appears to be no 
imit of his speed. This borse has at- 
racted considerable attention at the 
•aces this fall, having won first money 
η all except his first two races, and get- 
ing second money in those He hi· 
n^de many friends by his itendy way 
>f trotting, hardly ever making a break. 
Λ'η rick is one of the most royally bred 
lorses in New England. His eire, 
Ward«r, 2:29 1-4, is by Belmont, sire of 
19 In the list, and Warder ie a brother to 
diking, 2:19 1-4, Waterloo, 2:19 1-4, 
Wavelet, 2:24 1-2, and Nutwood, 2:18, 
aith 118 in the list. Warlck's dam 
was Oak Maid by Aimont Eclipse 
irith seven in the lilt. Oik Maid is » 
lister of Kantaka, 2:27 1-2. Warick 
:arrles the blood of Hambletonlan 10 
through Abdallah and Belmont on his 
lire's side and through Aimont on his 
iam's tide. The blood of Pilot, Jr. 
:hrough the great brood mare Water- 
wicb, dam of alx in the list including 
Warder, Viking and Waterloo. Warick 
la owned by Dr. J. C. Caldwell of Buck- 
Held and is for aale. 
t :4ft CLAM. 
Warick, ch. a., by Warder, &. O. Jordan. 
Buckfleld, 1 1 1 
Banker, br. *., Um.I. Woodbury, Brunt- 
wick. S t i 
Undent, b. (., A. K. Buaaell. Auburn,....2 S 3 
Γορβτ M., br. Β., by Black Nathan, Ο. B. 
Mitchell. Turner 4 4 4 
Hase! Wilkes, b. ■·, by Shube Wilkes, W. 
Π. Bailey, Canton dis. 
Time, J » 14, J * 1-4, S M M. 
The 2:30 class Thursday was a very 
exciting race and waa (ought oat in a 
handsome manner by the game son oi 
Black Rolfe, Dandy Dlnmont, owned by 
Fred Bennett of Buckfleld and skillfully 
pUotod bj Ghat. J. Ruaaell ot Norway. 
Thto hone dropped U· record fro· S sf7, 
m»de at Pari», to S :44 H-4 in thl· no 
ond Friday (ivp ti mint her cat down 
Several drivers «ere chanced in thii 
race Including thou* of Belle Rich an« 
M «y Day. Belle Rich was a good eeconc 
before fne change of drivers and R I pi 
Poster improved May Day's posit lor 
after bring put up In place of Howard 
The fast Robinson D. mare, May Day 
had lots of «peed and wne a good secow 
In the last two beats. 
130 Claim. 
Dandr IMnmont. bl. f .hjr Β lark Rolf». 
C. J. Russell. Norway, 7 1 1 
May Uty, b. m., by Kobimum I)., Κ. B. 
Howard, BockHeM, S I 2 
tthube WIBim, b. jr., l>r Re«l Hawk, 
6M«oa Elite, Canton, I 3 S ! 
Italie Rich, by Mack Rolfe, Byron 
8now, Auburn 2 S * 
Harry ArnoM, b. by Rolfe Ν., E. 
Sabourln, I<ewi»ton S 7 7 
Alliert I.<·«·, I>.κ., by King Ι..-ar, Allien 
rinarl, I.ewl»ton, 4 S 4 <1 
Chetola, /cr. m by Utiffin, K. S. Smith, 
Amlovnr, β β Λ il; 
Time, 2 14, 2 -24 .14, * ntt 14,2 1 2. 
Friday's races were witnessed by t 
rather small audience but were among 
the roost exciting ever seen in Oxforc 
Couuty. The game Bucktield horse 
Dindy Dinmont, owned by Fred Bennett- 
appcared to have the speed of the dele 
in the Ml class and hut for a losing brent 
would have landed the race in straight 
heats. He gave his record another shav« 
to 2:24 1-4 The sire of this horse. Black 
Rolfe. is a half brother of the great 
Nelson. The roan marc Eva >V., owned 
by A. F. Andreas of Norway, had loti 
of speed hut was unsteady in the tirsl 
heat. The brown mare Guess-So, by 
Also, owned by Wm J. Wheeler of Soutii 
Paris, was a good third in l"li 1-4 and 
must have done the heat considéra My 
under 2:.'I0 
ι 34 clam 
l>an<ly l>tnmont. bl. g., by Blark Rolfe, 
C. J. Kunaell, Norway. .. 1 « 1 1 
Eva W ro. to., by Sea Foam, A. F. 
\ntrew», Norway, ..41 SI 
Gammon, lir. jr., Albo, by C. S. Chll·!», 
Bu< kflcl ·. 4 2 i < 
Ct in·»* So, br. πι by ΛΙ«ο, Κ II. Bum 
V-ii*. South l'art*, .3443 
StU'lent, b. g., A. E. Bu**e1), Ι.<·«Ι-ι.>ΐ), 2 S 5 3 
Prince»* May, l>r. m., liy Wilton, Win. 
Grew, Amlorer. & 9 β β 
Time, 2 i4 1 4, 2 31 I 4, J 27 I J. 2.17 *4. 
The 2 :i.< class was a "hot time." Seven 
of the fastest horses on the Maine turf 
got the word and seven of them circled 
the track in a fast moving bunch. Cal- 
candra was at the head of the clump 
until the home stretch was reached when 
John P. Swa«ey'· game son of Venture 
Boone, piloted In a very skillful manner 
by Zimri (filbert, infooted the New 
Brunswick horse to the wire and lower- 
ed his own record and the track record to 
J :2<» 1-4 amid the cheers of the crowd. 
The second heat was in some respect* 
a repetition of the tlrst, Calcandra get- 
ting α longer lead and the pole, but as 
the home stretch approached. ll*»ctor 
Boone and Ιί··ηο Κ. closed the gup, go- 
ing outside and around t'ileaudra on th·· 
lower turn and coming into the stretch 
on about even terms with her. The race 
to the wire was a great one. Hector 
Boone and Reno Κ came under so close- 
ly that the judges declared "their eye- 
lashes were in line." with Ctlcmdra a 
close third. This the judges gave out as 
a "dead heat." 
The third hent wis * little overheated 
around the judge's stand and almo«t re- 
sulted in a riot. Naturally (he («nton 
horse. Hector Boone, was the favorite 
with the crowd. It appears that when 
Starter II itch gave the word "go" he 
was watchlug Calcaudra as this horse 
had been scoring out of position and his 
driver reprimanded for so doing aud 
either as the word was given or just be- 
fore, Hector Boone broke and con- 
sequently went away on a run. The 
crowd immediately swarmed around the 
judge'· stand crying: "Put up a new 
starter!" "Throw him out of the stand !" 
etc. Starter II itch explained the cause 
of the mistake and the crowd quieted 
down. Reno k. won the following heats 
more easily. This horse is a son of the 
great Krt ntlln J :θΓ ;i 4 and took a record 
in 2at State Fair. 
2 a CLAM. 
Reno Κ h g by Kremlin, Geo Ε 
Wooribary, Brunswick β 0 111 
Hector Boone, bl. g., bj Venture 
Boone, .1. P. Swa«ey, ( anion. I ft J 2 3 
CaVan Ira. b. g br Turner, II. C. 
K1IU, Frwlerlckton, S B.. .2 3 2 5 3 
Bal»y S., I>. m., by Albo, Β. Il B1» 
1**, Sumner. Λ 7 4 I 
Nellie Illy, « h. m liy Albrtoo, J. M. 
JataMOa. I ant· hi 4 6 3 3 4 
L.vlv l.ogai:, ch. m by Ι/οκβη, Κ. 
II. Κοκκ. Soutti Ι'»Γ1*> .54·· '> «lr 
NorJan'l, b g by Also, wm. Ore**, 
An<tover, .7 ·'> 7 Ίγ 
Time 2 Λ 1 4, 2 21 1-4, 2 24 I 2, J 21 12, 2 2* 14. 
The bay m*re Artena S., by Artemus, 
.Fr owned by George W. Record of 
Buckth'ld, was .-how η on the track by 
B'm. Gregg, trotting the last half of a 
mile in 1 :10 and the l ist qutrter In tl 
second*—aî:12 clip. Thi» Is a green 
mire and has never h^'n trained. 
NOTE* 
Hut weren't the in kir* and venders 
thick! One section of the ground* was 
covered with them. 
Several carriages exhibited by C. T. 
Sevens of Auburn were ou the grounds, 
and furnished a great temptation to 
weary travelers. 
The I.ivermore Falls Hand played 
Wednesday, and the IMxtield Band 
Thursday. Both plaved well, and they 
were not afraid of playing tco much, 
either. 
Something a little out of the u«ual 
line at the fairs was the hand tub "IMrl- 
go," recently purchased from Old Town 
to furnish fire protection for Canton. It 
has been put In good shape and painted, 
and looks like new. 
Canton Orange served hot dinners in a 
new building (which, by the way l« 
about foar feet too n*rrow for comfort), 
and couldn't begin to keep the crowd 
awav from the door. One or two others 
served oysters, with limited accommo- 
dations, and Frankfurt, ice cream, pea- 
nut and pop corn stands were thick. 
K. R. Sfevens, the I«ewlnfon aeronaut, 
made two attempts at a balloon ascen- 
sion. Tuesday afternoon he tore the 
balloon, and couldn't get it mended in 
time to go up that day. Wednesday he 
tried it again. It was nearly ft o'clock 
when things were in shape to begin oper- 
ation». Before the balloon was hot 
enough, a breeze sprang up which in- 
terfered with inciting it. Finally it 
rose, and the aeronaut did one or two 
trapeze acts. Then, when he was not 
over 150 feet in the air, the thing began 
to descend. The roan struck the ground 
in the track just below the stand, and 
cut loo«e from the balloon, which rose 
into the air again, and floated off some 
distance before it turned over. That 
ended the balloon ascension. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Old fashions in dress may be revived, 
but no old-fashioned medicine can re- 
place ("hamherlaln's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrho·* Remedy. For sale by F. A. 
ShurtlefT, South" Paris; *Orln Stevens, 
M. I)., Oxford. 
There is nothing equal to success. 
The Keeley Institute, loi Congress St., 
Portland, is dally asserting Its im- 
portance and value in meeting the de- 
mands made upon it by those who de- 
*ire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco diseases, a· well as of nervous- 
ness and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP. 
We have two children who are subject 
to attacks of croup. Whenever an at- 
tack is coming on my wife give· them 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and it 
always prevents the attack. It Is a 
household necessity in this county and 
no matter what else we ran out of, it 
would not do to be without Chamber- 
lain'· Cough Remedy. More of it is sold 
here than of all other cough medicines 
combined.—J. M. Nickle, of Nickle 
Bros., merchants, Nicklevllle, Pa. Foi 
•ale by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·; 
Orln Steven·, Oxford. 
Visitor· to the Canton fair last week 
found a very pleasant place to ait and 
rest a few minutes in the space occupied 
by Cressey, Jones A Allen of Portland. 
Comfortable chairs were there to be 
occupied, and · popular young lady 
played the piano, while a little singing 
occasionally added to the entertainment. 
The firm of Creaaey, Jones A Allen, 
by the way, ran the largest music atorc 
In the state, in Baxter Block, Portland. 
Bealdes a general buainea· In muilc and 
musical merchandise, they are agenti 
for Chlckeiing, Blailus & Sons, Kranlcli 
•nd Bad), Sterling, Hontlnfton, Iven 
& Pond, and Miller pianos, and Maton â 
Hamlin and Eatey organs. If von want 
anything In the marie nne, write to th«B. 
) THRKB DOCTOR· IN CONSULTATION. 
[From Benjamin FraekUe.J 
> "When 70η are alek, what 70· IIIm teal to to to 
I cboeea for a medicine In Ike IM place; what Μ- 
pertonce tell* *»»q to beat, to to rhoeen ta Dm 
•econd place ; «bat reaaoa (I. e., Theory) «are to 
> beat U to be chotea In Ute toat place, nul If 70a 
I can get /»r. Inclination. Dr. Krptrimcr and Dr. 
Bmuon to hoM a consultation together, the* will 
fire 700 the neat advice that cm betaken. 
\ When you have ft bad cold Dr. Incli- 
nai ion would recommend Chamberlain'· 
Cough Ilemedey becauae it if pleasant 
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would 
worn mend It becauce it never full· to 
effect a apeedy and permanent care. Dr. 
! Kivtiion would recommend It becauee It 
U prepared ou acienUtic principlea, and 
acta on nature's plan in relieving the 
> lungi, opening the tecretiona and reator- 
ing the ayetem to a natural and healthy 
condition. For nale by F. A. Shurtleff, 
\ South Pari» ; Orln Steven*, M. D., Ox- 
ford. 
BORN. 
In South l'art·, Kept. £*, to the Wife of I'renU** 
T. Crockett, a «on. 
In Bethel, Sept. », to the mite of William 
Farwell, a non. 
In Bethel, Sept. 27, to the wife of Mr. Ta7lor, 
a «on 
In Hebron, Sept. 19, to the wife of Henry If. 
Merrill, a 'laughter. 
In I'orter, Aug. 30, to the wife of E. W. Sawyer, 
a «on 
In llanorer, Sept 12, to the wife of Burton 
I'a'teraon, a mm. 
In Hanover, Sept. 22, to the wife of Fore»t 
llowc, a «on. 
In Halting», Sept- l.V to Mr*. M. t.rlflln, a ton. 
In Oxford, Sept. 1Λ. to the wife of Frank 
Cotton, a ton. 
In Weat Bethel, Sept. 17, to the wife of Her 
l*rt Maoon, a (on. 
In Kumfonl Fallu, Sept. 23, to the wife of 
Albert < arll«le. a «on, (Arol Ikiwey). 
In Rumford Fall·, Sept. >t. to the wife of Geo. 
F. Bell, a daughter, (10 poun<U). 
MARRIE 0 
In Ka*t Sumner, Sept H>, l>y \V. II. Ka*tinan, 
Eaq.. Mr. William love and Mr*. I>et»orah B. 
Λ me*, both of Hartford. 
In fca»t Brownrteld, Sept. jn. at the residence 
of Η. M. (Jritft, Mr. Ilerl>«rt N. idle* and Ml·· 
(•rare K. (irlKK*. a 1 no at the name time and place, 
Mr. Harry K. (»rl*c* and M!«« Ada A. Moody; 
all of Ka»t Brown Held. 
In Rumford Fall*, Sept. l'>. by Rev J. D. lira 
ham, (HI* F. Fol*om and Ida Denncth, both of 
Kuroford Fall·; al*o Verner A. Au*tln and 1.1111a 
M. Folitotn, both of Rumford._ 
OIE 0. 
In lirrenwood, Sept. >, John C. F. Roberta, 
a*ed XI vear» 
In Oxford, Sept. 27, I<eonard Bonney, a*rd J* 
year*. 
In Oxford, sept J), Kmer*«.i. Richmond, aged 
S« year·. 
In Brown Held, Sept >, F.rne*t. *on of Mr. and 
Mr·. ( harle* Randall, aged al*out leyear·. 
In Roxburr, Sept J5,call*taA. (Jeune wife 
of Hugh F. Mclnne», aged 56 year*. 
In Ikenmark, Sept. 10. Mr* Al>l|rall W hidden, 
age·I «Λ year·, 1 month, 27 dart. 
In Kaat Hebron, Scot. 24, Or. A. E. Rol>ln*on. 
In Itenmark, Sept il, Fo*tcr Trumbull, aged 
61 year*. 
In Norway, Sept. 25, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mr·. Arthur Grave·, aire·I 28 day·. 
In Norway. Sent ?2, Mr», t.aura I». (Hill:, 
wife of Oanlel Holt, 2nd, aged 73 year·, II 
month*. 20 day·. 
In Wore heeler, Ma**., Sept. Hon. Hannlltat 
llamlln Houghton, formerly of Norway, ace·! 71 
year*, 5 month*. 
In Groveton, Ν. II.. Sept. 17, Mr*. Ellen M 
(Tabor;, widow uf the laic W. R. Dan forth, for 
merly of Norway, aged 57 year*, 11 month·, 2 
day·. 
In Gllrad, Sept 20, at tlx* re*ldenr·· of S. W. 
Potter, Ml·· llaltle A. Baron, age·! Λ year·, β 
day*. 
Γ11 Norwav, Sept. 27, Infant ion of David and 
Ma J Ran·!, aired Λ month*, 1 day. 
In Ionia, Mich Sept. IS, Mr*. Arabella C. 
(I oopcr), wife of Uaorjce K. Jackeon, formerly 
of Parla, aged 55 year*. 
VA/AWTf Π» A Κ00"1 *« wr»· Ment to rep 
ff ΠΙ1 I lUi re*»»nt the Portland Intro 
durtlon Co In oxford County Addreea 
PORTLAND INTRODUCTION CO, 
M Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Saw Dentistry. 
Best Saw Repairer ever in Maine 
now at South Paris. 
SAWS REOUT. 
'J4 Plituat Mircct. 
Spoolal Notico. 
FOR MALE. 
The farm of {.anibcrt P. Ncwtun. lair of 
Andorrr, Me ln< ludtn* bark loto aUiut Ton 
acrr«. Κdrm In extra gooa aUU' of rultlvatlon, 
rut- fr.iin V) to on lorn of har. krtp* from Si to 
I\r.>w«, rnnnlng water, linlMlnr* In fairly good 
order, tiro tenement», »m mile from \ Will 
tx· toll at a l«rnln, any numlier of acre· to *ult 
imn huMT. The (M>r»o'nal property, inrlodln* 
Cow». Ilor·»··, Carriage*. Freight Wagon. Farm 
lri„· T.«>l«, llou'cboM Furniture, Crop·, Α<· «rill 
lie v>|i| at auction 'H-tolier 1.1th, 1*>. See han·! 
hill·. 
C. Κ. I I'SHM AN, 
Administrator. 
Saws. Saws. 
All Kinds of Patent Crose Cut 
! Sawe Cut Over or Gummed Out 
I at 24 Pleasant St., South Parie. 
WANTED 
al ooce, a roal maker. Write or rail on 
K. I. .IKWKLI.. 
Merchant Tailor, South l'art*. 
I 
Bro, Grangers Everywhere 
Call at the New Saw Filer's, 
24 Pleasant St., and get your 
Saws Repaired. No matter how 
had they are, bring them in. 
The claims for merit in this heater 
are the weight eleven lbs , brass oil 
tank, odorless and low price, $3»S8. 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
73 Main Street, Norway, Me. 
SAWS REÇUT & FILED, 
TUBS AND PAILS HOOPED, 
AND SCISSORS GROUND, 
BY A SAW MAKRR. 
24 Pleasant Street, South Paris. 
nones. 
The lubacriber hereby alrea node· that hehaa 
been duly appointed admlnUtrolor of Mm Mat 
°f 
ANN1R Q. PEATT, late of Porter. 
la the County of Oxford, dece—ed, Bad gbm 
bond* m the law dtreda. Alt mmh fatvtef 
demand* again* the eat·*· of wmA itiwil —> 
2tS5£^S^"oeSU to sake pay- "■SfSttJllS?' JAM·· I. PRATT. 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
READY FOR YOU 
WITH THE BEST LINE OF 
Clothing and 
Men's Furnishings 
EVER SHOWN IN NORWAY. 
Norway is Oxford County's Largest Clothing Town ami 
This Store is Norway's Greatest Clothing Store. 
The Beet Assortment and the Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy, Black Cheviot Suits for $4, same in double breasted 
for $4.50. Many patterns in neat cassimere for $5.00. All the tasty 
effects in plaid suits from $6 to $15. Black worted suits $6, $10, $14, 
$15 and $17.50. Men's overcoats all prices; an extra bargain in a black 
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's ulsters from $.ΐ·/5 up. A grand stock 
of fur coat* at very low priccs. Heavy winter underwear from 25c. to $2. 
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jackets $1, $1.50 and $2. Corduroy 
vests $1.25, $1.50 and $2. 
Money Back if Not Suited. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, XORWAY, MAINE. 





We have the U. M. C. shell loaded 
with Laflin and Rand Or.inge extra. 
Truly yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, South Paris, Maine. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
IΦ IΦI ♦ I Φ !♦!#!♦ 1 ♦ I ♦ 1 ♦ I ♦ 
Our new Hats and Caps for fall and winter are now 
open for inspection and include the latest popular styles at 
jjopular prices. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
arriving every day. Our line of Underwear and Neckwear 
is very strong. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
New Dress Goods, Silks and Wrappers have just come in. 
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK. 
Lockwood B., 36 in. Cotton, 4 I-2C. per web. 
Lock wood Α., 4<5 in. Cotton, 5 i-Jc. per web. 
Light and Dark Prints, \c. per yd. 
These are extremely low cash prices. Lots of trafics on our 
bargain counter. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS. 




J. P. RICHARDSON WISHES 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE 
WILL HAVE THIS RANGE 
FOR SALE AND WILL AR- 
RIVE ON WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 31. 
The Best IT WEARS WELL TO THE 
EYE—THE MORE IT IS 
U8ED IN THE HOUSE- 13 Ο "■ W 
HOLD THE BETTER IT 
WILL BB LIKED. CALL 
AND SEE IT. On Earth! 
Watch this space next week! 
J. P. RICHARDSON 
8OUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HARDWARE, TIN 
f AND STEEL. 
Our Line of Fall and Winter Footwear 
♦■! ♦■! Φ IΦ1 Φ I Φ IΦ1 Φ t Φ1 Φ I Φ I Φ 1·# I » I Φ I Φ 1 Φ1 Φ Ι Φ 
is now complete. We are selling nice goods at very 
low pricts. We have a large assortment and can ht 
everybody from the smallest child to the largest man. 
Ladies, we want you to see our new line of Button and 
Lace Boots that we are selling for $2.oo, nice tine kid, 
new style. They are elegant, nicest we have ever seen 
for the money. Rememl>er we do all kinds of tine 
Boot and Shoe repairing. We carry a large line of 
Trunks and Bags. Can sell you a nice canvas Trunk 
for $3.00. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Now Ready for Fall Trade 
• · · 
• · · · · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of ua. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 189S model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLB8 F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth St·*, !¥·■ WAY, lAIKfi, 
IMElEfl, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 










Dailv Service Sundays Excepted. 
TRKxr.w*.iii> r*uTi»L muuu 
Bav State and Portland 
•lternauMv \e*\r κι :> W ιι no P.irtla»t, 
exrrr at Τ o'cl*» k. an-WIn* In «*·»-Η·η 
for rontuvtlon- with rurlH--» train- for ;>olnt- 
i*Too I 
fteturnlay -»rar'i«r- Wave llo»tnn everv «vcaln^ 
>t* r ι. 
J H. 1 OY1.K. *MWr 







r<>r tnf(MPKat1r«an 1 fr··.· liandbuok *ri»« to 
λ NX Λ I >»!.» *T. X*w V kC. 
C >1 Γ·.'·ννι f »■· Jw»u-nt* In Amcrt·-·. 
t \i-r* r «t t t*«. suilrv-n br >tuhl Ν f η» 
t.i' :<tb i'».ua(a«ut U. U4 
f ticuiiftf ^mctican 
Ij»rv 11·'—"' «·! η.·ι«τ·· — in th« 
» : ~ » ;.:·λη! s η.: "..•••a» 
Γ .ta » » -vil ·. W·· « k.I INI) 
■« ir· $ » τ *· ·-·«. v\ * t\)L· 
V. IU>U'IL\ .»*» I Un Ν * NurKCltT. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
AGENTS I 
We tu»vf a icw*l ii}*nlnif for a ft-w !He *»i«* 
men W e pay naary or coniinl*»lua Wrtnu 
fur tern»». 
W. 1». (lAU &. CO.. Surter)··» 
Maid··. M»··. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, b) 
DR. JOHN CLARK RIPPATH ; 
the -Uirv of th« lift· and KV<U of EtiKland'i 
jrreaW—t UMnm» by Λ tuer! απ» ^rvak*» 
historian, Uit· bc«l and u:«t Instructif 
biography of Uk *v* ituperla ottaro pa*e« 
1 jt· illustration·. 
ΒΛ LC il PR. »TH ER.> l « 
W Wi * Brotnt d M Eo·. >s 
Ut'ih.rtR k<» it for an eveaitm's rtaitiTiient. 
(n.'nr vm' klivl ΐα'\.·Μ machines w|i»«îace 
OOiv r····' ·■;>' <( ut .t>l dn· d »u: .· < t». >(*» ial!y 
j r>'j«trv>l a l.i » ratorv. li:t tht· Graj>hc>phof»e (·» ■..·! 1 ■: <-1 t«> « h' |*rf irmatic.» On the 
t.raphop >· ·;.· you eau e*»iïy make aed lti>taMlY 
leixuduce rvctjidi ν·ί μ·ι«·*. lirai!) wum. 
Τ .iat! a : « r > ·' intewet and 
-*!. i» «. >τ ire*. li*t lel-fuductiQM are 
.ear ou·! brilliau; 
(îr^fwfwiri <?rc s§W 1er 510 
Vi:. tV ·■·■" Ttttlrr, 
} % « I·· Nil· 
UH I··: r^· m. IV Γ T v'k.' ^ V ÛM^ld 
T *. » M. WnUiîur -* -A· ·%'·*> 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. 
Dept. 30. 
1154, 1157, lLfc·. 1«S. U P.RoAltWVY, V Τ 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO 
F.4B1 I'OK SALE. 
>lt ..iu It iiM-r, -·η t ro-wl from P.;rk 
fleld vl'.lare to ^umner HI.. About 17*i acre- 
c ι- » t.· I· ».··.· <>t hav «.■>■>·: talr ui: iliu" 
wjUt t. ♦· ■ «r· f jmul bar' 1 wood 
au 1 tlm ^r t.ood orvhar>l- tpplc- pear* 
jrr.t|*>« *η·Ι ι· un« For further |arUeu.ar» Ir 
quire of Ibt- owuer. 
WM. 1? IX'WSS, 
Εα-t 'umaer, Maine 
Two Farm* for Kale. 
M home Srm of TS acres of ..ιηΊ, 2>> tii tlllair 
an<i the rest In wood and pasture. one of I· 
oe«t intuit** In Pari*. tiood fair building* 
wilt! good «-«liar» uclfr both. A yi<un* on-har 
of A»>app> tree*. _v tar tree- cultU ited -tniw 
ben tee aB't raspberries, ιτπ»;<β and plunu. 3Ù 
apple rl<.n« set four tears ago b»»re we '.an 
year, an-1 the ><r. ..ard t., .re the od>i year Is< 
cake· of 1> e, 22 Ui. he- —luare. 15 lot he* thlik. al 
rked. Maple orchard. l ut'CLlt from Jo 
ν 
ton» of hay; have cut two emps on «1: 
acre* for two years. Flowing moot: ν 'tone fo 
next Tear, ran nii>w all but a little with 
machine. Is all level S ftool hou«e on th« farm 
2 12 mile· from "«outh Parts, in Hall «Metrift. 
< >r W... sell tiie Λ. Τ M*xlm place of lb" .u rea 
with a lot of «υο>1 an l timler. 
r M PENLET, 
Los 143, South Parte, Maine. 
FARM FOR SAI L. 
The ue-ler>.!^ne«l wishing t»> change thel 
liuslnes*. I'flTer their farm for *ale. On.· of th< 
be»t In the Town of Parts. 2 miles ftva> IV*» 
office :»n<l Chur»-h, 4 mile- frow ΓVpot. llousi 
act Ell in <·κμΙ repair. l'«> foot Lam new 4 year 
a*o- Λ H roi»lern appiiam es for -lalry or *tt* k 
all machine work on upland, plenty of pa-«tun 
an«l woillan t. al.M· a tery Une orchanl of ln> 
ifraftei! tree- In I*arlt.· Anv one wanting 
iflne farm will ami it h> their aUvaotaxet·· call ui 
the subscrli>er-< 
A. A A. l>. ANDREWS. 
North Parle, Me 
Will sell stock with farm If wanted. 
U/λΜΤΓΠ Won and ladle·In small town 
WHU I LU wlshln* to earn |i"> i>er wee I 
•hould write at once to Mattoon A Co., Otwego 
S Y 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
! will famish DOORS aad WINDOWS of an: 
31m or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
If ta want of any kind of flnlah for Taalde ο 
OoUlde work, «end ta your order» Pine La 
bar and Sblairle· oa kaad Cheap tor Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and M Work 
MateiteTHard Wood Floor Boards tor aate. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
GIVEN FREE; 
f EACH MONTH | 
(Dot* t»7) 
? 4 FM Prim, Mel ·( tlOO Cat J 
2*20S«cMë Prizes, noh of $100 PtoreiJ 
Specai Bcjclts 




; WRAPPERS | 
® For pwticnlar· «end your name and fu!l 
J® aJdrtiM to Lever Bro·., LM-, 
Tlu<]n<u Jt> Uarriscn Mxvcle, New York. 
Annual Sal·· oirae 0,OOO»OOO Bo·· 
FOR BILIOUS ASD KERV0U8 DISORDER 
jmoh a* Win ! an-l Frtin la th« Stoma**! 
Ιίι 1<ϋη· ■■**. Fulw<e>i· afr»r η···Ι». Haoul 
aoh··. IhK'.n -yt, Drowaineo». fliuhini; 
<·? H Lof Appetitm. Coetivet»·— 
Hl· t <>ii the Siwin. C«>U Chill*. L>i- 
turf—l Sle*'P. Fruitful l»r*mni!» an J a I 
N-rv.>us and Trvmblitnc Sensatl«>ti! 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIE 
IK TWENTY MIStTES. Ε wry suffer, 
«ill acknowledge th· m to U> 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BF.rratVHi riUXtak η as dir.vol 
«I rtlIijuIfllinnÎoro Female* to eolti 
pi· te h «i'.tk. Thff pivinplly 
οί·-.:ηι :i» !iHor irr. tfu!»ritte* of th»· «> 




IN MEN, WOMEN OH CHILDREN 
Beecham's Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And hit* th· 
LARGEST SALE 
•I an> ratent Nedirlnr loi the W erli 






for a iret»'«>u· 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
.·:!» > ..-alnc 
mo- ν n. .· an% i*!tci I 
lirurtoi»· ilruj{. 
It ι» quickly AI»aort> 
•L 
>.·;< l ,'.cf at once. 
It « «a ι··.*»*»·-' 
t.V N l-Λ I'w 
Λ'lay· Inflammation 
Jlrai» ad I Protect· tlve Membrane Rot"n'« t 
Ή-naea of Taala aad SbmU. Kull *lte Sue Trl 
>t*e lue. at l>ru£Kl»ti> or by mall. 
ELY BROTHER*.» « wren Street, Sew Vol 
IVAIIOV M aink 
PUBliIO NOTICE. 
la conformity with the prurtalon· of Chapt 
one suiilre·! an 1 four of the I'ubllc l.»w« 
eighteen h-.intre·! an·! ninety Ave. an·] upon t 
• tlt'.ou >f tiv>···. more r!tUen» of th.- Mate, ai 
it for the beat Interact of the stale, t 
in. --loners of Inland Fieberie· au.l i.aui 
after lue notice to a!l penmn· tntereatcd la t 
•ut-iect matter o< **!·! t>etitlor. an 1 public hei 
ηκ thervon In the Una it? t > lie affecte·!, ai 
ermln· it ricce*-.kr> ati i "pruoer t«>r the prutt 
lion ,iu·' pivfe-rvation of tlic inland fi»h of t 
state, bervi v adopt th»· following needful Rul 
an«l Herniation* rein tine to the tl"·*· and p'ac 
lb wr vh an<l llie < lrruni<tau< e* un>ler whlrh fl 
mav ï>e taken In th· water· of «ireely Rrook ai 
tarie· ta lb· town- ·■? Qilai ν ·* 
« umlwrûui'ï. 
Kl I.Ε* A\l» KEUI LITIO^k. 
I No person «hall oateh. kill. H«h for 
le-troy anv a»i- In <«reei> Kr<»>k ami lt« trlli 
t.irle». the u>«nn of ojfor!. Norway *i 
■ t ounlle* of < am! Catnberlar 
above (M t-ri'Ur ti'ru·» the -t ream on n>i 
ea<ttp«c from >*for«l to « .ni l near t 
!:iMiw >f fc. I. Hu~n* In the >wn of ''iford, f 
» iwrk-i of t-'iir ■ ears fn>tn the flr«t -lay of Se 
t«ail«r A I» l-:<f 
thlrUYOtk'laf of Aii|u»l, Λ I» IS 
1 I Τ < \ΚΙ.»:Τ·>\. » .iirml«|.iDfr» 
RIND ο STANLEY.! of In'.anl 
III Κ «>ΛΚ, Kl*ht*rte» ami »·βιι 
row* ΐ'οκ ml»: 
10 cow « for Mle, part new mlleb an-t a nl 
lot X'· plek from Anyone wanting a <-«m w 
Ίο well to Investigate ihl* *aVr 
t t MMIM.S Λ m K1BNKK, 
l'ait-, Male 
May », l^W. 
(Jl'Y Κ·(ΐι1μο1«« Walrt», Cornet». tilove» ami M 
1 » ry. Brl·!*. Λ Mourning < >uiûte a specUM 
! kmomt Λ Bo lam u. LkwmtuW, IK Union ! 
Κ »' Bit KNELL. 
Sorting Goo-!*. Gun* an·! Rifle·*. 
<>|'|>o«ile J. O. Croafeu'a- Nokway. M 
f. a. ATWOuD Λ CO.. 
Groceries an I Meat», 
RrufuKi) »°alla, M 
vs \m»i;kh> λ *>>\\ 
Wholesalean·'. Keul. Mfn·. Burial Caskets 
\v κ. Maim 
WANTED. 
Man an l wife, with «mall family Κ any, 
Uke i>artla! eh*rge uf farm. Man muet uml< 
«lac·! h*nllng oxen ami taking care of atoe 
ΑιαΊν at Uie pretulee·, ne»r <>*tonl Itepot. 
Λ. Κ Hl« HM'»ND. 




come to an end the day yon 
get a vapor stove. Yon can 
boil your clothes, heat your 
irons and cook the dinner 
without muss or confusion. 
You can do anything and 
everything on a vapor stove, 
from broiling a steak to 
; i roasting a turkey. The dirt 
it saves, the labor it saves, 
the money it saves, makes a 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
an indispensable requisite to 
household comfort. There 
is no fuel equal to store 
gasoline in point of efficien- 
cy, economy, and cleanliness. 
Over >,000,000 women are 
using it to-day. 
IfTOwdMlwdM· >ot nil Vayar 
With ud How OmqII··, writ· to 
tfe· SUndoN QU ftaniy, New 
fork City. 
V» m -ckmd*. 
A well known nwtal la my mn 
Sheep, cattle. horw*. chicken·, 
All lot» to roam my ίβοοκί» o'er, 
My whole ia In Urtltlm» lorv— 
A character uf Dh-k*·» 
No. Ill.-lllwlntod »■««. 
All the worda described contain tho nam· 
number of letter*. When rightly pue«M«d 
and ρ1.·*ο··*1 one hdow the other, in tho or 
dor numtiered, the atigum. t>effinnlu»( at 
the upjK>r left hand letter, will hjh<11 tin» 
name of a fnmous woman.—St. Nlcholita 
So. ««.- .VunrrlMl Enlfiuk. 
The whole. compoeed of 45 letters. U a 
quotation from Ktueroon: 
Tho 1. 1«, 2-, Si, 3s. 1· In that place 
The 2. 19, 14. 48, I·» pondoroii-noa* 
The ï>. 44. 37, 29. la deep mud. 
The IS, 40, 11. 31, 1", 1» to excel 
Tho 24. 9. 15, 45. la to excite 
The 3d. 7, 10. i.* to winnow. 
The 3S, 84. 27, i'h, β, 41, i* an altar 
The 3rt, 20. 18, 3, la renown. 
The 38. 35. 5, 42. la diminished by us·. 
The 39. 40. S&, 12, 23, 28. 4, 30, la to In- 
quire. 
No. tt3. —Diamond. 
1. A letter 2. To delve 3. Tol«eatot 
ban? 4 Marked 5 A French measure. 
6. An opening in a fence or wall 7. An 
elementary »ub* tance 8 The European 
title for the governor Algler· A A 
ktu?r 
No »**.- Phonetic Klddlea. 
t gtuw «lui η* ver can t«· made, 
I'm made ami ne'er can «row; 
Uncounted m a c«rel«*n pile. 
The name unvarying row ; 
Tu try ti M-rv· i« *ure to brine 
AhtiK*· upon my h«ad. 
And y> t H|t»in no h<«d have I. 
But only roota ln-Nnd 
I «toojxil and took It in my hand 
And auietled th·· fragrance m^t; 
1 entered tt <uid rich»·· irreat 
womivrtug ;■ n did meet 
I'«« fill f>>r ace and a fashion for youth. 
The *>un··· of m food aapply. 
Sat η·, on < fren nn<l once, alaa! 
For murder coniieriined wm 1 
81 «-aline alotu* without noi*e it came. 
By rye of tuau 'twin ne'er deacrled; 
1 took it >:i mv hand; 'twas hard. 
It* U« :iJ 1 found waa on one aide 
>ο. Χ£Λ.— Il liai; 1 ou ηιπ ιατπ. 
If only you weiw then·, ( I ) "a lad" would 
■ ·; become "a floating mark;" (2) "human 
j){ j being*" would become a bill of fan·." (3) 
"a luiup of turf" would be chang»>d into 
"a Titans of fleecy visible vapor;" (4) "a 
sheath" Into "a suit in court;" (5> the 
killer of day Into "a disembodied spirit;" 
(6) "a bullet" would become "a sud 
den loud outcry ;" (T) "a tin··," "a por- 
tion sent out to brin# tiding», especially 
in war:" (8) a hill would beoome η 
journey; (9) "anything dipped in liquid 
and cat·.·!!" would become "a deeuc- 
tion of tlesh;" ( 10) a lone in th«· diatonic 
■cal> would become a bitter herb; (lit "'to 
goad' would I*· "haughty ;" (IS) η small 
body of water would 1*· a (riven numU-r of 
ounce*; ( 13) "a «ingle tliue" would In·"» 
measure;'' (14) "anything cast to deter 
mine a question" would ehange to an 
"Egyptlau water lily;" (15) a legal pa- 
per" become "secured;" (16) "satisfied' 
would change to "deadly hatred ;" (17) "a 
hollow metallic régnant vessel·' would Im> 
a I'nlon general ; (Is) a certain tree would 
be "pleasing to all." 
No, ïtil, l)rupp*<l ( uDuiuaiit·. 
1 — a — a — j* — A genus of plant* 
8 — e — e — e — Caroused 
8 — 1 — 1 — 1 — (iiving life. 
4 — ο — ο — ο — One toothiil 
5 — u — u — u — A burial mound 
Apt. 
Λ young Englishman being asked at 
Γ inner whether lie would have some bird's 
nest pudding, said, turning to the hosteee: 
"Ah. yes, bird's nest pudding And what 
kind of bird may have made I*?" "Oh, 
it was the cook coo made it," was her 
prompt reply 
Key to the Panier. 
No 213—Numerical: Nameless 
No 214—Anagram- Charlotte Bronte, 
Louisa May Alcott, Mary Jane Holmes 
Kalph Waldo Emerson 
No 215. — Dropjsd Vowels 1 "'One 
swallow d«s·» not make a summer 
" 2 
"One bird in the hand is worth two in the 
bush 3 '"Faint heart never won fair 
lady 
No. 216. —Charade: Accordion. 
No. 217. — Pictorial Maxim: "The work 
that should today be wrought defer not 
till tomorrow." 
No. 21£. — Decapitations: 1. M ark 9 
Ο mit 3 Ν -eat 4 T ale 5. A-liet β 
Ν-ear 7. a kin 
No 21».— Reversals. Straw, warU; 
•loop, pools; lager, regal ; step, pi ts. liar, 
rail; pan, nap; spin, nip·; Elba. able. 
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible 
breaking out all over the body. I am 
very grateful."—Mise Julia Filbridge, 
West Cirawtll, Conn. 
Husband (angrily, after a some «bat 
heated argument with hie better half)— 
Do you ta*e me for a fool? Wife (sooth- 
ingly)—No, John. But I may be mis- 
taken. 
Monarch over pain. Borne, cats, 
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug 
store. 
Abnormal Energy. "Kirby tells me 
he walks In bis sleep." "How remark- 
able! He doesn't do anything hut sit 
around whil s be is awake/' 
Only one remedy in the world that 
will at once stop itchiness of the skin in 
any part of the body. Doan's Ointment, 
▲t any drag store, 50 cents. 
Mrs. Jone·—1"Why don't you do some- 
thing to support yourself?" The Tramp 
—"1 wuz t'inkin, madam, of startln' one 
of dem endless chains of letters contrib- 
ute to me relief." 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures 
dysentery, diarrhees, seasickness, Dan- 
ses. Pleasant to take. Act· promptly. 
"Ma, wuz you a bride when you bad 
this photograph taken?" 
ea, Johnny." 
"Well, ma, if yon wns as pretty as 
that, what made you go an' marry pa?" 
Hood's Fills are the only pill· to take 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cera all tlrax 
Ula. 
HOMEMMERS COLUMN. 
OorrmNdHH· ο· topic· of latmrt totl» kutta 
UaoDctted. AddreM: Editor HoMKMtK— 
Qolcm. Oxferd Democrat, Part*. Maine. 
RECIPES. 
NEW APPLE SAUCE. 
Cut ripe. Urt apple· In quarters anc 
remove the core, and il large dlvid« 
again. Drop each piece Into a bowl ο 
cold water to keep them white. Drali 
and pot them into a granite kettle and 
pour over them one cup of sugar (or ι 
quart of apple. See that the cover lit 
closely to keep In the steam, and le 
them stand on the back of the stovi 
where there is just heat enough to drali 
out the juice and melt the sugar. Le 
them cook slowly until soft, and thei 
stir tbem until smooth, or leave then 
whole If you prefer. 1'se no water, am 
Κ they are not cooked over too hot a fir 
they will not burn. 
CHOCOLATE FROSTING. 
One and one-half cups granulate* 
sugar, one-half cup cream or rich milk 
two squares chocolate crnmbled, on 
teaspoonful vanilla. 
Boil nine minutes and pour It over thi 
cake. 
ORONO Sl'ET PUDDING. 
Two cups flour, one-half teaspoonfu 
soda, one cup raisins needed and chop 
ped. one cup chopped suet, one cup mo 
lasses, one cup sweet milk, one-hal 
pound sliced citron. 
Steam three hours. 
ORONO BROWN HREAD. 
One cup flour, two cup! rye meal, twi 
cups corn meal, four cups scalded milk 
one cup cold milk, one cup molassei 
one tablespoouful soda. Steam thre 
hours. 
FOAMY PUDDING SAUCE. 
One tablespoon corn starch wet witl 
cold water to a smooth paste. Tour ove 
it one cup of bolliug water, add half cu| 
sugar, saltspoonful salt, the juice of on 
lemon and p.trt of the rind. Cook unti 
thick and smooth, and pour it while ho 
over the well beaten white of one egg. 
STKAMKD COFFEE CUSTARDS. 
Oue cup stroug clear coffee, one pin 
bolliug milk, four tablespoonfuls «ugai 
one salUpoonful salt, yolks six egg; 
whites six eggs. 
Uett the yolks slightly, ad 1 the mga 
and salt, and when well mixed add th 
coffee and milk. Strain it and (111 cu< 
tard cups three-fourths full. Set them I 
a pau of boiling water <>u the stove uut 
they thicken. When done till the cuji 
with the whites beat» η still' and iwo«-i 
ened. 
OI.D ORCHARD CLAM STEW. 
One quart of clams, cover w ith ha 
pint cold water and come to a boil. Sei 
SOB with Salt at;d Mpptr, Add thr* 
pints milk, two butter crackers rolle< 
and two rounded table.'poons buttei 
l^t it come to a boll and serve In 
tureen with a hard-boiled egg slftc 
through a potato rlcer. 
BLACK-CAP CAKE. 
One cup butter creamed, one and oni 
half cups sugar, two tablespoonfuls mi 
la«*es, two ♦'ggs, one-half cup sour mill 
two and one-half cups flour, one tei 
spoonful soda, one-half teaspoonful eac 
cinnamon and cloves, one cup each ra 
sins and walnuts. 
Mix in the order given and bake I 
two shallow pans. Half lard and ha 
butter may be used instead of all butt* 
In any cake with molasses. 
MILK SHERBET. 
Three lemons, one pint sugar, 01 
•juart milk. 
Squeeze the lemon*, strain the juic 
arid the sugar, and mix thoroughly, th< 
the milk, and turn at once into a freer·· 
and freeze as usutl. 
WHITE VELVET SHERBET. 
The juice of six lemons, and the thi 
!y shaved |>eel of two soaked in the jtii» 
half an hour. Then strain the juice, at 
add enough sugar to make a thick ba 
ter. It usually r< quires about a cupfi 
to each lemon. Add thrte pints of mill 
and turn atonceiuto a freezer pack· 
with three parts broken ice and one pa 
rock salt. Turn slow ly at drst. and wh· 
it begius to thicken, turn rapidly unt 
still'. Add more salt and ice. and let 
ripen for at least two hours before ser 
Ing. 
<·Ι:.\!'Κ Jl'lCE. 
T»ke t ight pouude of t»erfect Concoi 
grapes. Was h and stem, put in a pore 
l:iin or agttr kettle, and add a quart < 
cold water. Put ou to boil over » goc 
tir*·, math the grin's with an ngttr < 
silver spoou. After boiling for flftet 
minutes remove froiu the lire and stra 
through a jelly b tg. 
To every quart of juice add half 
pound of granulated sugar, boll twel· 
minutes. removing any scum that mu 
hri«e. All heated bottles and seal whi 
hot. 
IIARBERKY JELLY. 
Pick over the barberries, and wai 
them. Put them into the preservlt 
kettle, and to every four quarts of bei 
ries allow three pints of water, and 
dozen sour apples, quartered and corei 
Boil slowly until apples and berrl· 
are soft, theii turu iuto the j*-lly bag an 
drip, being very careful not to squee; 
It, or the jelly will not be clear. Ik 
the juice for twenty miuutes, skim at 
measure. anJ to every cup of juice u 
a generous cupful of sugar. Boil uut 
it jellies, which will sometimes ta) 
thirty minutée. Pourintotumblere.it 
after three or four days, cover wll 
paper. 
CANNED PORTER APPLES. 
Allow half a cup of sugar and 01 
cup of water, to every pound of appl 
l'are, quarter, and core the apples, at 
cook them carefully, a few at a tim 
in boiling water until tender, but n< 
soft enough to break. Put them in t) 
jtrs. which should be oear by in a p.i 
of hot water. When all are cooke 
carefully pour back Into the kettle m 
the juice which has drained from tl 
apples. Strain this water and put 
on to boil again with the sugar, adriic 
more, if needed, to make the right pr 
portion for the sugar. Boil and ski 
thoroughly. Then All the jars to ove 
flowing with the boiling syrup, and se 
at once. 
CANNED QUINCES. 
Weigh the quinces after they a: 
pared, quartered and cored. Tal 
three-fourths of a pound of sugar I 
every j>ound of fruit. Cook the qulnci 
in boiling water until soft, then tal 
them out into a dish, and add the sug: 
to the water in which they hive bet 
cooked. Skim well, and boil until clea 
then add the quince*, and when wt 
heated through, drain them from tl 
syrup and put earefully into the j»r 
Boil the syrup ten minutes longer, ski 
or strain It, If not cleir, then All the j» 
to overflowing and seal at once. 
WHOLE PEARS, CANNED. 
Remove the peel, leaving the steo 
on as menv firm, ripe Birtlett or She 
don pe <rs as yon wish to can. Make 
thin eyrop in the proportion of aboi 
half a' pound of sugar to λ pint < 
water, or with even le*s sugar, if tl 
syrup is too sweet. Boil the pears in tl 
syrup until soft enough to eaeil 
pierce with a broom straw. While bol 
iog hot, carefully place the pears in tl 
jtrs, stems downward, so arranged th 
there shall be little or no space betwet 
the pears. Fill to overflowing with tl 
hot syrup and seal. 
SWEET PICKLED MELONS. 
Select cantaloupes, or musk-melon 
not quite ripe. Cot into oblong piece 
and remove the rind and soft part net 
the seeds. Prepare the spiced pick 
in the following proportions : To evei 
eight pounds of melon, take one pint < 
vinegar and three pounds of sugar. Ml 
half a teaspoonful each of ground mw 
and clovea, one teaspoonful each of gii 
ger, allspice, and cinnamon. Tie th 
mixture into a small piece of cheei 
cloth, and boil It with the vinegar. 
Cook the melon carefully In the h< 
syrup until tender, then skim oat Into 
large bowl. Boll the liquor down, an 
pour It over the fruit. Repeat this f< 
three or four times, and the last tlm 
he it all together, then pot Into jtrs, ai 
seal.—American Kitchen Magasine. 
▲ foreign savant has declared that 
most prevalent cause of hysteria I 
women is high-heeled shoe·, and that 
the objectionable boots art abandon* 
the hysteria will cease. 
DAYS IN THE ARCTIC. 
Life In the arctic I· a ββΗοα· matter, 
•nd one not to be lightly undertaken. 
! Never to sleep In a bed for three year», 
or even In a bunk—inch a· our prisoner» 
merely . taotelta, .. th. «oor 
and a relndeer-skln made a caplul sub- 
stitute. liooklng back on the experience 
of a thousand day· spent In the most 
northerly Inhabited hut In tho world 
I for our quarters were on the 80 ο S Ut. 
— I certainly think our greatest enemies 
t were perpetual darkness *nd want or 
1 companionship. 
I For six men to be boxed up throe years 
ν In a hut twenty feet long by twenty feet 
ι wide, and only seven feet high, never 
I seeing anv other being or hearing a 
> acrap of news, Is a trying exlstenoe, yet I 
ι can unhesitatingly say no Jollleror hsp- 
t pier little party ever lived In Northern 
> latitudes. Four months of solid night 
ι ever? year, has, however, a depressing 
I effect, not only on the spirits, but on the 
> appetite, and It alio destroy* sleep. 
ornlng, noon, and night became unrec- 
ognizable, merged Into one endless 
«loom, and but for the welcome advent 
of the moon once a month, when the sky 
I was sufficiently clear for us to enjoy her 
rays, we lived In a bl-icknrss the dreari- 
ness of which Is Indescribable. 
As the schoolboy counts tlw days to 
the holidays, »o we counted the hours till 
the return of the sun. and even η s the 
I first rays became visible our spirits^ro «, 
and existence altogether wore a dlffer- 
ont complexion. Then extrcUc became 
f orjoyable. Instead of that dre-»rj d.tlly 
trudge round a given circle In the dark, 
with the return of the light we felt ne» 
life and enerev. And yet the climate of 
Franz-Josef Land, even In spring, would 
) not snlt all tastes; for example, out of 
flftv-flve days'sledging, ending »n May, 
18»7, Mr. Albert Armlttge and l enj 'ved 
i* only thirteen and a half tolerably clear 
davs! Prlvlng snow, »lnd and hitter 
cold were general ; for, belt underitoo I, 
In all these three year* the therini>meter 
> never rose higher than eleven degrees 
r „bove freezing point, and seventy to 
> eighty degree* below that point was 
p quite common. 
.. « Λ I Thev ifU got to skinning 
t well, we'may have fairly got u«ed to 
wind, mist and snow—but we hardly Itk- 
ed it !—Frederick <i .» ckson In Harper 
Mag* zine 
, AMERICAN SAYINGS. 
uj MD-t swear ; ttehl !" The phr -s» has 
the ring of sound metal. 
r The American army of lnva*lon ad- 
p vanclng upon Santiago de Cuba was pre- 
ceded bv a body of rough riders. Sud- 
II denlv the Spaniard· who were lying In 
1 ambush, fired a deadly volley, and the 
* rough riders replied with J "J curse*. 'D>nt swear; figh clled 
Colonel Wood. The phrase wll Hv·· 
America Is a big country; It Is destln- 
ed to become a great country, for there f 
la manliness and vigor in the memorable 
phrases wined bv celebrated Americans 
Γ It was Stephen I»ecatur who originated '* the toast, "Our country, right or wrong. '* 
llenrv C'lav said, "Sir. I would liefer to Î U· right than to be President. I he last d 
word* of Nathan Hale *ere; "I only re- 
tret that I have but one life to lost· for 
,v country." William l'en η coned the 
lirase. -I prefer the honestly simple to 
». the Ingeniously wicked.'1 And It was 
llenrv Ward Beecher who uttered the 
(1 words. "The mother's heart Is the child s 
h schoolroom." 
When nations become artificially re- 
fined the phrases which their great men 
n coin are generally either cynical or fllp- 
ir pant. Thus to Talleyrand I* attributed !; the phrase. -Mistrust first Impn-sslons 
thev are always good. \ oltalre declared 
that "Ideas afe like beards, children and 
women never have them 
" To which 
,e might be added, -except when t£ey *n monstrosities." Antoine Klvarole «aid 
» "It Is an immense advantage to rm· 
a done nothing, but on » should not abuse 
r, It." Samuel Kogers said. "When I wns 
young 1 «aid good-natured thing* an 
nobody listened to me: now thnt lam 
old 1 aav Ill-natured things, and every- 
>- body listens to me." Γο Sydnev Stnl.h 
* »„ ire Indebted for the follow lug un- 
d gracious description of the fashionahl 
I- *ctnan : "I>o not mind the c.price* of 
»' faahlonsble women. Thev are ts gross 
c, *, poodle* fed on milk and muftln». 
d Whether Col. Wood uttered them or 
rt not. the words, "I>oi.'t swear, tight. 
" will ring for long In the memories of 
il m* η ν ircneratlous.—London 1 ruth. 
GERMAN AS SHE IS COMMUNICATED 
BY SIGNS. 
He I* spending a month or two in 
Vienna. He speaks Knglish fluently. 
He speaks French a little. He cad read 
Italian after a ftshiou. But he know* 
no German whatever. In Vienna one 
day hi* t>lvlographlc pen had one of it» 
chronic attack» of Ineitii. He blew Into 
one end of it ; he sucked the other end 
of It. He unscrewed it. and breathed 
very violently through it* tip. He tap- 
ped it gently but steadily on to the 
bUUting-pad of hi* desk. He shook It in 
the air before him, and behind him. and 
all around him, but. it made no mark. 
Then he walked the fl >or with It, and 
opened the window to throw It out. II·? 
rained up his voice and sild word* about 
it. and he cried aloud In his wrath. And 
lo! wheu he was not expecting it, it 
(1 >wed suddenly hnd profu ely—not 
upon hU letter-paper, but upon the 
kree* of a new pair of light tweed 
trousers. Then he said more words. 
And he took the trousers, done up as 
nearly as possible to resemble a roll of 
tnu«ic, to the scourer and cleaner upon 
the next block. In order to explain that 
the stains were of ink, not of stove 
polish or of shoe polish, he ctlled the 
attention of the cleaner and «courer in 
clurge to a to'tle of writing-fluid upon 
the neaiest de«k. He pointed at the ink 
and he pointed at the «pots. II nodded 
hl« head, and s^ld "xie" several times. 
The scourer and cleaner In charge had a 
keen *en«e of the situation, and replied. 
"Yah! Yah!" And he said, "Yah! 
Yah!" And they both smiled, and felt 
that they understood each oth^r, and 
that the cause of "The Confusion of 
Tongues" had been overcome! 
When his light tweed troupers were 
returned to him the next week, they 
were dyed a uniform inky black!—Har- 
per's Magazine. 
LIEUT. ORD'S DRAMATIC DEATH. 
The incidents attending the death of 
Lieutenant Ord, son of the late Genera) 
E. 0. C. Ord, were dramatic. He wis 
an aide on the staff of General Hawkius, 
and throughout the day of the battle was 
active and energetic In gettiug the troop* 
up to the line. He was right in the front 
rank when the Sixth, Thirteenth, 
Twenty-fourth and Sixteenth regiments 
made their desperate charge on Sau 
Juan Hill, and was one of the first offi- 
cers to reach the summit. 
Just as he passed the brow of the hill 
he saw α Spaniard lying on the ground, 
and pointing to him he said, "Take care 
of that man." The Spaniard s iw the 
motion, and evidently thinking Lieuten- 
ant Ord was ordering him killed, he 
raised hU rifle and shot the lieutenant 
dead. 
The soldiers of the Sixth Infantry, as 
Lieutenant Ord was an officer of that 
regiment and very popular, were wild 
with rage, and literally tore the body of 
the Spaniard to pieces w ith bull· te. 
Then they kicked it Into « trench. 
Paradoxical. "How was your amateur 
opera performance?" "It was ίο poor 
that it was really rich." 
An enemy to health la Impure blood, 
a· it leads to serious disease and great 
Buffering. Hood'· Sarsiparilla meets 
and conquer· this enemy aud averts the 
danger. 
Two commercial traveler· comparing 
note·. "I have been out three week·," 
•aid the first, "and have only got font 
orders." "That beat· me," «aid the 
other ; "I bave been oat foar week· and 
only got one order, and that's from the 
firm to come home." 
A WORD TO THE WISE IS 
SUFFICIENT. 
Ely's Cream Balm has completely 
cared roe of catarrh when everything 
else failed.—Alfred W. Stevens, Cald- 
well, Ohio. 
Ely's Cream Balm works like a 
charm ; It has cured me of the most ob- 
stinate case of cold In the bead. I would 
not be without it.—Fred'k Fries, 883 
Hart Street, Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
▲ 10c. trial siae or the 50j. sise of 
Ely's Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept 
by'drlata. Ely Bros., 56 Warren 
OUR FARMERS AND CUBA 
Some Scope There For Ameri- 
can Agriculturists. 
THE FERTILITY OF THE I8LAND. 
The Ore·! Variety of It* Care·!·, PrttlU 
•nil Vi>(rt«b|p« III Facilities For llkl·· 
lug Cattle, Hone* and Hog* OeurltMxI. 
The Heat a Great Drawback. 
L 
The agricultural resources of Cnbii 
are really astonishing when it is con- 
sidered how slightly they have been de- 
veloped. Of thu :i5,ooo,ooo acre· com- 
posing the island it is estimated that 
only 2,000,000 have been placed under 
cultivation Amazingly fertile un it is, 
there is absolutely no limit to the pos- 
sibilities of itM production when the 
area of cultivation shall be fully ex- 
tended. D< uhtletw at the prraent junc- 
ture manv American farmer* will be 
attracted î η field ko va-t and so prom- 
ising as affording greater scope for their 
Industry than can be secured at home. 
Should such be tempted thither mime 
will no doubt succeed equal to their 
most sanguine expectations, bat it is to 
be feared that the majority will be die- 
appointed. 
Though some of the cereals and veg- 
etables raised in the northern portions 
of the United States can be grown in 
Culm it< agricultural products generally 
are different and are produced under 
1HK OKOAHUT TURK, 
circumstances which do not prevail in 
this country unless in the extreme 
nouthern sections. Different methods of 
agriculturo must of uecessity be adopt 
ed, and the exce»ive heat would I»»· not 
thu b ast of the disadvantages a north- 
ern farmer transport»*! to Cuba would 
have to contend with. 
lu elevated tabb lands and in moun- 
tain valleys wheat ran be successfully 
grown, as indeed it can, though less 
plenteously, in other purisof the island, 
but the lack of railway facilities places 
a fatal bar against kiowuiu this grain 
for export or even for home consump- 
tion. That the island has ca(<»bilities 
so far as this cereal is concerned was 
evident for a long time, owing to a 
piece of paternal legislation on the part 
<1 Slum. This, it may I hi remarked, 
was thoroughly in keeping with her 
unvarying policy in fostering her colo- 
nics. Ignoring the duty she owed to her 
children iu Cuba, the cultivation of 
wheat w»i prohibited there, su that the 
fields of the mother country might sup- 
ply the colonists with bread In oonsc- 
queued of this American wheat was 
often shipped to Cuba by way of Spam. 
It cost the ('ul aus much more to get it 
in this roundalsjut way, but the reve- 
nue of Spain was benefited. This was 
the all ini|Mtrtant consideration, for the 
Spanish in dealings with their deweud- 
nr-rrww fIn· water never thought of 
iho rotinrocal dot ice involved iu there- 
EX κ r-rçrc 
SivsFShtJW 
IrHSL-svfr. 
r..a^u that sugar aud other 
Ç«5ttrJrtû· is 
nut «roves. lntw·"»»4 
Hneedily. and its uuts may I» gutUr -d 
«nlv (or agile Cuban» climb up tbe 
muukey. and «np Z?£T«. froit I" .1»" 
ïâiï«« —««· »'w,M· 
"ri^cc of Cuba'. gr»t; Ρ»; ductive wealth may be cited a .P 
neasant's home and surroundings visU- 
lion. The family cont'd of a mo « 
aud her »^^ηα^*7^"ί/ΰΐιηο«ι en- 
Ureiy depended upon the labor of a 
grown «on fur eubeirtencc. w lm 
Obtained from tb°^nd ^  cuUivated. than an acre of w η 
land suppUri hjr w«h ^ 
"TSt Of the former the family re· 11 
ι 5 nt little and wore less, and in qmred but 
^ ia.r subhtUute for 
^ΐΓοοηΜ I, obtained from j^ 
^Γ,'ηΓ'τίΡ»'^"' "« «»'» .^erat^attb. tiuie 
coffee, sugar, mola***. buu». rij honey, was. sweet P°te'°®* J1** ^ eaa. bananas, corn, poultry. Ρ g « 
gpTeral horaea and tobacco. The 
family coold also raidit» o««™<l 
,„d make iu OWU cloth. aa « done by 
the aboritiinci. only that cottouι ρ 
uing and weaving arc lost art» m 
Moreover all the vessel* aud utensils 
used by this family, with the ««J1™ of pots, were the product of tbe un 
mediate neighborhood. 
Nothing could perhaps botter ill» 
ι ate the variety and richness of Cuban 
urodnctions than the foregoing exau^ 
pie Life under «uch circumstance· 
«resents few incentives for îudnetry. P 
The va.t expands of natural pasture 
land in the island ought to prove a 
ureal attraction to farmers and other® " 
ho have devoted rnoch atteotiou to 
tbe rabiug of cattle. Bot little atton- 
Uooaaapve» by the ^**TZ luent to this sonrce of wealth, for
Spain's political economy never consist- 
«1 so much in a direct laud tax as inι a 
tax upon industry and comm«w. ^ fluently a rauobnmn or a landed pro- 
prietor might bo tbe owner Of exten- sive pastures aud large herds of cattle, 
but the government took no 
( It until the owner began to dispose 
bis stock in the market. 
With perpetual enmmor, or at least 
„o enow and fro«t to constitute a win- 
ter as known further north, the cattle 
industry can be conducted at the mini- 
mum of cost. The stock never need 
boosing, and the grass is as luxuriant 
in the winter months as in lbe«umn« 
time. Western men who 
ranks of the rough rider· in 
enthusiastic oter the nrosoeott it held 
forth for cattle ranches. Daring the in· 
rarrection the herd* were greatly de- 
pleted by the On boni, who slaughtered 
the cattle in many instances for the 
kidneys alone and left the rert of the 
carcasses to rot οβ the field. 
During the occupation of Pinar del 
Rio by the insurgents it was a singular 
oversight on the part of the authorities 
that in attempting to starve the rebels 
ont of that province they did not take 
into consideration the fact that myriads 
of cattle roamed over the grassy plains, 
and that the tree clad hills and valleys 
were alive with hogs, which furnished 
the insurgents with an unfailing supply 
of food. 
The pasture lands north of Trinidad 
are so well adapted for the raising of 
horses that it was formerly s common 
phrase thst even the beggar» of Trini- 
dad pursmd their vocation on horse- 
back. In the vicinity of SanctaSpiritus, 
extending eastward to the province of 
Santiago, are extensive prairies which 
furnish grazing for great herds of cat- 
tle. Some of them are without natural 
water supply, but they have been pro- 
vided with enormous well* at intervnln 
These sometimes reach a depth of WX) 
feet, and the water is drawn by a noria, 
a device employed by the Moors when 
they occupied Spain. This oonsint* of a 
large wooden wheel made to revolve by 
animal power, over which psisseti an 
endleHS belt, to which buckets are at- 
tached. The cattle ranges extend far 
aero·* that juirt of Culia termed C'ama- 
guey to Santiago province. 
The mountains of Guantamimo, in 
the vicinity of Sautiago, are considered 
tho moot productive cofTte regions in 
( h ha Coffee is grown in every part of 
the island. At one time it was a* large- 
ly cultivated in the valley* and plains 
an is now the sugar cane, bnt at present 
most of the coffee raising is done in the 
district aud neighborhood of Santiago 
ami in the jurisdiction ·.f Guantanamo. 
{«and in this part of the island bus !* »·ιι 
particularly cheap, and planter** in c<>n 
sequence bar» found it to their advan- 
tage, as th· ir old plac«ts Im rame worn 
oat, to sell them and remove to (inanta- 
iimno's beautiful bills, where the cli- 
mate is healthful, the crops excellent 
and the land « le ap. 
Coffee culture in Cuba for various 
reason* has declined somewhat durum 
the past quarter of u century. This ha- 
been due in some degree to the practi- 
cally prohibitive tariff placed by tin 
United States ou Cuban coffee in favoi 
of the llra/ilian crop. Many who fur 
merly planted coffee now raise sugai 
<>V A BANANA PLANTATION. 
cane, partly lavau·*· they ran οή< il 
thin way to ^miter advantage thei' 
large number nf hand*, and partly be 
cauw of the uncertainty of the cnflu 
crop, wlin·* price varie* from $'l to $o( 
per I OU pound*. 
The coffee plantation* in Cului moo 
noted for the ricbueoe Hud excellence ο 
tht< U'ari an- thowe «ituated on the rang 
of mountain» called the Sierra Mantra 
iu the vicinity of Santiago, in the Va 
elto A ha jo, and in the dintriotn of A1 
quizar and Sail Marco*. 
Theae plantation* art) known at ca 
fêtait·*. They are among the moat ex 
tuuMve agricultural ealabliahinenu car 
ried un m Culm. Thev vary itimze fron 
100 to more than 1,000 acres. In tb 
low country the number of hand* i 
about 100 t'j a Urge plantation. Tb 
average el^-wbure h uLout 50 uegro· 
to every Ι,Ουυ acre*·. 
Neii. Mai-don au» 
Throw Out th·.» I.ife Line"— 
Thf kiJik'% s η ·Λ hel;>. 
TbeyTrovem trfced> ail ptUxpoiM 
filtered out ol tlu· 11 *<k1— 
Thev're çt-UKig worse every minute— 
Crying t«»r help- 
Crying ? 
Yes—that's what that terrible backache 
meut 
It's the >nly uav the kiJneys have of 
teliin< you t'w need hrlp. 
They arc gradually sinking—sin' ι 
deeper and deeper into the inireof disease 
Will you help them ? 
! Doan's Kidney P:lls 
ι Have brought thousands of kidney & ιίί 'τ- 
) en tack lit).I the ve pel ddplir. Will 
\ am anv f< m Ol kidney trouble. 
) Captain Koai < Carlctun. ot tiarlmer 
I Maine, well-kii<>wu on the Kennet>ec, an i 
V owner of the tttC I I M Ils, <tavs "If 
I .iltacktof dull pain aero·» the liiii*. reach- 
ing nearly up to the shoulder*. always 
worse for an h.ur or *> in the in rning. 
gradually di-appearing a» thr d.iy advanced 
to return in the evening when 1 vit down to 
read, ate indication» of k nine ν complaint: 
then I had it since thr fall of 1Î90 It made 
r.ie » nerrou* and Irrtal le I had to β-t ·φ 
uud walk about ti νηχ to work the feeling 
off a» the boot rocked anil swayed. Suffer- 
ing severely at the titne I procured Dean's 
Kidney Pill- and discouraged from rxjieri 
mention with remédie·, I had little laith 
iu their virtue. I had, before I finished the 
treatment, for they cured me." 
Doan's KiJnev* Pills (or sale by all 
dealers. Price so cents. Mailed by Foster- 
Miburn Co Buffalo, Ν. Y. Sole agents 
for the U. >. Rt.nember the name, D un's 
aiid Lake no substitute. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby iItn noUce that the ha 
been duly appointed administratrix of the eatal 
of XANCY JACKSON, late of Hartford. 
Id the County of Oxford, deceased, and give 
tiondaaa tbe law direct·. All persons havln 
demands against tbe estate of said deceased ai 
deîlred to present the same for settlement, an 
a'l Indebted thereto are request»! to make pa] 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 30th, le». MARY L. RECORDS. 
CÉice^tadtcc/ 
GRAY'S ItffiHIS COLLEGI 
Ifld Schscl of Shertkttd isd Typewrhinj. 
TAUGHT TO DO BT DOUG. DRY THEORY DISCARDED 
SEND rou FREE CATALOGUE. 
Addreu FRANK L. QUAY, FONT LAND, Ml 
THE GREAT 
Maine Festivals 
SECOND SEASON, 1898. 
BANGOR, OCT. 6,7,8. 
PORTLAND, OCT. 10, II, 12 
Wll. R. CHAPMAN, COVDUCTO*. 
Grand Orchestra ef 70 çd Immm Cfcsrat of 100 
World BeBownetolôîôUte Md Artiste, 
tiadskl, Maconia, Qram. Bicker, WllHami 
Watarhouae, Da vies, M lias and otlwrl. 
Single Conceit Tickets are mw od sale at M 
H. Andrews' Μ α sic Store. Bangor, and Cressej 
Joaee A Allen's, Portland. 
ATTLT AT ONC· FOB CHOlCB tBATa. 
liiahnfilm, MJMLNaallMi ■•Sa»? Mm* MMuMMd ILM 






•■«I your favorite homr paptr. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75. 
TUC Kl \J 11/Γ Γ l/l V/ TDIDIIMC ·»■■ ·η Agrlrnltnral llrpart 
mrnt or ihr 
I nt fll· I· WttlXLY I niOllilL tal*heet merit, all Important nr«· of ll.r 
Nation and World, remp.'thrailrt and reliable market report·, ahlr rdiloral·, In. 
ta'Mtlag abort atorlr·. •rlrntltlr and meebanlral 
Informallim. Illu»trale«l fa«ti|»n 
artirl··, hnmeroai plrtnre·, and la Inatrnrllve and rnltrlalnlng 
to «vary nirin·» 
of aver)- family. 
THE OXFORD DFM03RAT VA' C"UV.'.r', 
neighbor* and friand·, on Ihr farm an 1 In tbr vlllagr. 
Inform· ton at to i<m»i 
prlrea for farm prodnrta, tbr r*·· dit Ion of rrop· 
and pro·pert· for the year, ami I· * 
bright, nrwiy, «drome and lndlapeii»able weekly 
vlallor at your liome ami Hrr. 
aide. 
Send nil «Nb*ei1pllon« to The Oxford Demofriii, 
South Pun*. *|y. 
'4 
I offer f )Γ the 
next sixty days 
a good Hot Air 
Fufnace, set 
complete with 




For further ♦ 
i 
particulars & ♦ 
♦ 
prices on $ 
♦ 
Steam or Hot ♦ 
t 
Water Heaters ♦ 
address 
Geo. H. Hersey, Β:ΧΠ; \ 
*♦*♦■1 ♦ΙΦΙ·Ι·Ι»Ι·Ι»1 Ψ-'.-Vi-w ττ· 
BKNJ. 8PAULIUNU, 
Ory Goods, Groceries, Clothing, FurulthUg», Hartf»ar« 
II|l*H r.U>. M V. 
j 
PKOHATK SOTICEH. 
To all iieraons interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter name«l 
ΛΙ > rrnliMr Court hfhl at Part», tn an«l for 
the County of ο»ford, on the thirl Tues.tay of 
Sept., In the year of our Lor I one thousand 
eight hundn-d and ninety eight. The following 
matter having l>een presented for the action | 
thereupon herelnafU, Indicated, It I» hereby 
<<RI<IKKI. 
That notice thereof be irlven to all person» In ; 
tereiited by causing a ropy of thl« orler to I»·· 
published three «wki auoreaalvelr In the ox 
fori Democrat, a newapaper pubttaned at South j 
Part». In sab' <ountv. that thej m«v ao. ear at a 
Probate Court to be nelil at «al l ,'ar.», on th·· 
thlrii Tuesday of Oct., A. I> Ikjk, at nine of th·· 
eiock In the forenoon, an·! h heard UHVMM If 
they »ee cauav 
Λ Β HI Κ Η BOL8TRK, late of Norwar, le 
ceased will an<l |>etltlon for nrobatc thereof ; 
present*·! by William K. Lonl, the nxerutor I 
therein naiued. 
Λ Hit· Λ 11. SKA VF. Y HILL, late of lllrarn. I 
•le<-e*»«·!. First acrount preaented for 
by Mrmoii'l S. Spring, administrator with the 
will annexed. 
ABIRI.CHANHLRR. warl.of Bethel, Flr^t 
account presented for allowance and resignation 
of guar I tan, preaeuted by Ailonlriiu J. Blake. : 
guardian. 
WILLIAM G (» A M MON, late of anion, le 
erased Petition for lloenao to « II an>! convey 
real estate presented by Alfred T. iiammnii 
executor. 
JOSKPII RORIS*»oN, late of Oxford, de 
ceased Petition for the apitolntment d loeei>h 
R Parrotl. a* trustee of »al>i estate, un<ler the 
will of «aid Joseph KoMnson, presented by heir» 
of said estate. 
HEW A HI» S. ST Κ A HNS. Judge of aald Court 
A true copy—A tient — 
ιτ.ΒΚΒΤη pun ibtdMRr 
SOTHK. 
The tubacrlber hereby give» notice th.it "he has 
been duly apiOlnt· 1 administratrix of the e«t tic 
of ι··1ΐν Ρ PLUMMKR.lateofSweden, 
In the County of Oxfoni, deceased, and _·l\··η 
liond» a* the law direct· All person· hating 
demand· against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to preseat the same fur settlement, an I 
all lndebte·! thereto at* m|Oe*ted to make pay 
metit Immediately. 
-ept. Mh. lrt#. ANGM.I \ M PLl'MMRR 
MOTICB. 
The »ub«cr1l>er hereb·. give· notl.e that he ha« 
la-en duly ap|>otnLcd executor of tite last will 
and t.'-t-in ,·μ ,,τ 
Il Κ V Kl ΚΤΤ \ Η THOMPSON, late of Μχ field. 
In the ountv of Oxfonl, deceased, an I given 
bond* a* the law dirvct*. All tiersoos l aving 
demand* agatn«t the e«t.ite of <al<l decea«ed are 
dealred to present the *ame fur settlement, au·I 
all Indebted thereto are reijuecU:·! to uiake pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept Mb, I"A JOHN N. THOMPSON. 
NOTICE. 
Tlie «ubacrtlier hereby give* notice that he 
ha* been ·IuIy appointe! a Imtnl-lrator of the 
estate of 
JOSRPII PRNLRY, late of Part». 
In the Cou ty of Oxfonl, deceased, an·! given 
bond* a· the law directs All neraona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased art- 
dedred to preaeni the name for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment lmme<ttately. 
Sept l«l*s. URO. A WILSON. 
WAITED. 
A situation by a younir man of go *1 habits, as 
clerk, In alino-t any kind ο a «tore. I am Is 
year· old, have had «wire experience and am 
willing to work. Can g ve the Ι»·-1 of refeience·. 




ι*4 Htgktet àv*rd *t Tvrld (XUumh%*m frpctxtion 
SAW MILL t ENGINE 
*r»T »rr «uaà* ι» thi «ohid. «»γγ*μ-ι th. h·* 
■Uf Shllf ■ M| ΗμΜΜΤΙ, m4 Si«»4»M A<r | 
!·(Ι·β·«ι· ·Γ Rm at 1>·ι·ι pr » lia· Γ»ι» o« 
ι A. B. PARQllIAK CO., LU., YORK. PA. 
I NTATE Ο»' MAIXE. 
) Cotnrrr or oxkokd. 
Couhtt Tkkasi kkk's Orner, 
South Pnrl*. Maine, S*·!»». Π, 1W*·. 
The following IUt ontalnin* the air>:r· *at· 
«mount of c«>«t- allowed in eti-h criminal « a-· »« 
audited and allowed at the ^pu-mlier t»-rm 1- 
of the Court of County Commissioners for »ald 
County of Οχ font and ^ |««*«-lfy Injf th·· court or 
magistrate that allow.··! the -.m .· and l»ef..r* 
whom the caee originated I» |>ul>lt*hc<l In a< 
eordanee with the provWtoM of S?»' 19 of Chap, 
ll'i and of Sr.·. 12 of Chap. 13t) of the BerUcd 
Statute)· of the Sut»· of Maine 
ntruREo. wii.LAKi» τκιαι ιι stk k, 
Kl Ml OKI' t ALU. 
State *·. George Brook* I » 7* 
Stolen Goods * to 
Intox I.l.juor, 
I a to* Liquor 
Into*. I.l.juor Β01 
Intox, I.l.juor 
ιι» κοκ». Β. a. s w asm thialm *rn κ, κγμ»οκι> 
KALI*. 
State ν». Corlelta Tyler #·'< '■'! 
William llopktn* J*l 
I tan I. C Bradeen, i *· 
IUKORUK 
M ATWi h >1», 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
sëntTrîë 
to housekeepers— 
! Liebig COMPANY'S 
! Extract of Beef 
COOK BOOK- 
telling how to prepare many <lellcatc 
an<l delicious <IUhe«. 
Address, Lleblg Co., P. O. Box J7IS, New \ ork. 
A CAR LOAD OF LIME 
» 
j jut In. Also a c»r loa<l of cement. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
• Dealers In Ice, Coal, Cement, Mme, 
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac. 
κοίτη pari», ην.. 
> ShtetMus'c 1-2 Marked Prices 
• 
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
1000 Piece·, Vocal an.I Instrumental, for Ran}». 
Mandolin, Guitar, Piano, Baml and Orchestra 
MuMc Books. Mandolins, Banjos, Guitars an·! 
j Violin*, string*. aril methods for same. 
Mall order» will receive prompt attention. 
■ H. W. POWERS Estate, 
■Milk Parla, Mala·. 
• 
Ν. M. SMALL ft βΟΜ, Bryant'· Poad, Maine. 
BwOi Mi Ofco—. Pfy Ooada. On—%m,rralnfc- 
» laçanod· Mil CtaOtaf, ftooeft Utm ·ΐ| Mw I. 
niyrniQ ο photographic υπΙϊιίΠπυ α SUPPLIES ! 
<»etn l'oro I * 5 » ·. 
htirrka, t I I t I « ■ 
Kurrka Jr., 112x114 
ha»lman ■ K<»tak», «■ i., 
Itarxatn* In »«·οη·1 hau<t Camera* 
w. p. nAxin, 
*i:t Vfaln Ml.. Moiiili I'nrl*. M«*. 
Mall oHer* fil ·-! 
Ladies Attention 
I cut over BIG SLEEVES v. : 
make other alterations that ru-« i 
be made to put your last vear's c ,»· 
or jacket in the correct style. .Vw> 




I have the agency for the 
GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE 
Mackintoshes and ruhlxrr goods, and 
can quote you verv low prices, and 
supply you with any style <»f garment 
vou desire. Coats with and without 
capes for Men and Bovs, and single 
and double capes, and capes and 
skirts in various styles for Ladies 
anil Misses. Call and see nn 
samples and fashion plates and get 
my prices. Remember all garments 
are made to your measure. 
E. L.JEWELL, 
Mekciiant TaILOH, 
Soit h I'auis, Mai s κ. 
ACTS AT ONCE! 
Th· um« «"Ddrrfal IImI rmiW 
TRUE S wo'hm ELIXIR 
•o hurh.j-'ïli-a· "i· in ι·ι(μ·11ιπ< nu· fr-.m lb· 
■Jat- » uiki- 'f · I'rrfrrt ltl«Mnl I'nrlllrr. 
It .Ip»:· «II »»·»■ *ncl p· I»->«| 1· oiatut, 
lrafu·» tb· ri> b an t p'ir··· 3.) real·, 
A«k f· tif rlmeiirt ( Γ it 
Dr. J. Κ- TK1 Κ Λ < <>., Α.Η·γβ, Ma. 
|«"R.\NK II \ !'<·< M » I », «uroeMor to .»<>hn lise 
(πκηΙ. I»ral«?rtn Fancy (irorerlM, Fruit. <·>η 
fectlonery, dicar» an>l Sporting Οοο·1*. Ηκτιικι. 
I'll Κ Κ AST M \S SKKII M>.. 
Choice ·**·«'·1* of our own growing a »|»o-UIty. 
Catalogue frr·· Κ α*τ si M*tK, Mt 
irency of the t'nloii Mutual Life Inauran··»· C'> 
"•outh l'arla, Maine 
C. K. ToLMAM, Mnna*»T. 
R. W. III ! K.V\M, M I» 
KMti» iiouac, Bt.THKL, Maikk 
At Bryant'» Ροα·Ι <1allr from ft to in A. M. 
\ Η ΓIII It Κ I Ol.t I », r.tl-t 
Crown an 1 llri'ljrt· work a -ι*"" tally 
Bl'< κk ΙΚΛΛ>. V » 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
K.-tiai.ttes (fiveη on alt kind· ··( 
Plumbing and Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON, 
Mtovra, llarilM are anil ΓΙημιΜιικ 
Material·, 
HOI Til ΡΛΚΙΝ, ME. 
BUV <»K THE ι.κακκκλ. 
Reduced Prices on 
THINKS »n<l 
VALISKS, for 






STOKE. Norway, llnine 
FARM roll «ΛΙ.Κ. 
Οι» of the lie*t farm* In the town of Sumner 
Till-farm le çoln* t«i tie mM. K.>r part: 
Inquire of Albert I». Park, bouth Part·, or writ· 
the ftutacrtber. 
G Ο. WHITMAN, 
If Pari*. Maine. 
I WANT |Μ·ορΐ#» everywhere 
to 
take ordere for me. 1150 
a month easily mj.de. 
Address with stamp F. K. WAD- 
LEIGH, Alton, Ν. H. 
*»* "f HARNESS AND 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complété. Our price* arc low. 
See our stock before you buy t*s 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Mirfcat S^., South PtrU. 
